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Not today Good day for ducks and wheat...

Rain, wind slash Panhandle overnight

Gary Meador, m anager of the Pam pa Municipal Pool, 
isn t expecting a lot of swimmers today in the pouring 
rain. The late - season thunderstorms are keeping 
tem peratures cooler than the seasonal normal (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Rain last night and today in 
Pampa and Gray County has halted 
area  sorghum planting, but the 
moisture may help bring an early 
wheat harvest, according to Gray 
County Agriculture Extension Agent 
JoeVanZandt.

Pampa received an official .32 inch 
of rain as of 7 a m. this morning, and 
there is a 60 percent chance of 
continuing rainfall through tonight

Pam pa wind gusts reached speeds 
in excess of 50 mph about midnight 
Thursday.

Van Zandt said the main crop 
under planting now is sorghum, with 
a few area fields of soybeans, and the 
rain stopped planting of the crops 
today

However, he said most area wheat 
needs about another week to ripen, 
and the rain today may speed up the 
process and help the grain ripen

"Most of our wheat still has a few 
green spots and green heads, so the 
ra in  w o n 't hurt the h arvest. 
Sometimes a little rain can help 
ripen it up. " he said

S c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  a n d  
thundershowers lingered over West 
Texas early today after rain fell 
from Pampa to the Big Bend during 
the night

Severe storms Thursday night

.spawned tornadoes near Muleshoe 
and Hobbs. N .M.. but no damage was 
reported

The storms also formed along the 
Red River and moved south Heavy 
rains also were reported along the 
Canadian River and Lake Meredith

One thunderstorm dumped about 
an inch of rain at Wichita Falls early 
today, and Canyon picked up an 
unofficial report of more than one 
inch

Other rainfall amounts included 
79 at Borger. 68 at Clarendon. 83 at 
Lefors. 69 at Miami. 05 at Canadian. 
65 at Sanford Dam. 59 at Shamrock 
and 47 near the Pantex Plant.

An upper - level disturbance was 
expected to move across the state 
tonight and Saturday, triggering 
more thunderstorms here and across 
western and northern sections of the 
state Forecasters warned that some 
of the storms could be severe

T he th u n d e rs to rm  a c t iv i ty  
probably will spread to southern and 
eastern sections of the state tonight 
and Saturday

Skies were mostly cloudy over the 
state early today

Early morning temperatures were 
in the upper 50s in Northwest Texas 
and mostly in the 70s elsewhere 
E x tre m e s  ranged from 57 at 
Amarillo to 80 at Del Rio

Pampa s low this morning was 59.

and the high today should reach 76
The forecast for Pampa calls for 

partly cloudy skies this afternoon, 
turning cloudy with a chance of 
th u n d e rs to rm s  to n ig h t, some 
possibly severe.

Low tonight should be in the lower 
60s. with a high Saturday in the mid 
80s

Winds are forecast from the south - 
southeast at 10 to 15 mph today, 
turning variable 5 to 15 mph tonight.

Winds should be from the east 
Saturday. 10 to 15 mph.

The National Weather Service said 
the probability of rain is 40 percent 
today. 60 percent tonight and 20 
percent Saturday afternoon.

500 miles to sunshine
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This satellite photo taken at 5 a m our time shows an 
extensive area of thundershowers blanketing most of 
Texas. Oklahoma, and Kansas, bringing high winds and 
heavy rains to the Panhandle today. (AP Laserphoto)
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Weather Index
Partly cloudy today, mostly cloudy 

tonight and partly cloudy Saturday. 
Chance of showers or thunderstorms 40

percent today. 60 percent tonight and 20 
percent Saturday. Highs today in the 
upper 70s. lows tonight in the low 60s 
and highs Saturday in the mid - 80s
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Israel, Syria call off the war 
but PLO still vows to fight on

Looking for work?
I lo^isg  for wM'k? More «mu} more petóle are 
». wBh e tfvorsemng economy caueing cutbacks 

and ieyc^fsio s number of i i^ t r t e s .
The Fmnps News wants to help, and will help, by 

letlmg you ask tor w o r k a t  no charge... for Uu*ee days 
in the classified ads.

To place yoiH- ad, just emne to the Pampa News office 
to person and a professtonat will help vou with the 
: wording of your ad. Swry. we can't take these ads over 
Qietelophtme.

We want you badt on the Job soon, and this is our way 
ofheipui^alitlie.

Fm* more information, cai) 669 ~ 2S2S.

Couple cashes in huge coupon
LINCOLN. Neb (AP) -  To a 

used-car dealer's surprise, a couple 
redeemed his one-of-a-kind coupon 

As an advertising gimmick. "Weird” 
Wally Smith had a billboard painted 
like a coupon offering a free used car 

Jackie Bower and her brother. Jack 
Wame. dismantled the sign hours after 
it was put up Wednesday, loaded it on 
top of their van and took it to Smith's

car lot Thursday morning
Smith said the free car is a 1971 Ford 

Galaxy valued at $150. He offered Mrs. 
Bower and Smith $50 savings bonds 
apiece instead of the car. and they 
accepted.

Smith added that the coupon 
billboard was put back up Thursday 
afternoon — with an expiration date of 
Thursday afternoon

By The Aasociated Press
Israel and Syria declared a cease-fire 

in their six-day war in Lebanon today, 
the Israelis claiming they had achieved 
their objectives. But artillery barrages 
resumed south of Beirut three hours 
after the cease-fire took effect.

A radio broadcast of a pro-Syrian 
Lebanese radio station said Syrian and 
Palestinian gunners were trading 
shellfire with Israeli warships offshore 
at Khalde. eight miles south of Beirut 
center

The artillery duels, which could be 
heard by Beirut journalists, were 
taking place just south of the main 
runway of Beirut International Airport

Israel's invasion army had been 
battling Palestinian forces at the 
southern edge of Beirut for the past two 
days, after pushing to the gates of the 
Lebanese capital in a six-day drive 
a g a in s t P a le s t in ia n  gu errilla  
strongholds in southern Lebanon

Earlier today, fighting on the ground 
and in the air had continued to within 
minutes of the noon (6 am  EDT) 
cease-fire Israeli planes bombed 
Beirut's Palestinian enclaves and 
reportedly shot down 18 more Syrian 
jets over Lebanon

Syrian President Hafez Assad said in 
Damascus that he ordered his troops to 
stop firing with the understanding that

Israel would withdraw the powerful 
ground forces it sent into Lebanon 
Sunday The Israeli announcement 
made no mention of pulling back the 
forces it ordered to drive Palestine 
Liberation Organizatin guerrilla 
formations beyond artillery range of 
settlements in northern Israel

An official spokesman for PLO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat. Mahmoud 
Labadi. said the truce was "under 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n "  H is b r ie f  
announcement did not elaborate.

In Tel Aviv. Israeli military sources 
said it was not clear yet if Palestinian 
guerrillas were observing the 
cease-fire. The sources said that 
although Israel would not initiate any 
new offensives against guerrillas, its 
forces would return Palestinian fire.

The Israeli military sources said the 
Israeli army would not enter Beirut or 
interfere with operations at Beirut 
airport. They said Israeli troops had 
established an outpost at Khalde. four 
miles south of Beirut International 
Airport.

The military sources said the 
cease-fire left Israel in control of l.KX) 
square miles of Lebanon, more than 
one-fourth of its territory

The Israeli announcement was 
coupled with a warning to Syria that 
that Israel would retaliate if its forces

were fired upon or the Syrians tried to 
move fresh anti-aircraft missiles into 
Lebanon.

Claiming Israel had completed its 
mission. Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin's Cabinet announced the 
cease-fire one day after the United 
States. Soviet Union. Saudi Arabia and 
other nations urgently called for an 
immediate halt to hostilities in 
Lebanon

Israel Radio said the government 
appointed a five-man committee of 
ministers headed by Begin to handle 
negotiations on Lebanon's future. The 
report did not say who the ministers 
would negotiate with

In the minutes 'before the truce. 
Israeli jets screamed low over Moslem 
West Beirut dropping bombs in what 
witnesses said was one of the heaviest

bombardments of the fighting The air 
raids stopped two minutes after the 
cease-fire deadline, correspondents in 
Beirut said

Assad announced the cease-fire hours 
after lengthy ta lk s with U.S. 
presidential envoy Philip C Habib 
during a late meeting Thursday night. 
Habib left for Israel early today for 
talks with Begin.

E a r l i e r .  S y r ia n  m i l i t a r y  
communiques said “ very fierce 
fighting” continued to rage in the lower

part of Lebanon’s eastern Bekaa Valley 
close to the Israeli border, and in the 
Chouf Mountains near Beirut.

Israel's military command, in a 
statement issued minutes after the 
c e a se -f ire  was announced in 
Jerusalem, said Israeli forces in 
Lebanon had engaged in shootouts 
during the night and morning hours 
with Palestinian and Syrian forces.

The latest Israeli claims brought to 79 
the number of Syrian aircraft Israel 
says it has downed since Monday when 
the Syrians began challenging the 
Israelis in the Lebanon skies. Israd 
said it has lost one plane in the 
undeclared war so far.

E a rlie r today, the PLO said 
guerrillas halted Israeli tanks at the 
southern entrance to Beirut as IsraeH 
jets and warships pounded the 
devastated Lebanese capital.

Waves of Israeli jets thundered in 
over Beirut at dawn, dropping 
hundreds of tons of explosives on the 
Palestinian district in southern Beirut 
that houses PLO chief Yasser Arafat’s 
headquarters, the PLO said in 'a  
communique

An embattled DA ...

Hardin : ‘A free-speaking man’
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
District Attorney Guy Hardin is a free - speaking man. and 

he admits that this quality has given him trouble with the 
press

”I have a knack. I suppose, for making reporters mad 
And the ones I've made mad took it out on me in the papers, 
and there's no way I can fight back. " he said

But Hardin said others he works with see him basically as 
’’easy to get along with "

He said he has never had trouble with any lawyers in the 
five - county area his work covers, and that his relationships 
with county commissioner’s courts, which oversee his 
budget, have been excellent

”I've been working with them 22 years, and I've never had 
anything but the best relations with commissioner’s courts.
I don’t ask for anything that I don’t need, and I’ve never been 
turned down for anything by county commissioners.”

Hardin has been the district attorney for the 31st and 223rd 
District Courts for about two months now in his present 
term Hv was appointed by Governor Bill Clements March 5 
to fill the position vacated by Harold Comer.

But Hardin is no newcomer to the work. He served eight 
years in the Slst District Court, from 19M through 1976. and 
said he has always wanted to be a district ettomey, even 
when he w u  a child back In Munday, Texas.

He first ran for the position here in 19M.
“I’m the first to admit I had no business running then. But 

1 ran a dam good race... and for having been in the district 
only sis months, t wasn't defeated very badly either,” he 
said.

He ran again in 1966 and won against Don E. Cain — “I was 
luckier than he was,” Hardin said — replacing Bill Waters.

who chose not to run again in favor of working in private 
practice

After his two terms. Hardin lost the Democratic primary 
vote in 1976 to both Harold Comer and John Warner because, 
he said, he made a premature announcement to the press 
that he would not run for the office for personal and other 
reasons

"That 's a thing you should not announce unless you 're sure 
of it. At the time. I was not sure ’

Hardin said he “didn't campaign a lick" in that election, 
and he "would not have run if I'd known" Harold Comer was 
trying for the office

He did not run against Comer in 1978 because Comer is too 
popular in the area and "a darn good prosecutor" Tm not 
going to get in a race if I don't think I can win it,” Hardin

‘The press has too 
much 'power

said. ’Tve done that twice. ”
When Comer resigned on January 31 of this year, also to 

take up more private practice. Hardin was reportedly the 
only applicant for the appointment.

The office has changed since Hardin’s last term In 1972, 
the Texas state legislature created the 223rd District, an 
area which incluto Gray County only, to supplement 
Judicial coverage of this area.

The Slst District still encompasses the five counties of 
Gray, Wheeler, Roberts, Lipscomb and Hemphill. Cases in 
Gray County may be filed in either court. ,

Hardin said the caseload was heavy in his first terms, and 
is still heavy now, but the new district has probably speeded 
up the court process.

But he said he hqs always enjoyed district attorney's 
prosecution work, and missed it in recent years He said 
there is an excitement to it for him that private practice does 
not offer.

But the one - month period between Comer's resignation 
and Hardin’s appointment left a backlog of cases that Hardin 
said he is still trying to overcome.

Hardin said “For 30 days there was nobody doing the 
work, except in special cases when somebody had to be in 
court and they’d just employ someone "

"We’re still in kind of a catch - up period,” he said 
“Actually, in this office, you play catch • up all the time. 
When you get rid of maybe 10 cases, you'll indict 15.”

The personnel has increased in the office since 1976, 
however. Michael Hartsock it the criminal investigator 
there now, and Joe Hendley of Grand Saline is to begin work 
as the new assistant district attorney next Wednesday.

Hendley is to take over tome of the prosecution of cases in 
the districts, particularly in Gray County, leaving Hardin to 
concentrate more effort on the other four counties in the 31st 
Districts

Hardin said the caseload was "too much for one man” in 
his first terms, and has increased since, timpiy because of 
higher crime rates.

Hendiey.hat been in private practice in Grand Saline for 
the past 11 years, but before that he spent five years as an 
aasialant district attorney in Dallas.

"We’re not looking at somebody we have to pull up by the 
bootstraps," Hardin said. “Ife’ll be able to take hold and 
moveri^tin.”

Hardin said he anticipates Hendley’s work will clear up 
the older cases on the docket. "Our docket’s going to be 
current,” he said. "I don’t anticipate a backlog of eaacs, no 
more than any other office has.”

The added work by Hendley may make it necessary to Wrt 
another secretary, Hardin said.

And Hardin also has plans to make his district attomay'a 
position full • time.

Hardin maintains a private civil practice in Shaaradt 
now, but he said 'Tm practically full • ttane in this o f l^  at, j 

' the present time. My private office as an attorney has hasi 
dos^  for over a week now. My secretary is on encatien, and.

(seeHardtapacsIl
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

CHASE, Janies L — 10 30 a m., Carm ichael - Whatley 
"Colonial Chapel

REX, Mrs Florence Jeanetta — l:3 0 p .m , Carmichael 
- Whatley Colonial Chapel.

MARKHAM, GeorgeC — 3 p m ,  Allison School

obituaries
FLORENCEJEANETTAREX

. Services for Mrs Florence Jeanetta Rex, 84, will be at 1 30 
p m Saturday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
with the Rev Cecil Ferguson, pastor of the Highland 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, officiating.

Graveside services and burial will be at 4 p m. in Ochiltree 
Cemetery by Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Rex died at 12: lOp m Thursday in Coronado Nursing 
Center

She was born March 13. 1898 in Atoka. Okla. She had lived 
in both Garland and Perryton and was a member of 
Perryton Church of Christ.

She married George Green in 1915. He died in 1943. She 
married Lee Rex in 1943 He died in 1961.

Survivors include one son. Everett Green of Pampa; 13 
grandchildren. 21 great - grandchildren and two great - great 
• grandchildren

JAMES L. CHASE
Services for James L.

1 Buddy) Chase. 40. will be
at 10 30 a m Saturday in 
Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel, with the 
Rev Cecil Ferguson, 
pastor of the Highland 
P en teco sta l Holiness 
Church, officiating 

Graveside rites will be 
conducted by the Pampa 
.Masonic Lodge. No. 966, 
AF & AM, and burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery 
by Carmichael ■ Whatley 
Funeral Directors 

.Mr Chase died in a car 
accident at 2:30 a m. 
Thursday in Beaver, Okla 

He was born Aug 9, 1941 
at Tulia He was a 
production foreman for 
Tenneco Oil Company and 
w as a r e s i d e n t  of 
Darrozuett since 1980 
B e f o r e  mo v i n g  to 
Darrozuett. he lived in 
’’ampa for 15years 

Mr Chase was a member 
of Highland Pentecostal 
Holiness Church. Pampa 
Masonic Lodge, and served 
in the Navy during the 
Korean War

He married Clara Rice 
April 11.1965 in Mexico 

Survivors include his

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adraltdont
Juli Willis, Pampa 
Pamela Coats. Pampa 
Laura Converse. Pampa 
Lavesta Barnett, Groom 
Becky Throckmorton, 

Sayre. Okla.
Mattie Adamson, Pampa 
Connie Allred, Groom 
Johnny Garcia. Pampa 
Mary Burke, Pampa 
Kathryn Carter, Pampa 
Jeremy Halbaei, Pampa 
Mamie Allen, Pampa 
B a r b a r a  K i n g ,  

Panhandle
Pam Oldham, White 

Deer
Glenda Albus, Pampa 
Sherry Tyrrell. Pampa 
Joe Estrada, Pampa 

Dismissals 
Denver Allen, Pampa 
Julie Bishop, Pampa 
Charles Brown. Pampa 
Sylvia Brownlee and 

infant, Perrvton

Arlene Curfman, Pampa 
Damon Fleming, Pampa 
Betty Hardy, Pampa 
Hasel Kelley, Pampa 
Martha Matheny, Pampa 
Inez McCarley, Pampa 
N orm an M cE lra th , 

Pampa
Ruby Moore. Canadian 
Roy Nolty, Miami 
Paris Raines, Pampa 
Audrey Sloan, Pampa 
R ichard  W ilkerson, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Dott Bush, Shamrock 
D e b b ie  L a t h a m ,  

Shamrock
Angie Woolly. Shamrock 
B u c k  B r e e d i n g ,  

Samnorwood 
M i c h a e l  J a r v i s ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Jessie Henry, Shamrock 
Anna Barker, Shamrock 
Rodney Reed, Erick, 

Okla.

city briefs

MARIE FOUNDATION
Reunion - All former 
employees of the Marie 
Foundation meet at the 
City Park on Duncan 
Street. Saturday. June 12th 
from 12:00 - 3:00p.m Bring 
s a c k  l u n c h .  F o r  
imfomation call 669-6261 or 
669-2389

SHOP SANDS Fabric 
23rd Anniversary Sale

Adv.
LONE STAR Squares 

will dance Saturday at 8 
p m at Clarendon College 
Gym. Phil Knolan calling. 
Visitors welcome

JAMES L. CHASE 
wife; two daughters. 
Melissa and Elizabeth; one 
son. Daniel, all of the 
home; his mother. Mrs 
Susie Chase of Pampa, 
three brothers, Erving of 
P a m p a .  G e r a l d  of 
Bakersfield. Calif and 
Frank of Andrews; four 
sisters. Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Preston of Pampa. Mrs 
Sue Smith of Miami. Mrs. 
Diane Williams of Pampa 
and Mrs. Louise Sharp of 
Dallas

Masons are asked to 
meet at 9:30a.m Saturday 
at the Pampa lodge

minor accidents

THURSDAY, June 10
12:15 p.m. — A 1977 Chrysler driven by Dennis L. Johnson, 

21, Hedly, collided with a 1975 Chevrolet driven by Everett 
M. Cox, 48, Amarillo. Johnson was cited for following too 
closely and failure to show proof of liability insurance.

1:40 p m. — A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Jerry Don Little. 
18.1120 Duncan, struck a 1979 Ford legally parked on private 
property in the 400 block of N. Ballard 

5:15 p.m. - A 1977 Yamaha driven by Elliot Joe Defur. 19,

Davis Hotel, collided with a 1971 Chevrolet driven by Tammy 
Gayle Baggett. 19. Claude, in the 2100 block of N. Hobart 
Defur was cited for no driver's license, failure to show proof 
of insurance, and illegal passing.

GEORGE C. .MARKHAM
•' ALLISON — Services for George C Markham. 35. will be 
at 3 p m Saturday in Allison School, with the Rev. Ronnie 
Chadwick, pastor of the First Baptist Church, officiating 

Burial will be in Zybach Cemetery by Wright Funeral 
Directors of Wheeler 

Mr Markham died Wednesday
He was born in Wheeler and had lived in Allison all of his 

life
He graduated from Allison schools in 1965 and earned a 

bachelor's degree from West Texas State University in 1972 
Mr Markham married Debbie Grayson in 1975 at Wheeler 

He was a farmer, a member of First Baptist Church, the 
Allison school board, the Lions Club, the American Quarter 
Horse Association and the Hemphill County Tax Appraisal 
Board

Survivors include his wife: two sons. Bryan and Monty, 
both of the home, one daughter. Hayley of the home; his 
parents. Mr and Mrs Bob Markham of Allison; and one 
sister. Mrs Clvdene Hall of Allison

stock market

The follovm i grain quoUtiont arc 
provided by Wheeler - Evans of Pampa 
Wheat 12)
Milo 4M
Com 520
Soybeans 5 12

the  fdlowmg quotations show the range 
within which these securities rould have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life I2S
Serfco t ‘4 04
Southland Financial 144 144

The following 0 10 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are  furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amanllo
Beatrice Fooito 114
Cabot 204
Celaneae 404

Oties Service 
DIA
Dorchester
GeUy
Halliburton
HCA
Ingeraoll-IUnd 
Inter North 
Kerr-McGee

iny's 
Phillips 
PNA SJ
Southweatem PiUi
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Teiaco
Zalea
London Gold

piilice report fire-ambulance report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 29 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Montgomery Ward, Coronado Center, reported a theft of 
three stereos Total approximate value $420 

Earl Henry's Wheel Aligning Service, 109 S. Ward, 
reported a burglary Nothing was taken, damage estimated 
at $50

Fire department ambulance personnel made three 
ambulance runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 9 a.m. 
today.
FRIDAY, June 11

7:45 a m — Firemen responded to a fire at McCullough 
Well Service, 4*'i miles west of Pampa on highway 152. A 
crude oil tank battery was on fire No estimate of damage 
was available

Hail to the chief

\

i

iifcàw-tiiìi ■
Riot police m Berlin arrest some of 
the thousands of rioters who ripped 
into the city to protest the visit of

P re s id e n t  R eagan  th is week. 
H u n d re d s  w ere  In ju re d , and 
property damage due to the looting

and burning has yet to be assessed.' 
pno(AP Laserphoto)

Hardin,., (continued from page 1 )

1 haven't been in it... I've only seen one client in over two 
weeks."

To make the position full - time would require a vote by the 
state legislature.

Hardin would register as a member of the Professional 
Prosecutor's Association, and his salary would increase 
from $36,120 a year to $42,120 a year Hardin's salary is paid 
by the state.

A full - time district attorney is not allowed to maintain a 
private practice. Hardin said earlier this month that another 
attorney was to begin taking over his private practice, but 
said this week the deal did not work out.

"Since I've been in this office. I think I've devoted no more 
than60 hours to my private practice." Hardin said. .

He said the rather lengthy dockets of cases presently 
pending trial in the district courts are the result of various 
circumstances, often due to defense lawyers asking for 
continuances for more preparation time.

“I have not asked for any continuances." Hardin said “Of 
course, when I first came in. we couldn't be ready because I 
didn't know anything about any of the cases."

He said two upcoming jury trials are taking up most of his 
efforts now.

"We are at the present time . working eight hours a day 
on that Paul Bush ca se ." he said 

Paul Berry Bush was sentenced to death for the murder of 
a Hemphill County Sheriff's deputy, but the ruling was 
reversed by a criminal appeals court. A re - trial for Bush 
has been scheduled for July 12 in Lubbock.

Hardin said his time recently has been spent 
communicating with the defense attorney on pre - trial 
motions, obtaining and studying new evidence in the case 
that "did not exist at the time of the reversal." and 
preparing his own case.

The case is a complex one after the two court battles 
already fought on it, and Hardin said one of his difficult 
efforts is to prepare. materials to explain the case to 
prospective jurors.

The Bush trial has been scheduled five days after the trial 
of Leta Louise Jones in 223rd District Court. Jones has been 
charged with attempted murder for allegedly poisoning 
coffee at the Cabot Carbon Black Plant last June

Harold Comer was named District Attorney Pro Tern to 
prosecute the Jones trial, but Hardin has been working on 
that case as well.

He said the Jones case will be "the more difficult case to 
try" because of the complex chain of evidence between the 
incident and the arrest.

"After the Bush trial is over, I anticipate everything in this 
office will be smoothed out As a matter of fact, for having 
been without a district attorney 30 days, I think it's going 
pretty smooth now." Hardin said.

A source of controversy for Hardin's office has been his

choice not to act as prosecutor concerning charges filed after 
an alleged fighting incident Saint Patrick's Day in 
Shamrock.

The Amarillo Daily News - Globe - Times reported Hardin 
saying his brother - in - law might have been involved in the 
incident.

Hardin said his critics apparently did not realize that, 
under the law, he could not prosecute a relative, and he 
might lose his license to practice law if he did.

"I agreed from the outset that I couldn't prosecute it," he 
said. He said Amarillo Police Chief Jerry Neal lied when he 
told The Pampa News last Tuesday that he had no 
knowledge of Hardin's exemption from the case.

"1 have seen him lie twice on television since then," 
Hardin said

According to Hardin, a similar incident happened before. 
An anonymous report was given to the state's grievance 
committee stating Hardin refused to prosecute a case 
involvings relative.

Hardin said the suspect had already been indicted by 
grand jury and had pleaded guilty by the time the report had 
been made, and he recieved a letter from the committee 
after his appearance before them that he shouldn't have 
handled it.

"There wasn't anybody who was dissatisfied with the 
outcome of that trial except a reporter... and we had words," 
he said. "That's one reason for my attitude toward the 
press"

He said one reason he has had trouble with some reporters 
might be his "lack of communication" with them, but it 
wasn't all his fault.

Reporters often do not know enough about what they are 
covering, he said, and don't take the time to learn.

The press, he said, has too much power over public 
officials. "Any public official, good or bad. can be destroyed 
in the press. I think a lot of people want to believe anything 
bad that's said about a public official"

The same applies to critics in general, not just reporters, 
he said.

There are obstacles to his work, Hardin said One of them 
is the time spent traveling between county seats for cases in 
the five-county area

Another, he said, is money. "I think an obstacle in 
anybody's prosecutor's office and in law enforcement in 
general is just the lack of funds. Of course, I guess 
everybody's had that problem"

There is a lot of paperwork for a prosecutor, he said, and a 
lot of groundwork in the lengthy process between arrest and 
trial.

And Hardin said he always tries to be fair in his duties, 
even when it means more work.

"The law says that the duties of the district attorney are to 
see that justice is done and not merely to seek convictions," 
he said

A rgentina: h o ld in g  its own?

Reagan taunts Reds for 
being‘scared’o f freedom

BERLIN (API — President Reagan, 
winding up his 10-day European 
odyssey, visited the stark Berlin Wall 
today, challenged the Soviet Union to a 
new peace initiative, and scorned 
communist regimes for being "scared 
to death'' of freedom.

Wearing a heavy bulletproof vest. 
Reagan stood at the white-painted line 
separating West Berlin from the 
communist East at Checkpoint Charlie 
for about five minutes, and said: "It's 
as ugly as the idea behind it."

Asked if the divided city would ever 
be united again, he replied. "Yes." and 
returned to an armored limousine 
ringed by more than a dozen Secret 
Service tedy guards

Later, as the president delivered a 
televised speech in the safety of a 
tightly guarded palace, riot police 
battled  hundreds of leftist-led 
protesters with tear gas and nightsticks 
four miles away.

From this divided city, where he 
spent SVi hours under an extraordinary 
securtty guard, the president returned 
to Bonn briefly to bid farewell to his 
West German hosts before departing on 
Air Force One for the eight-hour flight 
back to Washington

Thus ended Reagan's first visit to 
Europe as president, a 10.689-mile tour 
that took him to Versailles, France, for 
a two-day economic summit, to Rome 
for an audience with Pope John Paul II. 
to England for a two-day visit and to 
West Germany for a NATO summit 
meeting, and today's brief appearance 
at the Berlin Wall

told welcoming American troops he 
might put a question in a bottle "and 
throw it over the wall when I go there 
today."

Said the president; "I really want to 
hear their explanation of why that wall 
is there, why are they so afraid of 
freedom on this side of the wall.

Accompanied by his wife Nancy, 
West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt and Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr., the president 
posed for photographs and waved to 
some Berliners leaning out of windows 
in a slum building nearby A banner 
hanging from one wall read, "Thanks to 
the USA. Welcome Mr President."

"Well, the truth is they're scared to 
death of it because they know that 
freedom is catching and they don't dare 
leave their people have a taste of it."

Associated Press
Argentina said today that its 

outgunned garrison at Stanley beat 
back repeated British Harrier bombing 
raids, killed at least three commandos 
in a skirmish and took one prisoner.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff report on the 
previous day's military activity around 
the besieged Falkland Islands capital 
came as Pope John Paul II journeyed to 
Argentina to plea for peace in the South 
Atlantic. It is his first visit to the 
heavily Roman Catholic nation.

Britain asked the Red Cross on 
Thursday to evacuate 250 civilians in 
Stanley and said it was determined to 
oust the Argentines despite devastating 
attacks on British warships earlier in 
the week. One British newspaper 
reported 70 British troops killed in those 
raids.

John Paul, who visited Britain two 
weeks ago, said before he left Rome 
that he hoped for "a just and lasting 
peace" in the Falklands conflict. But 
Vatican officials have described his 
visit as purely pastoral and ruled out 
any mediation effort by the pontiff 
during his 30-hour stay.

Church bells rang out Thursday in 
Buenos Aires to honor 700 Argentines 
killed since the fighting broke out 10 
weeks ago, and Argentina celebrated 
its resolve to hold the islands by 
proclaiming a "Day of National 
Sovereignty."

"Be strong! Don't back down! Long 
live Argentina!," people shouted as 
President Gen. Leopbldo F. Galtieri 
appeared in Plaza de Mayo, the main 
square in front of Government House, 
for a brief military ceremony.

"England already has suffered 
tremendous losses and will suffer 
more." said Argentine Navy Capt. 
Adolfo Arduino. "We are going to win... 
This is our most glorious hour "

Texaco is laying 
off workers, too
PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP) -  

Reduced demand for petroleum is 
forcing Texaco to make staff reductions 
at its refinery here, the company said.

T e x a c o  f io tified  i ts  un ion  
representatives that it wants to lay off a 
quarter of the 4,000 hourly workers who 
have been on strike since January at 
the refinery.

On the East Berlin side, armed 
guards glumly watched the president 
from towers, and a handful of 
cameramen took his picture from 
beyond the infamous concrete wall 
topped by barbed wire that was buiR in 
1901 and still prevents East Germans 
from fleeing to the West.

On his arrival at Tempelhof air base 
from Bonn, where he attended a NATO 
summit meeting Thursday, Reagan

Later, speaking on television from 
Berlin’s baroque, 17th century 
Charlottenburg Palace, the president 
urged the Soviet Union to join the West 
in a new Berlin initiative that “could 
open the door for a conference on 
disarmament In Europe."

But first, he said, the Soviets would 
have to respond favorably to Reagan's 
proposals to reduce ground forces and 
eliminate nuclear weapons in Europe, 
and to stop violating human rights.

"I call on (Soviet President Leonid) 
Brezhnev to Join me in a sincere effort 
to translate the dashed hopes of the 
IfTOs Into the reality of a safer and freer 
Europe in the INOs," he said.

I'R  : no more layoffs
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Ingersoll • Rand Oilfield Products 

(Company of Pampa plans no additional 
layoffs this year, despite fears of some 
employees that they will be next to go.

Ingersoll President V.P. Raymond 
said the company has absolutely no 
plans to further reduce the Pampa 
work force during 1M2.

Raymond said any fears or rumors 
about more job cuts at Ingersoll are 
unfounded.

The plant recently cut about 20 
percent of what w u  once a labor force 
at nearly 1,000 Pampans.

Raymond said the layoffs were based

on company sales projections for the 
remainder of 1012, and the job 
reductions were based on that sales 
forecast.

He said the sales projection and 
layoffs were adjusted to balance the 
company'^ needs through the 
remainder of the year.

“The adjustments are necessary as a 
result of the industry-wide situation of 
reduced petroleum product denfand," a 
Texaco spokesman said.

"The reduced level of operations and 
the need to improve efficiency are 
expected to reduce normal work force 
requirements at the Port Arthur 
refinery by approximateiy 1,000 hourly 
rated employees," the spokesman said.

"We are not doing this one piece at a 
time. We made our estimates for a one • 
time reduction,” he said.

Nearly 200 people were released at 
the Pampa plant, which manufactures 
mobile oil rigs and quality steel.

Company officials blamed the force 
reduction on lowered drilling activity.

Texaco hopes to accomplish the 
reductions through normal attrition, 

'the spokesman said, and possibly 1  ̂
moving surplus employoos to other* 
work assignments.

Any lay offs would be made when the 
Mrike ends. "Of course, any items 
subject to colleetive bargaining would. 
be included in continuing negotiationa 
between the parties," the a^esm an  
added.
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Ants in hospitals may be health threat
DALLAS (AP) Patients in some Texas 

hospitals are exposed to a risk of disease from ants 
that have invaded surgery rooms and intensive 
care uniU, infesting burns and open wounds, 
researchers say.

Texas A4M University scientists, in a study 
released Thursday, said about a fourth of the 57 
hospitals surveyed were infested wilh tiny Pharoah 
ants.

"They have been found in all parts of the 
hospitals," said Harry Howell, entomology 
research associate. "There doesn't seem to be any 
area immune to infestations. In some hospitals, we 
found them in surgery rooms. At Brooke Army 
Medical Center, we found the whole hospital was 
infested”

Entomologists in the A&M Urban Integrated Pest 
Management Project said staphylococcus and 
other pathogenic organisms posing a “significant 
risk" to debilitated patients have been found on the 
ants.

Howell said 65 percent of hospitals within a 
triangle formed by Dallas, Houston and San 
Antonio were infested. Researchers have not

determined why the ants are more prevelant in that 
area.

Other than Brooke in San Antonio, Howell said he 
could not identify other infested hospitals because 
the Texas Hospital Association, which cooperated 
in the study, requested anonymity for its members.

The survey, which began last April, turned up 
ants In intravenous tubes and glucose solutions. 
Howell said three ants were recovered from an 
opening in a patient's neck.

“The most common thing like that was where you 
had a large open wound like a burn," Howell said. 
“The ants come to feed on the burn site and on the 
bum ointments."

Some hospital officials mailed samples of their 
ants to researchers for analysis.

“I would think that from some of the things we 
observe from the ants, that they have potentially 
more of a health hazard than cockroaches," Howell 
said.

“We perceive them to be a problem in all health 
institutions.” he said.

But Texas Hospital Association spokesman Dr. 
Karl Shanner disputed the results of the ongoing

study, and contended only inconclusive evidence- 
was produced by the limited sample of hospitals.

"My concern is that any inference that large 
numbers of hospitals have this problem and that it 
is highly contagious is premature,” Sbaner, THA. 
vice president of research and development, said.

He also said the survey represents only 10 percent 
of Texas' 500 hospitals.

But Howell said that infestations have worried 
many hospital administrators.

“The biggest problem was at Brooke," he said,' 
"where they had burn patients whose wounds were 
infested and ants in cribs in the nursery. ”

A&M researchers are now trying to determine' 
whether there is a link between the ants and 
hospital-acquired infections. • •

“I could certsinly se# them as a mechanical 
vector." said Bobby L. Davis, chief of the Texas 
Department of Health's vector control branch. 
“Ants that crawl through filth and then across an 
open wound could bring anything they came 
through into you.”

U.S. private aircraft shot down by Mexican authorities

INNOCENT. Former Secretary of State was found innocent of a simple assault 
Henry Kissinger, left, and his wife Nancy charge stemming from an incident last 
leave the municipal court building in F e b ru a ry  a t Newark In te rn a tio n a l 
Newark. N.J. Thursday. Mrs. Kissinger Airport.

(APLaserphoto)

Border patrolmen don’t 
have unlimited authority

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Border Patrol 
officers can question people about their 
citizenship as long as “the person stopped is 
free to walk away.” a federal judge has 
ruled.

U.S. District Judge Lucius Bunton, in a 
ruling released Thursday, said Border Patrol 
officers can question a person believed to be 
qn illegal alien about his citizenship.

But he said unless there is “reasonable 
suspicion that the person is illegally in the 
country" the individual must remain free to 
just walkaway.

The ruling is a clarification of an earlier 
decision on a lawsuit filed against the Border 
Patrol by four Mexican-Americans in El 
Paso

The four filed suit in March contending 
Border Patrol raids on area taverns in 
January had violated their rights.

In a temporary injunction handed down 
last month. Bunton ordered the Border Patrol 
to halt "warrantless, dragnet" raids in 
search of illegal aliens and ruled the Jan. 29 
raids illegal because there was not 
reasonable suspicion that the bar patrons had 
violated the law.

The injunction also said Border Patrol 
officers should have reasonable suspicion 
when they stop someone for questioning. 
Border Patrol officials had requested the 
clarification on that point because, in the

language of the law, "reasonable suspicion 
is a stiffer criteria than that required by 
immigration acts.

Federal immigration legislation allows 
officers to question “any alien or person 
believed to be an alien" about his citizenship 

Border Patrol officials could not be 
reached for comment Thursday, but El Paso 
Border Patrol chief A.E. Eliason said earlier 
Bunton's ruling made it tougher to check the 
citizenship of possible illegal aliens 

He said officers had to be careful hot to 
detain someone who could turn out to be a 
legal resident.

Eliason has ordered his officers to be as 
certain as possible that a person is an illegal 
alien before they stop him. The same order 
has been issued to Border Patrol offices 
throughout Texas' Western Judicial District.

The government was given 14 days to 
respond to the latest ruling 

liie clarification also said a new hearing or 
trial would be necessary before the court 
could rule on the plaintiffs' request to 
prohibit the Border Patrol officers from 
w orking with local police. Police 
accompanied the Border Patrol on the raids.

There has been concern locally that an 
order to halt the cooperative effort would also 
spell the end of combined foot patrols in 
downtown El Paso that the Border Patrol and 
El Paso Police Department initiated early 
this

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas 
(AP) — Mexican authorities 
sa id  a p r iv a te  plane 
su sp ec ted  of ca rry ing  
contraband was shot down in 
Mexico by rifle fire after its 
pilot tried desperately to 
elude two chase planes with 
evasive maneuvers.

Customs Cmdr Genaro 
Guerra-Dena of Monterrey, 
Mexico said the twin-engine 
Beechcraft 18 was downed 
Tuesday night about 100 miles 
south of the torder on a beach 
near Las Vaquitas Island.

The pilot, identified as 
Dewie J. Sandlin, who listed 
his address as Brownsville, 
was arrested on the beach, 
but a passenger — possibly 
armed with an automatic 
weapon — escaped after the 
crash landing. Guerra told 
the Corpus Christ! Caller.

G u e rra  said Sandlin 
suffered only a minor cut on 
his lower lip.

The aircraft was carrying 
c o n t r a b a n d  c a rg o  of 
television sets, cassette

r e c o r d e r s  and  o th e r 
appliances valued at more 
than 140.000. customs officials 
said.

The United States does not 
restrict export of electrical' 
appliances, but Mexico taxes 
such imports, which are 
worth up to twice their U.S. 
cost wlwn smuggled across 
the border. Guerra said

Agents confiscated a 9mm 
pistol after the plane was shot 
down, said Guerra. It was 
believed  th e  e scap ed  
passenger was carrying a 
machine gun, and .223-caliber 
amunition clips were found in 
the wreckage, he said.

After being requested by a 
hand-hel(jt^n to make radio 
contact with a Mexican air 
patrol plane that intercepted 
the Beechcraft. Guerra said 
the plane “changed course 
im m ediately and began 
evasive a c tio n s ."  said 
Guerra.

The pilot was an expert and 
almost escaped, dropping his 
plane from 7.500 feet to 300

feet while customs officials 
chased in a single-engine 
Cessna and twin-engine Piper 
Aztec. Guerra said.

“He flew up and down and 
from side to side ... anything 
to avoid being a target.” said 
Guerra.

Guerra said the plane was 
finally shot down after rifle 
fire damaged one engine.

Sandlin. 28. was jailed in 
Reynosa and charged with 
transporting contraband and 
avoiding arrest, authorities 
said. Ttey said ^ndlin  listed 
a Brownsville, Texas, post 
office box on the aircraft 
registration, but a family 
friend told the newspaper 
that Sandlin lives in Seattle.

Customs agents made the 
arrest after landing on the

beach. Guerra said the 
customs planes were stuck in 
the mud but not severely 
damaged.

James Cox, an Federal 
Aviation Administration duty 
officer, said Sandlin told the 
FAA that he would fly from 
Brownsville to Nuevo Laredo. 
After departure, the pilot 
radioed that he was changing 
course. Cox said.

Officer writes $15,000 in traffic tickets
HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (AP) 

— Traffic tickets issued by a 
single sh e riff 's  deputy 
brought $15.000 in fines into 
Walker County the last two 
m o n t h s .  C o u n t y  
com m issio n ers  are  so 
impressed they're hiring 
another officer and are 
buying another patrol car 

Walker County deputy Jim 
Blanar patrolled Interstate 
45, which passes through 
Huntsville, with a new radar 
gun and wrote a total of 687 
traffic citations in April and 
May.

Motorists have already 
paid $15,000 in fines, at about 
$30 per ticket, and there are 
still some outstanding fines to 
be paid, officials said.

Blanar said all the tickets 
were issued to motorists 
traveling at 70mph or faster.

“ It's not as if we're writing 
tickets for 56 miles per hour," 
said the deputy. “Why waste 
my time writing tickets for 
the 60s and lower 70s when the 
real danger is the folks going 
80 and 907 "

Blanar said traffic on the 
busy interstate, the major

highway connecting Houston 
and Dallas, moves at 65 to 95 
mph.

The deputy said on a busy 
weekend he will write 15 to M 
traffic citations during a 
10-hour day. In addition t o '  
speeding tickets, many of the' 
violators also are cited for 
lacking proof of liability 
insurance, for expired license 
plates and for expired 
inspection stickers.

Most of the speeders, said 
B la n a r ,  a r e  d r iv in g  
passenger cars, not large 
tractor-trailer trucks.

Oements optimistic about prison lawsuit
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill Clements is 

optimistic about prison-suit settlement talks set for 
later this month, but two of the parties invited to the 
session say they know nothing about the meeting.

Clements said Thursday his optimism is based, in 
part, on the U.S. Justice Department's willingness 
to agree with the state that inmates are not entitled 
to private cells in Texas' overcrowded prisons.

However. Texas Attorney General Mark White.  ̂
Clements' Democratic opponent for re-election.^ 
later pulled out trial records showing Assistant U S. 
Attorney General William Bradford Reynolds 
argued to a federal appeals court in favor of 
single-celling.

Also Thursday, Clements said White's advice 
against negotiating a settlement in the case delayed 
a possible end to the lawsuit and cost the state over 
$1 million in fees for outside lawyers.

White said negotiations have been going on for 
months and he reminded reporters that Clements 
and state prison board members clamored for 
outside lawyers.

The Justice Department intervened in the case on 
behalf of the inmates. The lengthy trial ended with 
U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice issuing 
a reform order, including a requirement for 
individual cells. The case is on appeal to the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans.

He said negotiations could have started sooner, if 
not for White.

“ If we had the kind of representation that I think 
the state deserves through our attorney general's 
office this probably could have been done some 
months ago." he said at a news conference.

Clements said White has told him such talks 
"would be disruptive to the lawsuit."

"So I finally decided we don't need any more 
lawyers and what we need is to sit down around that 
negotiating table and settle this suit," the governor 
said.

His list of invitees included White and William 
Turner, lawyer for the inmate-plaintiffs. Both 
White and Turner said Thursday they have been 
told of no meetings. Clements said the meetings

would begin June 23. David Herndon. Clements' 
general counsel, said the sessions probably would 
be held in Houston.

Turner, in a telephone interview from his San 
Francisco office, said there is no room for 
negotiating on single<elling.

"We stand behind the court's order, which' we 
think reflects the requirements of the Constitution 
about the minimum humane treatment prisoners 
are entitled to,” said Turner. "We are not in a 
position to bargain away what the prisoners have 
won in a court order. ”

White said Turner could block settlement of the 
case, but the state's case in court would be greatly 
helped if federal officials gave up on single-celling.

"Our legal position in the Texas prison case 
remains as stated in the brief we filed with the 5th 

. Circuit...,” Reynolds said Thursday.
“As I have advised both Gov. Clements and 

Attorney General White, the United States is 
anxious to continue settlement talks ..." he said.
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Let Peace Begin With Me____^
Thi* newspaper is dedKOted fo furnishing informotion to our readers so that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing For only when mon understonds freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equolly erfdowed by their Geotor, ond not by a 
government, with the right to take morol oction to preserve their life ornl 
property ond secure more freedom otkJ keep it for themselves ond others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understood ond apply to doily living the greot morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, «03 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Oower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the edit« r should be signed ond 
rKxnes will be withheld upon re«)«Jest

(Permission is hereby granted to reprcxiuce in whole or in p«jrt ony editorials 
origirtated by The News <xid oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 
credit is g iven)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

My, how times change
Syndicated colum nist W arren 

tìro o k e s  re c e n tly  dug out a 
fascinating set of' figures What 
percentage of the federal budget did 
John Kennedy spend on defense ' 
'and what percentage on human 
resources ■ as compared to Konald

Health care costs 
require controlling

; Health costs are zooming higher 
than the general inflation rate. They 
a re  a big part of the federal 
governm ent's out - of - control deficit 
^ spending problem

For some time, any government
^attempts to get a handle on costs 

behave been blocked by doctors and 
'hospital administrators They have 
:said their own voluntary plans would 
•work

; But in 1981 the U S rate of 
; ¡spending for medicaU services'grew  '  
;*by 12.5 percent, compared with the 
^overall inflation rate of 8 9 percent.

‘ ¡That was the highest rate of any year 
¡s in c e  1935. when th e  Labor

¡¡Department began tracking such 
¡¡costs
:* P er - capita expenditures for 
^¡medical services rose from $212 in 
-¡1966 to $1.216 in 1981. Federal health 
¡•expenitures now are consuming a 
• dime of everv federal tax dollar and

Land ho!
I N e w s  t h a t  t h e  R e a g a n  
-administration plans to begin selling 
¡federal lands in October is most 
¡welcome. A vigorous effort in this 
¡reg a rd  could enhance individual 
¡independence, economic prosperity 
-and environmental preservation as 
¡.well.
*; It may be unfortunate that this 
¡step is apparently being taken as a 
¡short - term stopgap to raise money 
¡fo r  the federal government. A 
¡properly conceived and executed 
¡privatization program could bring 
¡num erous benefits for U.S society 
¡ ‘whether or not it ever raises a dime 
¡ lo r  the federal government 
l'. Toward theendof the 19th century, 
• p u b lic  officials began in the 
¡A m erican West to deal with the 
¡p ro b le m  that env ironm enta list 
¡ G a r e t t  Hardin has called  the 
¡¡"tragedy of the commons. " Using 
¡The illustration of a common grazing 
¡ground, typical of medieval villages, 
¡^ a rd in  noted that so long as the 
¡¡  ̂commons" was owned by all and 
¡Ahus owned by none, "the rational 
¡ ^ r d s m a n  concludes that the only
- .sensible course for him to pursue is 
¡Jo  add another animal to his herd.

¡¡¡And another, and another . . . But 
! ' lhis is the conclusion reached by 
¡¡pach and every rational herdsman 
i¡ sharing a commons. Therein is the 
•¡ tragedy . . . Ruin is the destination 
¡¡tow ard which all men rush, each 
¡¡pursuing his own best interest in a 
¡¡Society that believes in the freedom 
¡¡P f the commons."
¡<  Hardin later concluded that “ the 
'¡ tra g e d y  of the commons . . is
¡ ¡a v e r te d  by private property, or 
¡¡W neth ing  formally like it." with a 
¡ ¡p ro p e r ty  interest in land, most 
¡¡people will conserve its value and 
¡¡reaources rather than plunder it 
¡¡¡(though there will be occasional 
¡ ¡ e x c e p t i o n s !  using  eco n o m ic  
¡ ¡ ‘resources in a way that preserves 
¡; environmental values.
¡¡I The best solution to the problem of 
¡¡.vast Western lands at the end of the 
¡ i last century was to get the land into 
¡¡Jh e  hands of private owners who 
'¡w ould  have a personal stake in

A second improvement would be to 
hand over sensitive wilderness areas 
to bona fide environmentah and 
conservation organizations, along 
with the resonsibility for managing 
them, with no financial help from the 
government. Thus decisions about 
mining or resource exploitation 
could be made by organizations with 
a record of environmental concern, 
if mining or drilling could be done in
an environmentally responsible way.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I do

'•¡‘protecting resources. At the time, 
••¡fowe ------------------------rever. there was too much land 
•z and not enough people to occupy it. 
¡ :S o  p u b lic  o f f ic ia ls  a s s u m e d  
.  ̂ow nersh ip  in the nam e of tfw 

governm ent. The g o v ern m en t’s

the organizations might decide to ( 
it in order to cover the costs of p re fe r 
land management. The decisions 
would be taken out of the hands of 
politicians. >

The decision to sell government 
lands is a good nòe. The program 
would be enhanced by the two 
additions we have mentioned. It is 
important, however, to explain the 
program  properly, ra th e r  than 
treating it as simply another way for 
government to meet the fiscal crisis 
It has brought on itself by decades of 
overspending and mismanagement.

Can politicians be labeled?
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Although 
thoughtful observers of politics long 
have been dissatisfied with the 
simplistic classifications of "liberal" 
and "conservative," finding a workable 
substitute is proving to be a difficult 
task.

Sophisticated conservatives insist 
that there are important distinctions 
between "old right” and "new right" 
poitical philosophies The emergence of 
"neo - conervatives” during the late 
1970s now has been matched by the 
debut of "neo - liberals" in the early 
1980s

In many cases, however, those 
relatively new classifications represent 
a distinction without a difference. In 
addition they cannot be integrated into 
a unified, coherent system of 
identifying contemporary political 
ideologies.

One approach tb such a universal 
c lassifica tion  system  currently 
enjoying some popularity can be traced 
to a paper circulated last summer by 
the Cato Institute, a libertarian "think 
tank " and research organization based 
in Washington.

The authors of that paper, Stuart A 
Lilie and William S. Maddox, both are

political scientists on the faculty of the 
University of Central Florida in 
Orlando. They suggest that ‘ at least 
four different belief systems exist 
among the American public."

Rejecting the "single liberal • 
conservative dimension" as inadequate 
to measure the broad range of political 
proclivities. Lilie and Maddox sought to ' 
identify ideology on the basis of two 
distinct fac to rs  — government 
economic intervention and individual 
liberties.

percent and "libertarians" with 13.1 
percent.

A variation of that new classification 
system now has been applied to all 
current members of congress by the 
Baron Report, a highly regarded 
political newsletter.

Under that system, ‘"liberals" are 
those who support both government 
in tervention and expansion of 
i n d i v i d u a l  l i b e r t i e s ,  whi l e  
‘"conservatives" oppose both concepts.

‘"Libertarians" support expanded 
individual liberties but not government 
intervention, while ""populists" favor 
economic in te rven tion  but not 
expansion of individual liberties

Isolating individual voting records 
that reflect a significant disparity 
between positions on economic issues 
and stances on "social” or cultural” 
issues, that analysis identified 4S 
legislators as libertarians and 3S 
lawmakers as populists.

The libertarians, all but one of whom 
were Republicans, were quite “ liberal" 
on social issues and somewhat more 
•"conservative" on economic issues — 
but their "liberalism" in the latter 
category far exceeded the GOP 
average.

The authors of the study concluded 
that 71 percent of the electorate held 
consistent positions susceptible to being 
classified in one of the four categories. 
'"Populists" were atop the list with 23.6 
percent, followed by "conservâties" 
with 17.9 percent. “ liberals" with 16.4

Thus, the libertarians are the same 
legislators who once were refererred to 
as " l ib e ra l"  or "progressive" 
Republicans and more recently have 
adopted the appellation (in the House I 
-of "Gypsy Moths."

On the other hand. Sen. William V. 
Roth, R - Del., emerged as the lone 

. GOP "populist" in the Senate —

Reagan?
Ready? JKF: 47.8 percent for the 

m i l i a r y  a n d  25 I p e r c e n t  
domestically Reagan 26.2 percent 
and 53.2 percent, respectively. -My. 
how the times change (and the 
memories along with them i.

( i d .
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are expected to double in the next 
five years, if nothing is done

There is no .self - regulation of costs 
by patients or providers because 
both are largely insulated from costs 
by p r i v a t e  or  publ i c  health  
insurance. The economic incentives 
are one - sided — all for providing 
more and more service at higher and 
higher cost

The practical way to stop the spiral 
is to requ ire  p a tien ts  to pay 
deductibles where none are now 
cterged. and higher deductibles in 
cases w here deductibles are already 
being charged, in every plan of 
private or public health insurance

This approach may work where 
regulation and budget cuts and 
voluntary programs haven't worked.

There must be more competition 
between providers on a cost basis. 
Higher deductibles would encourage 
more cost - consciousness in the 
industry

» l O J K I K .

Motorcycles Misunderstood
Tom Allston

record in preserving and enhancing 
the environmental value of We.stern 
lands has been, to be charitable, 
.spotty. This is because the tragedy - 
of - the - commons problem was not 
so l ved,  but  m oved wi thin a 
bureaucracy. Decisions were made 
on the basis of poitical logrolling 
r a t h e r  t ha n  on econom ic or 
environmental grounds

It's frustrating to be misunderstood.
You get used to it. though, if you 

occasionally — or even frequently — 
ride a motorcycle

These noble machines are victims of 
myth, prejudice and misunderstanding. 
They're called unsafe, disreputable, 
and worse by folks who are simply 
misinformed. I’d like to set the record 
straight:

SAFETY —In many ways bikes are 
safer than cars. For instance, let's say 
it falls over on you. You pick it up, start 
it and ride off, minus a little skin, 
maybe.

But did you ever see anybody pick up 
an Oldsmobile, start it and ride it off 
after IT fell over on him? Well , did
you?

CONVENIENCE -T h e  cycle wins

over a car here, too. If you run out of 
gas and have to push it a few miles to 
the nearest station, would you rather 
have a Honda or a Good Time Van?

FUEL ECONOMY —Bikes win hands 
down for fuel economy, but many 
drivers refuse to recognize the cyclist's 
moral superiority. A friend of mine was 
charged with speeding, obscene driving 
and aggravated recklessness just 
because of this prejudice. He got stuck 
behind a HUGE camper poking down 
the fast lane of a freeway. It had a 
bumper sticker reading IF YOU'RE 
GOING OVER 55 YOU'RE STEALING

The longer he was stuck behind that 
behemoth the madder he got. Finally he 
pulled up between lanes, stood on the 
pegs, pounded on the window and 
screamed. "You (expletivesdeleted)! I

get 50 miles to the gallon at a 
HUNDRED!” Then he blasted for the 
horizon. Unfortunately, the other driver 
was an off - duty cop with a radio.

EXPOSURE — 'This is all in how you 
look at it. If something SPLUCKS! on 
your windshield, you hit the button and 
wipe it off. You don't know or care what 
it is.

But on a bike you can tell right away 
whether it came from a raincloud, a 
rendering truck, or a low - flying cow. 
It's a learning experience.

This problem was intensified by 
the idea which soon became popular, 
that government should not only own 
the land, but assume responsibility 
for developing it with water projects 
and the like. The result was massive 
misailocation of resources, because 
g o v e r n m e n t  officials opera ted  
without the d'seipline imposed by the 
marketplace.

Is the more constructive pattern of 
private ownership now feasible? The 
way to get the answer is to do just 
what the Reagan administration 
proposes — to put the land up for sale 
ami find out if anybody will buy it.

Even better would be to perm it not 
just sales but home.steading. People 
who a re  willing 'to  occupy and 
improve the land should be given it. 
perhaps assuming full title after a

Period of 'continuous occupation.
hereafter it would be their land, to 

I do with as they will.

RESPECTABHTY -  Surprisingly, 
many people still think cycles — and 
their riders — are disreputable. Is it 
because 'of that movie with Marlon 
Brando and Lee Marvin? Or the one 
with Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper? 
Or because of the Hell's Angels and all 
those guys?

Listen...William F. Buckley rides a 
bike, and so does Roy Rogers. Clyde 
Barrow drove a car, and so does Raul 

^Castro. I have other examples.

By PAUL HARVEY

Escape hatch for bad guys

Finally, you often hear the charge 
that cyclists are immature. I think in 
this case m aturity is defined as 
b e c o m i n g  mo r e  s e d a t e  and 
stuffy...losing your ability to have fun.

If that's the case, friend, we are 
guilty as charged — guilty of having a 
heckuva lotta fun and making no 
apologies.

I for one am glad.

notwithunding hit co • authorship of^  ̂
last year's Kemp • Roth tax bill, a ' 
notably anti • populist piece of • 
legislation.

The difficulties inherent in applying*: 
even the expanded set of political labels : 
becomes obvious when attempting to i 
classify the country's best - known f 
politician. President Reagan. •

Although he surely isn't a liberal or a • 
populist. He might be a conservative or- 
a liberurian, both classifications that 
require a commitment to free - market? 
economics and rejection of government« 
intervention and centralized planning  ̂

But the p re s id en t's  domestic 
program is a paradigm of the pervasive • 
government planning presumably 
em braced only by liberals and 
populists. Thus, we're back where we , 
started — with an assortment of | 
politicians too com plex to be« 
summarily consigned to two or even  ̂
four categories. j

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. I [

Today inihistory
By The Associated Press ¡

Today is Friday, June II. the 162n(t‘ 
day of 1982. There are 203 daj^ left in* . 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On June 11. 1509, Britain's King* 

Henry the Eighth married Catherine of * 
Aragon.

On this date:
In 1940. Princess Juliana of the . 

Netherlands arrived in Canada as an 
exile in World War II.

In 1967, Israel and Syria reached a 
ceasefire in the Six-Day War. with , 
Israeli troops still holding positions 
inside Syrian territory.

In 1971, Soviet (iommunist Party 
Chief Leonid Brezhnev called for an end ' 
to the arms race between the United 
States and Soviet Union.

And in 1976. Uganda's President Idi 
Amin escaped an assassination attempt 
when three grenades were thrown at a 
parade of police recruits.

Ten ye a r s  ago: The Nixon 
adm inistration  promised better 
cooperation with Japan on U.S. foreign « 
policy decisions. > *

Five years ago: More than 6D' 
hostages held at two sites in the 
Netherlands by South Moluccan . 
terrorists were freed by Dutch 
marines.

One year ago. An earthquake in 
southeastern Iran killed at least 1.500 
people.

Today's birthdays: French oce^n 
explorer Jacques Cousteau is 72 years 
ol j .  Opera star RiM Stevens is 69. ' '

Thought For Today; Always forgive 
your enemies, nothing annoys them so' 
much. — Oscar Wilde. Irish-born writer 
(1856-1900).
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By PAUL HARVEY
Our federal agents may sweat over a 

case for months, years. Painstakingly, 
a t high personal risk and with 
exhausting effort they backtrack a 
criminal investigation to "Mister Big.”

This time they have pursued and 
cornered a criminal kingpin. With him 
out of circulation, a criminal empire 
will crumble.

Their evidence more than adequate 
for prosecution they close in, lock him 
up.

Within hours he's paid his bail, is out 
of jail and out of the country.

When Jose Fernandez was arrested 
in New Orleans, a Cuban charged with 
13 counts of drug - smugiing and 
conspiracy with intent to distribute 
marijuana in the United States, bail 
was set at $20 million.

Jose Fernandez, believed worth $30 
million to $40 million, could have taken 
that bond money out of petty cash. He 

(lisappi

narcotics smugglers are likely to carry 
that much cash.

Bruce Graziano is federally charged 
with separate conspiracies to import 
43.000 pounds of marijuana. He was 

bond. Present

Berry's WorW
released on $300,000 
whereabouts unknown.

And the DEA officers who chased him 
down — after spending two years in a 
multi - state undercover investigation 
resulting in 155 indictments in three 
states — have to feel like fools! - 

Police in Chicago will, tell you that 
Jose Herrera of Durango, Mexico, is a
major heroin trafficker. 

His bond iwas set at a million dollars. 
I don't know if you know but one needs 
pay only 10 percent cash on such a 
bond. He showed up with four $25,000 
cashier's checks.

did — and promptly disappeared —
probably to Spain 

Attorney General William French

Present whereabouts unknown.
And the list goes on and on. Just in 

Miami, there Mve been more than a 
hundred big bond - jumpers in recent 
months.

Smith calls bail - jumping “a national 
disgrace."

Some 3,000 fugitives are now teing 
jusought after jumping bail. They 

outnumber three • to - two the lawmen

associates were Involved in a $40 
million drug • smuggling operation. 
When their bail was se t.a t $500.000, 
$200,000 and $100,000 — they paid it and 
th e ir  p re sen t w hereabouts are 
unknown.

Historically, bail in excess of $100.000

assigned to track them down. 
When Martha Cardona, accused of 

smuggling, cocaine from Colombia into 
the united States, posted bond and left 
the country. Miami’s Assistant District
Attorney Jam es McMasters quit, 
"disgusted." he said, “with the whole

may have been adetiuate to keep felons 
behind bars, but these big league

system.
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House finally approves a budget

IN BRITISH HANDS. This is an aerial view of Fitzroy, a 
settlement on the south coast of E ast Falkland Island, 
about 15 miles southwest of Port Stanley. It is reported

that British troops took the settlem ent Tuesday without 
contact with Argentine troops.

 ̂ (AP Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (API — The House has finally passed a 
budget but it will be months before the nation knows whether 
this battle royal has been much ado about nothing — or for 
something.

Republicans, predictably, hailed passage of their plan as the 
start of a new era of lower deficits and lower interest rates. 
But Democrats were pessimistic as to whether the savings 
called for by the blueprint could be implemented — and 
whether passage of the budget would have any impact on 
interest rates.

The budget approved by the House calls for $765.2 billion in 
spending, with revenues of $665.9 billion and a deflcit of $99.3 
billion.

And the two sides differed over what impact passage of the 
GOP-sponsored plan, with a projected deficit of $99.3 billion, 
would have on the upcoming congressional elections in 
November. The Republican plan contains cuts in social

Inmates admit tax fraud
HOUSTON (API — Thirteen Texas prison inmates and two 

parolees will be tried Aug. 9 on charges they filed false income 
tax forms and accepted $7,732 in illegal returns.

The IS men pleaded not guilty Thursday before U.S. District 
Judge Ross Sterling.

They were named in a 70-count indictment last month, 
charging they filed false returns with the Internal Revenue 
Service and receiving illegal refunds between April of 1981 and 
Mnrch of 1982.

The indictment charged Paul D. Young. 43. of Houston, with 
submitting false returns totaling $35.888

programs such as welfare, Medicaid, Medicare, food stamps 
and nutrition — and Democrats quickly served notice that in 
November’s elections, they were going after moderate 
Republicans who voted for the cuts.

“We ... will keep them under a microscope,” said an aide to 
House Speaker 'Thomas P. O'Neill. D-Mass.

Acceptance of the Republican plan, which had President 
Reagan's backing, came on a 219-206 vote after the House 
hee<M Reagan's trans-Atlantic plea to “bury” a rival 
Democratic proposal. The House rejected the Democratic 
plan on a 225-202 vote' and then, in the key vote, gave tentative 
approval to the Republican version by a 220-207 vote.

Reagan, in Bonn. Germany, hailed the victory in a 
congratulatory call to House Minority Leader Robert Michel 
of Illinois.

“We pulled it off,” Michel told the president.
House Republican Whip Trent Lott of Mississippi told 

Reagan “Sorry it took us so long to get it right,” a reference to 
the House’s rejection two weeks ago of eight rival budget plans 
and of the earlier collapse of talks tetween Reagan and 
congressional Democrats.

The victory in some ways was a repeat of last year's budget 
battle between Reagan and the Democratic-controlled House. 
Once again. Republicans won by picking up the support of 
conservative Democrats.

But unlike last year. Reagan played only a bit part in this 
drama. This was the Michel-Lott show — and Reagan, in 
Germany, made only a few phone calls — no more than half a 
dozen. Michel said.

Members on both sides said the need to do something was far 
more important a consideration than whether they supported 
either plan.

Gulf presents obstacle course 
to captains o f large vessels

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — To the 
^average landlubber, the Gulf of Mexico 
may seem a vast expanse of water free 
of obstructions. To the shipmaster of a 
large vessel, the Gulf can be an 
obstacle course of offshore drilling 
'platforms.

Coast Guard officials and ship 
captains agree that if the number of 
-offshore drilling platforms continues to 
increase, more ships will be forced to 
use a network of ^ ip  safety fairways 
established in the 1960s.

Cmdr. Fred Halvorsen of the Coast 
Guard Marine Safety Office in Port 
Arthur said 550 charted stationary 

'platforms and 40 mobile platforms dot 
the area under the jurisdiction of the 
Port Arthur office. Its jurisdiction runs 

/roughly from High Island to Lafayette, 
La., and extends about 120 miles 
offshore.

The rigs are beneficial to passing 
'  ships to the extent the stationary ones 
. can be used as navigational aids but are 

“detrimental in that they restrict the

movement of mariners,” he said.
While platforms have as much of a 

right to be in the Gulf as ships. 
Halvorsen said, “ they certainly 
obscure radar usage.” At a Coast 
Guard investigative hearing into the 
recent collision between the African 
Pioneer, a Liberian freighter, and the 
Delta Norte, a U.S. barge carrier, a 
Delta Norte officer testified that just 
before the collision, about 30 platforms 
were visible on his radar scope.

The rigs may have made it difficult 
for the officer to discern a moving 
object and, thus, may have contributed 
to the accident, Halvorsen said.

All offshore platforms are required to 
have navigation lights, he said, but 
some of the rigs are so well lit they may 
obscure the sighting of one ship by 
another.

The last serious accident in local 
waters between a vessel and a platform 
occurred Aug. 21. 1980, when the 
Texaco tanker North Dakota impaled 
itself on an oil well jacket about 115

miles south of Morgan City, La. The 
crash occurred early in the morning, 
and after the gasoline-laden vessel 
struck the rig. a fire engulfed the front 
of the ship. The crew abandoned ship, 
and the fire lasted for several days 
before a fire-fighting crew could put it 
out.

After an investigation, the Coast 
Guard found that the captain of the 
North Dakota had not utilized the latest 
Coast Guard information to chart the 
location of the rig.

The rig, however, which was still 
under construction and rose about 18 
feet above water, was dark when the 
accident occurred because a hurricane 
had knocked its light out of service.

Halvorsen said owners of offshore 
platforms must give notice of rig 
locations to the Coast Guard, which in 
turn prints the information in its Notice 
to Mariners, a weekly publication. 
Mariners are required to use the data to 
keep up-to-date charts.
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Robbery victim hunts attacker, gets conviction
HOUSTON (AP) -  Months of 

roaming a neighborhood where he was 
robbed and shot nearly a year ago have 
finally paid off for Alliy Adelkun.

Police apprehended his accused 
a tta c k e r. M argarite Zamarippa, 
because of the detective work. And 

* Wednesday, Zamarippa was convicted.

fined $1,000 and sentenced to 40 years in 
prison for the crime.'

Zamarippa assaulted Adelkun. a 
21-year-old Texas Southern University 
student from Nigeria, last August as he 
worked the night shift at a service 
station.

Adelkun said he was on his knees

pleading for his life when Zamarippa 
shot him. The bullet lodged in 
Adelkun's neck.

Upset that police reported no leads in 
the case, Adelkun began spending part 
of each weekday roaming an apartment 
complex where he had seen the robber 
flee.

TURRET SPRINKLER

•  5 sprinklers in one
•  No moving parts—durable 

ABS cortstruction
•  Large non-clog water opening
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New pastor at St. Paul
Rev. Royce Womack begins 

his service as pastor of St. 
Paul and Lefors United 
Methodist churches this 
weekend.

He and his wife Mildred 
arrived  in Pam pa late 
Thursday.

■ - Rev. Womack grew up on a 
farm in West Texas and

' ’ graduated from Olton High
■ School. He is a graduate of 

. »McMurry College and
, Perkins School of Theology.

A member of the Northwest 
Texas Conference of the

■ Methodist Church since 1944, 
, Rev. Womack has served as 
^pn associate pastor at First 
. United Methodist in Lubbock

and St. Luke’s Methodist in 
Midland. He has served as 
pastor of Fair Park Church in 
Abilene, Wesley Methodist in 
Big Spring, at Hamlin, at 
Morton and at Wesley 
Methodist in Borger.

He h as  worked as 
counsellor in many church 
camps and has served on 
some district and conference

boards. He currently is a 
member of the Coaference 
Insurance Commission.

Mrs. Womack is a native of 
Dallaa, the daughter of a 
F irs t C hristian  Church 
minister. They were married 
in D allas in 194S. The 
Wo ma c k s  have  t h r e e  
d a u g h t e r s  a n d  s i x  
grandchildren.

REV. ROYCE WOMACK

Ì -

THE CRYSTAL RIVER QUINTET

Quintet at Calvary Assembly
The Crystal River Gospel Quintet will present a program o f ' 

gospel music at 10:30 a.ra. Sunday in the Calvary Assembly of 
God Church, at the corner of Crawford and Love streets.

The quintet has appeared in Calvary Assembly before, and 
Pastor Mike Benson said they “provide a well ■ balanced 
program."

The concert will be open to the public and nursery facilities 
will be provided.

Minister at Church of Christ
Gene Glaeser is the new 

minister of the Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of 
Christ.

Working with the local 
congregation since May S. 
Glaeser is a native of San 
Antonio. He received his 
bachelo r's  degree from 
Abilene Christian University 
in 1957 and his master's 
degree from Texas A & I 
University. He has completed 
most of the requirements at 
East Texas University for his 
doctor's degree.

Previously Glaeser was 
minister in Pearsall. He also 
has served congregations in 
Odem,  Corpus Christ i ,  
Sulphur Springs, Plainview 
and Portland. He also has 
taught in public schools for 
five years.

He has written a book — 
"Marriage - God, Your Mate 
and You" He has served on

the board of directors and as 
camp director for two youths 
camps during the past 13 
years and presenting is 
serving on the Advisory 
Board of Abilene Christian 
University. He has also 
served on the Lectureship 
Com m ittee of Lubbock 
Christian College.

GENE GLAESER

Film at Salvation Army
A documentary film on the life and ministry of Joni 

Eareckson. “Reflections of His Love," will be shown 7 p.m. 
Sunday at The Salvation Army, 701S. Cuyler.

The film was produced by World Wide Pictures, the film 
ministry of the Billy Graham Association.

Joni Eareckson is also the star of "Joni," a recent film that 
relates the story of a diving accident that paralyzed her Lorn 
the neck down and of her subsequent struggle with her faith.

The new film continues the story of Eareckson's life and tells 
of her success through acceptance of God's will.

“Reflections” also features Eareckson's family and several 
of the actors who played major roles in “Joni.”

There will be no admission charge for the film.

Vacation bible school begins
Vacation Bible School at Barrett Baptist Church, 903 E. 

Beryl, will be held next week. Monday through Friday, from 9 
toll:90a.m.

A pre - enrollment film will be shown Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
the diurch.

Bus rides to the VBS are availabie. For more information, 
call 005 - 9365 or 60S-4371.

Jehovah*s Witness convention
Sixty delegates from Pampa will be among 0,500 attending 

the Amarillo “Kingdom Truth" convention of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses this month at the Amarilio Civic Center Coliseum.

The convention is one of 104 scbeduied in 61 United States 
cities this summer.

Elmer 0. Reed, spokesman for Pampa Jehovah's Witnesses, 
said about one million people are expected to attend the 
conventions nation - wide.

Religion Roundup
NEW YORK (API -  Pollster George Gallup says a 

"spiritual quest of fast-growing proportions” is underway in 
the country, but most Americans haven’t integrated faith into
their lives. .

He told the annual meeting of the American Bible Society 
that survey daU Indicate that “the final two decades of the 
20th century could be a period of profound religious renewal in 
our society.”

A ‘key challenge” of reUgien taWay, he said, “Is to move the
populace to deeper levels of spiritual commltmcflt.’
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T h is  nny child looking 
with trust into his moth
er’s loving face and cra
dled in the safety of i 
her arms feek that her 
care will be eternal and 
everlasting. When one 
matures, one very quickly 
finds that the securities 
provided by the transient 
helps of this world do 
not offer everlasting  
security. No matter how 
much of this w orld’s 
goods we accumulate, 
they cannot make life 
secure against the haz
ards of it. There is only 
one place where eternal 
security is available, and 
that is within the bounds 

I of a trusting relationship 
i with God who extends 
,| to man in lovo the ever

lasting arms. Go seek 
i  W ord of His love in 

the Church.

J E R R Y  D O N 'S  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Nvw A  Extra  O aan Usad Cars

501 S. Cuyler, Ponipa, Tx., 665-2052

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E
W estern Wear for All ttie Fam ily

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

616 W. Foster

100,000 A U T O  P A R T S  NO. 46
Motorcraft P arts...Fo r Sure"

66S-4466

B I L L  A L L IS O N  A U T O  S A L E S  
Quality Used Cars a t Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T S

665-6506
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E. Foster 669-3334

300 S. Cuyler

C L E M E N T S  F L O W E R  S H O P
'Designed Especially tor You"

665-3731

C O U N T R Y  IN N  S T E A K  H O U S E  
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of P arties 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

B O W D E N 'S  M IS T E R  S C O T 'S  A P P L IA N C E S  
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

C R E E  O IL  C O M P A N Y , IN C .
Hughes Building 6654441

421 W. F rancis

.D E  L O M A , IN C .
Pam pa Real E state  Center

669-6654

021 W. W ilks
D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  C O .

665-5765

523 W. Foster
E N G IN E  P A R T S  & S U P P L Y

669-3305

F O R D 'S  B O D Y  S H O P
111 N. Frost

G IB S O N 'S  S A N D R A  S A V IN G S  C E N T E R
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pam pa. T X . 6694674

665-1619

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L I G N M E N t  
S E R V I C E  

"L in e  Up With Bear"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 465-5301

H O G A N  C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O M P A N Y
512 Tyng, Pam pa, Texas 6694391

G R A Y  F L Y I N G  S E R V I C E
Agriculture Spraying .665-5032

G .W . J A M E S  M A T E R I A L S  C O M P A N Y
Excuvations&  Asphalt Paving

P rice Road, Pam pa, Texas 665-2662 6654576

JO H N S O N  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  
Q uality Fum ltu rt At Low P rices 

4061  Cbyter Pam pa, Texas 6654361

M A R C U M  P O N T IA C - 6 U IC K - G M C  &  T O Y O T A
633 W. Footer 660-3571

H .R . T H O M P S O N  P A R T S  &  S U P P L Y
313 W. KIngsm ill 665-1643

H & W  RBUTAL
I3IS  W. Wits, Pompo, Tx., 6694790

J .S .  S K E L L Y  F U E L  C O M P A N Y

W&W F I B E R G L A S S  T A N K  C O M P A N Y
Quality Products

207 IVice Rood, Pampa, Tx., 665-3991

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY
u ,x-> Custom Cottle Feeding
Hwy 152, r i  Miles East of Pompo, Tx., 66S2303

918 S. Barnes

JO H N  T . K IN G &  SO N S
Oil Field Sales & Service

669-3711

K Y L E ' S  W E L D IN G  S E R V I C E
931 S. Barnes, Pam pa, Texas 6654560

3t7 S. Cuyler

L E W IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
‘ Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2550

1925 N. Hobart
M A L C O L M  H I N K L E  IN C .

6651041

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D  & C O M P A N Y
CoronadoC nter 669-7401

Pam pa Ma

P A N T H A N D L E R
"E specially  For You" 

Pam pa, Texas 6652951

C O M P L IM E N T S  O F
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , IN C .

423 S. Gray, Pam pa, Texas 6651647

P A M P A  C O N C R E T E  C O M P A N Y  
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx, 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

P A M P A  P A R T S  & S U P P L Y ,  IN C .
"Automotive P arts & Supplies"

525 W. Brovm 6694077

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  & T R A N S F E R
317 E . Tyng 6651625

005 S. Cuyler

P U P C O  IN C O R P O R A T E D
O ilm an's Best Friend

6654121

R A D C L I F F  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 469-3395

R A D C L I F F  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
409 W. Brown St. 4651651

S H O O K  T I R E  C O M P A N Y
1900 N. Hobart 4655302

S b U T H W E L L  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
A ll K M s  Of OIMeM Supp lì«

605 S. Cuyter, Pam pa, T x ., 6652391
S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L I C  S E R V I C E

315 N. Ballard 4657432
S U P E R IO R  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  

North P rice Road, Pam pa, Texas 
6654421 6651695

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y  ^
"Q uality Home Fum ishingt-Use Your Credit"

210 N. Cuyler

T E X A S  P R IN T IN G  C O M P A N Y
319 N. Ballard 6657941

T O P  O ' T E X A S  N E W &  U S E D  C A R S
A  Worfchw M am  Friend  

AtcM sIonA Starkweather SN., Pam pa, Tx . 645W21

323 N. Cuyter
W R IG H T  F A S H IO N S

(M l Diractory
Adventist
Seventh Om Advent«

FfoMlin E Home. Mimter ............................ 425 N. Wort

Apostolic
^R e^T toSnSutton  P asto r ...................... 711 E. Homester

Assembly of God
....................'541  Homihon

................. ...................... '« O L o v .

........................................6 "  AfcertSt
Feat Assembly <4 God

Rev Som B m afield..................... ................  500 S. Cuyler
Skelytoiiei Ai ismtl» of God
Glen Baovar ....................................................... SkeSytown

Baptist
Bomilt Baptiw Oxsch

Rev. Jock M.Gmeniw>od .................................... .903 Beryl
Cdvoty BoptW Onveh __ _

Bud Hidiarson ............................. ........900 E. 23rd Street
Central BoptW Church

Rev. Alvin HMxunner ............... Skxkweolher 4  Browning
M owdiip Baptiw Church

Rev. Eod MaMux ............................. ........217 N. Worren
First Baptist Chunh

ReTOoudeCone ........................................... 203N West
Fkst Baptist Church

Rev. R o l^  W. Hovey Poster................... Mofcaetie Tx
First Boptisl Church (Lefors)

R e T ^ U m c o M r  ..........................................315 E 4th
First Baptist Oxech (SfceOytown)

Rev. M4ton Thompson ......................................SkeSytown
Fest FreewSI Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor ..................................>... .326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Chixch

J ^ O . D w w  .............................................1301 N. Bonks
Hebort Bootist (jHech

Rev. HoskeS O. W Sson .......................1100 W. Crowfonl
Pampa Baptist Temple

Rev. Jeim A. West .....................Starkweather & Kingsmi
lAerty MisdotNny Baptist Church

Rev. Dormy Courtrrey ............................  514 N. WtSi
Igicsio Boulists

Rev. Roy Martinez, Poster ...................512 West KngsmiS
Primera Ulnio Boutisto Mexkonno

Helkxforo Slvo ........................................... 807 S. Bornes
Aogtessive Boptisl Oturch

....................................................................... 836 S. Groy
New Hope Bryilisl Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin .........................................404HoriemSt
Groce Baptist Church

Poster Jim Neel ................................... .. .824 S. Borrtes
Forth Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, Pastor ............................................ 324 Notdo

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Poster ..........................  300 W Browning

Catholic
St. VitKenl de Paul Catholic Church 

Father Francis J. Hynes C M...................... 2300 N Hobart

Christian
Hf-Lond CHristion Church
EXvight Brown, P o s te r ............................. 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciples of
CHRIST)

Dr B i Boswell ........................................... 1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R Rober, Reader ....................................... 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord ............. ......................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Chtech ot Chrisl

John S. FulreS, (Mirtister) ...................... 500 N. SrxnervMe
Church of C hr«

Woyne Leirxxis, Mirtister ........................ Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fuki, AAnisler .....................................  , Lefors
Church of Christ

(sane Glaeser Ministar ............... M o^ ESen & Harvester
Pontpo Chw  h (4 Chrisl >

Tatty Schroder, Minister ....................738 McCulough
SkeSytown Church of Christ

............................... SkeSytown
Wesiside Church of Christ

BiSy T. JortM, Minislef .. ................. , . .1612 W. Kentucky'
Wetk Street Church of O iM  ........................ 400 N. WeSs

While Deer Church <4 Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minisler ................................White Deer

Church of God
J.W. HÄ ....................................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweother

Church of Goö of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess • • • •Corner o f  West 5  K jck le r

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Btshop Steven J. Funk .........................................731 Skxxi

Church of the Nazarene
IRev. D.J. Moppus ................................... 510 N. West

Episcopal — -
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. McCrory ...................... 721 W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Rkham ümt .............................................712 Lefors

O p aa  Door Ckurcb o4 G od ia  Christ
Elder A.T. Andtrson, Pastor .......................401 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor FuS (iotpel Assembly

Rev.GetKAIcn .........................................I2(X) S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temy le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. A im  Jobnton ........ .....................324 S. Storkweothe,

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
5>VUkNi .......................................................... l200Duncon
Methodist
Hotrah Methodat O xeth
Rav.FtadBtown ................... .............. 439S .6om es
First Methodist Church

Rav. J.B. Fowler ....................................: . . .  201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Mithorlat Epiicooal Oxireh
H.R. Johnson Minislar   ................... 406 Elm

St. 5x4 MsthodM Chwch
Royoa Womack ........................................511 N. Hobart

Non-Denomination
ChriMion Canter

Riw. Ronnie Branscum ............................SOI E. Conyibel
The Comrrxevty Church ........................ « ..........SkeSytown

.............................................
Pentecostal Holiness
Fkit Pwtecoekd HoBnsie Chwch

H & Ä a r s L i - ä i * .............
Rev.CecIFeigiaon .................................. 1733 M. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pmlicoftal Church .

Rev. HM .Vaach ...............................................60B Nokia

Presbyterian
rVii rrn p y iv v n  Lrnvcn

Rev. Joesph L  Tumor ......................................525 N. Gray

Salvation Army
C opt. F ro n d s  G o ry ’ .........................S. C uylar a t  T h tit

F W w N U a  N atch«  isquiaa da D « i|h t y Oklahaaia
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Reagan is ‘happy’ about house 
approval o f GOP budget plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan says he's “happy” that the 
House has passed a budget plan he 
endorses, but House Republicans and 
Democrats are disagreeing about the 
future impact of the spending blueprint.

Asked in Germany how he felt about 
the 219-206 budget vote Thursday, the 
president said, “ You bet I'm liappy. 
Now we're on the way back."

T hat echoed the sent iment s  
expressed by Republicans, who said 
passage of their plan and rejection of a 
Democratic proposal was the start of a 
new era of lower budget deficits and 
reduced interest rates.

De mo c r a t s ,  h o we v e r ,  were 
pessimistic whether the savings 
contained in the blueprint could be

implemented and whether passage of 
the budget would have any effect on 
interest rates.

The two sides aiso differed about 
what impact the GOP-sponsored plan, 
with a projected deficit of $19.3 billion, 
would have on the upcom ing 
congressional elections in November.

In other congressional business 
Thursday:

—The Senate, on an 91-4 vote, sent to 
R e a g a n ' s  d e s k  a n  
administration-backed bill making it a 
c r i me  for federa l em ployees, 
journalists and others to disclose the 
names of U.S. covert agents serving 
abroad, even if the information is 
obtained from public sources.

— D i e h a r d  o p p o n e n t s  of a

compromise extension of the 196S 
Voting Rights Act succeeded for the 
second day in blocking formal Senate 
debate on the proposal. Supporters said
they are confident that a preliminary 
vote next Tuesday will easily end the 
first stage of a filibuster led by Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C. ^

—Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-8.C., 
irged the House to p au  legislation 
creating a permanent disposal site for 
radioactive waste from nuclear power 
plants but ignoring waste from the U.S.

atomic weapons program. He said 
attempts to include waste from defense 
operations in a nuclear waste storage 
bill would jeopardise the measure.

BOMBING AFTERMATH. Fires rage in the Palestinian 
area of southern Beirut Thursday after Israeli jets 
bombed areas around Palestine Liberation Front head

Yasser Arafat's command headquarters in the Fahani 
neighborhood of the city.

(AP Laserphoto)

Witness watches in horror as 
truck driver runs into blaze

Wholesale price hike predicted
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wholesale prices, which rose 

slightly in April after dropping earlier in the year, will likely 
increase in the months ahead as food and energy costs climb, 
economists say.

Nevertheless, the economists are predicting that any jump 
in wholesale prices will be modest.

"There really has been a downward shift” in the rate of 
inflation, private economist Thomas Thomson said in advance 
of today's release of May figures on the Labor Department's 
Producer Price Index for finished goods.

Thomson, chief economist for San Francisco's Crocker 
National Bank, and other analysts were forecasting a 
seasonally adjusted 0.4 percent increase in the May Producer 
Price Index. That translates roughly into a 5 percent gain on 
an annual basis.

“That is still a very reasonable rate of inflation.'' said 
James E. Annable, economist at the First National Bank of 
Chicago.

“It's still in the encouraging zone," said Thomson.
In April, the Producer Price Index rose a tiny 0.1 percent 

after falling 0.1 percent in both February and March, the 
Labor Department reported. The twin drops in the measure 
were the first since the back-to-back declines in January and 
February ofl976.

The easing of inflation at the wholesale level, which ran at 
U.S percent in 1980 and 7 percent last year, has bepn largely 
attributed to the stubborn recession and the worldwide oil glut. 
Some economists are predicting wholesale inflation will go up 
as little as 4.5 percent this year.

The oil surplus has been diminishing in the past few months, 
however, as oil stocks tighten up. according t6"analysts. As a 
result, economists predict energy prices will turn around and 
start rising in the months ahead.

“The rate of decrease in prices of petroleum products 
slewed significantly in May," said Donald Ratajezak, 
economic forecaster at Georgia State University.

Added Annable: “ Declines in energy prices were 
insufficient to offset increases in food and capital equif ment

prices'' last month. Capital equipment costs are for 
machinery and transportation equipment used by business.

Price changes that show up in the Producer Price Index are 
a good barometer of how food, energy and other commodity 
prices will move at the retail level, as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index. The CPI, though, checks costs for a

broader range of items, including housing and medical care, 
than does the producer price measure.

HOUSTON (AP) — Percy Green looked toward the freeway 
just in time to see a chilling scene unfold — the grinding 
collision, the tanker truck overturn and its driver run burning 
.rom its cab.

Green said he'll never forget what he saw next.
“After the crash, he jumped out of the truck and ran. He was 

just on fire a little bit then — but he turned and ran back,” the 
witness said.

The truck driver, Mark Hawkins, burned to death and two 
passengers in a car were injured Thursday in the fiery 
collision at the intersection of Loop 610 and Market Street on 
the city's far east side.

Green said no one knew why the trucker, who had 
apparently reached safety, turned back.

"When he got to the truck it exploded a second and third 
time and he was dead then for sure," said Green, who lives in a 
house near the freeway. “ It's something I won't forget. He

Young engineer sought to play in electronics
HOUSTON (AP) — Nolan Bushnell, a research engineer, 

decided at age 29 it was time to take computer games from the 
backrooms of electronic labs and put them on the market.

Bushnell founded a company known as Atari and developed 
the game. Pong. He tested the game as a coin-operated novelty 
in a bar. He returned the next day to find the coinbox 
overflowing.

At that point. Bushnell said, he knew he had a winner.
Sales for Atari that first year, 1972, were $6 million. By 1976. 

the company was selling $50 million worth of electronic 
games. Bushnell then sold out to Warner Communications for 
$30 million cash plus stock and a seven-year employment 
contract.

Later, he bought from Warner an entertainment-restaurant 
concept called The Pizza Time Theater. The establishment 
combined pizza with video games and computer-driven 
puppets. It was considered a loser at the time, but now sales 
are nearing $100 million.

All of this success, said Bushnell, reinforces his belief that 
entrepreneurs need the freedom to put their ideas into reality.

Bushnell was in Houston to attend the National Computer 
Conference, a computer and electronics industry market show 
that ended Thursday.

“Rather than a corporate structure on top of individuals, 
those individuals should be served by the umbrella," said 
Bushnell.

He is following that philosophy with an organization he calls 
Catalyst Group, a company that concentrates on matching 
technology entrepreneurs with financial backers.

Bushnell said he spends his time “trying to make as many 
millionaires as possible.''

“There are many people who should be entrepreneurs who 
aren't,” he said

could have made it, but he ran back to the truck." : • :
Hawkins' body, engulfed in flames, could not be removed 

from the wreckage for more than an hour after the collision 
while firemen fought to bring the raging flames under contrt^.

Several residents evacuated homes adjacent to the freeway, 
fearing further explosions. I

Police blocked off the freeway to keep motorists away from 
the heat and smoke, snarling rush-hour traffic for hours.

It was the second gasoline tanker explosion on a Houston 
freeway this year. On March 29, a police officer was struck 
and killed on the same freeway by a gravel truck slid into a 
gasoline tanker and caused a similar explosion.

Witnesses told police that a small car swerved in front of the 
truck, owned by Bay Oil Co.

Hector Luna, 31, Pasadena, driver of the car, told police he 
may have had a tire blow out. He said his car started swaying 
out of control. Two passengers in Luna's car, Isidore Soriano 
and Rogelio Flores, were hospitalized with injuries.

Luna's car careened off the freeway and crashed into a 
chain link fence.

Green said after the crash, one passenger of the car ran 
back and tried to assist Hawkins.

“We had to hold him back to keep him away from the truck.” 
Green said. “We hollered at him to stop but he kept going. The 
others told us to grab him because he didn't speak English" 

Green said, however, it was already too late to help the 
truck driver.

Pets putting bite on Postal Service
CONCORD, NH. (AP) -  Record 

numbers of irate cats and dogs — even 
poodles lying in ambush — have been 
sharpening their fangs and claws on 
New Hampshire's letter carriers, and a 
veterinarian thinks it could be 
something in the air.

“Almost every carrier in the state 
has to fend off an animal once a week," 
said Robert Gootee. safety officer for 
the Postal Service in Concord.- 

The state's approximately 250 letter 
carriers have sustained 20 dog bites and 
a severe cat scratch this spring.

compared to 11 such wounds this time 
last year, he said Tuesday.

“Poodles are the worst. They're very 
sneaky dogs.” Gootee added. “They'll 
hide behind a bush or tree and they've 
got you before you even know they're 
there.”

“ It's mostly an annoyance,” he 
added. “But there's the possibility that 
somebody's going to get tom up pretty 
bad"

He had no explanation for the 
hopped-up animal hostility, but 
Concord veterinarian James Paine

theorizes that pets, like their owners, 
could be feeling foul after recent weeks 
of rainy weather.

It's gotten so bad that Gootee called 
in carriers for classes with a local dog 
officer on how to foil a canine — or 
feline —attack. *

The Postal Service's grim advice to 
deliverers: “Watch out for anything 
that walks.”

Gootee said mail deliverers are 
coached to keep their letter bags 
between themselves and attacking 
pets, and to speak softly and back 
away.

201 N. Cuyler 
Pompa, Texas 

665-7176

P re -F a th e r 's  D a y
Big & Tall Sale

Saturday

Assorted slacks
Sizes 44 to 70, Wools ond polyesters

One Special group of slacks

One group long & 
short sleeve sh irts
Sizes IS  to I8 h  ........................

Men's Suits
Sizes 49 to 60 Regular 

49 to 54 long 
42 to 46 short 
42 to 52 X-Long

Sport coots
Sizes 48 to 56

48 to 52 Long 
40 to 54 X-Long

One group of sh irts
Long end short s l^ e  mixed 
Sizes 17 to 2 0 ................................

60%O off

$ iOO
each

20%O off

price

price

20%O off

Open Thuradoy till 8 p.m. Mostercord, Visa, American Express or Hub Charge

✓ t

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

SALE

SUMMER 
PANTSUITS

AND
WARDROBERS

Value* to 848

i 9 0

1\
\

A«; <" Carefree polyester 
fabrications in two 

piece pantsuits and 
V  three piece wardrobers 

with pants and skirts. 
Select from many styles in 

the wanted summer colors.
Sixes 8 to 18

Shown, linen weave belted 
shirt jacket and pull-on 

pants in Pink, Slue or 
Yellow.

b Iv
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• A r r o w s
knOkal

Our Entire Stock of Men's

Suits and Sport Coats

25% 0«Great Sovings 
for Pother's Day

►Anow^

ARROV/KENT
Lite all of Ancyvls fine shirts, tents ate 

fashionably styled and tailored, hfede from
cotton and pdlyesler fabric, a tent is a shift 
that’s easy to tate care of. That means a lot to . 
men on the 90 vvho depend on their shirts to 
look the woy the/re supposed to.

Assorted Patterns

Cool confort In action '
k n it  f r o n  A rrow

DesisnecI to make the sportms life comfortable as wdl as 
colorful. Of a cool, airy absorbent 60% cotton, 40% poVester 
knit fabric that feels gocxf on the golf course, looks good in the 
club house. Fashionable, flattering Flan collar Wide assortment of'
colors. Short alam i

Reg.
15.00

Monogromming Available

Sports in Motion

Knit Shirts

Reg. 15.00 ..............................
Solid G }lo rs : S izes S, M , L , X L

Men's

Jumpsuits
Values 
to 30.00 19”

Assorted Styles and  Fabrics

Special Group

Men's Knit Shirts
7 9 9

Reg. ft.OO ......................... ..........................
Short sleeve shirt of 75%  cotton and  2 5%  polyester with 
one-flop button pocket. A ssorted  colors. S izes S, M , L , X L

Men's

Dress Shirts

O rig . 1 5 .0 0  .........................................
Short Sleeve poly-cotton. S izes 14V4-17

Great for Father's Day;
Mortogromming AvoiloWt

Goto Free monegrom whan yon pnrchosa oor drtta shirt.at 
rognlor price.

From  now  through W edrtesdoy, June Ifith , when you  
buy an y  regular price dress shirt in our M en 's  Shop, we 
win m onogram  three initials a t  no  o ddM o nd  charge. 
W hat 0  g reat Folher^s D a y  gift it would m oke!

Special Group: Men's

Sport Shirts

Orig. 16
C u t and  sew n shirts, fashion co lors, douf>le pocket

Men's Levi's
Straight Leg  Boot C u t

1 4 9 9 : 9 9

Broken Sizes

Men's Slacks
Special Group 
Populor G>lori

99

Shop Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to <S p.m.

Use Your Dunlop's Charge, M aster Card or- V l^ *

Beach T  owels

14”Values 
to 22.00

,Pbiy-cotton towels in assorted ppttems. 
u rw t  for gifts.

Clear
Shower
Caddy
Reg. 16.00

An txcsllent gift for your 
Dad. Hongs over the 
shower head to put ev- * 
erything you need where 
it con be reached with 
easy, styled by Rons- 
burg, famous for fine 
both accessories.

rTi

Si
Terry

Bath Sheets
by Cannon

If Perfect 
19.00 . .

It's 0 Borgoin Price For A 
Crystal Clear Cake Stand*

199

It's large enough for those special 
occasions when,you hove the whole 
family in for 'o big celebration. 
Uniquely designed with o high 
dome to keep coke fresh and moist. 
It's 11 'A inches high and 11 inches 
wide. Buy yourself o gift for 
weddings and onniycruries.

S P E I
Civil

> I Com
chai

WiM 
short 

Id (  
have 
They 
in cat

” One Group ,

Ladies Dresses

30% «75%,«.
' VahjM io |9 SyOO. S im ^ lS

Aramis Super Sport Bag
Yours for only 6.00 
with any $10.00 purchase 
of Aram is.
One Per Customer .............

00

THE ARAMIS SUFER SFORT lA G  IS YOUR lOHUS FOR I 
10.00 p u r c h a s e  o f  ARAMIS.

Y 6.00 WITH AHY

Large enough to hold avarything for a romantic rertdez vous.. .chompogne, breed.
m u a ic ..A rc ^ . It's also a  natural whan H com asio  shopping, trove ^  sports! 
Coratructed of o sturdy, water-proof beige canvas with red t- .  ---------- ------- -- --------- ------------------- - J  trim. BOTH MEN
A N D  WOMEN WlH get corned away with H.
A nd, to mpka sure that the "impact of Aramis" wHI never fode, this versatile tot# 
comes stocked with o pair of grooming great: .Soz.Arom is After Shove ond.Soz. 
Aramis RN A Bio-Compiex Mositure Cream.
Conte to the Aramis counter today. One per customer. Offer good while supply 
lasts.

I .

One Large Group

Ladies' Blouses

OFF
Addifionol Blouses added to this group. Both 
short and long sleeve. Assorted fobrics and 
styles. Values to 36.00.

K
S A L E ! 

W om en's 
D ress and  Cosuo l

Shoes * «W

25%, 50%
Veriuet to 49.00

O OFF
I ^
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Diet and exercise key to healthy horses
COLLEGE STATION — Fttittiig yonag horsM for 
maiimum growth and wund ikeloUl structure is 
important, particuiariy when the horse is being 
developed for strenuous events such as racing, 
Jumping, cutting, roping or polo.

“Major conooma of the horseman should be 
toward developing sound skeletal and muscular 
tissue," said Dr. Gary Potter, professor and horse 
program leader in the Dep^ment of Animal 
science at T ens A A M University.

"Horsemen should not be concerned with trying 
to develop fat on young horses because they develop 
this on their own if they get enogh feed,” ndted 
Potter, who also is on the research staff of the 
Tens Agricultural Experiment Station.

Some reports have indicated that young horses 
fed for maximum rates of growth and development 
are destined to become unsound late in life, but 
Potter explained that no conclusive Mientific
research supports this ejaim 

"The uHimate objective in the horse breeder’s 
plan has to be considered in planning a rate of 
development expected in young growing horses,”

Potter said.
Ration formulation and feeding management 

should be designed for sound skeletal development, 
he said, because without adequate development, 
horses will never become desirable performance

Feeding improperly balanced diets is a common 
cause but is not the oqly cause of skeletal disorders 
In young horses.

“There are at least three factors frequently 
associated with skeletal problems in horses and 
other animals,” Potter noted. “These are genetic 
predisposition which is associated with large 
mature sise and rapid growth, nutrient imbalance 
in the total ration, and excessive forced exercise 
combined with conflnement.”

Any one of these factors or a combination may 
remit in skeletal disorders.

And, Poter continued, the horseman should know 
that nutrient imbalanoes are as bad for a growing 
horse as nutrient deficiency.

Potter offered these feeding guidelines for 
successful management of young horses: feed

some long roughage daily, feed individually in a 
trough that encourages chewing, and feed in 
individual feeders when horses are in a pasture.

Also important when feeding young horses is to 
thoroughly mix different feed ingredients, feed 
horses at a specific time each day, and watch the 
feed box for any indication that horses are sorting 
ingredients.

"One of the most important concepts in feeding 
horses for maximum growth and development with 
minimum digestive disorder is to feed horses by 
weight,” Potter said. "Horses require their 
nutrients in a weight relationship to body weight 
and not a volume relationship.

If genetically sound horses are fed a well • 
balanced ration and exercised freely, there is little 
reason to be concerned about potential skeletal 
disorders. Potter emphasized. However, horsemen- 
must be aware that there are hoses with genetic 
defects leading to skeletal disorders and that 
feeding imbalanced rations can happen easily. 
Every precaution should be taken to avoid the 
''arious cases of abnormal skeletal development.

Program gives students look at future careers
SPECIAL HONOR. Steve Vaughn, Pampa 
Civil Defense Coordinator, holds tne 
plaque he received at the Pampa City 
Commission meeting from Thelma Bray, 
chairman of the Civic Improvement

Committee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce. Vaughn was recognized for 
going above and beyond the call of duty by 
manning the warning sirens during the 
seige of tornados that blanketed Pampa on 
May It, 1982. (Staff Photo by Bruce Smith)

D

’ At W it’s End
When I travel, I always pack three dresses

* short of everything I have In my closet.
I don't have to like the clothes. They don’t 

have to belong to me. They don’t have to fit.
* They don’t even have to be “in season.” But 

in case I need them, they’ll be right there — 
somewhere in those 18 pieces of luggage.

I w u on a talk show once with a travel 
expert, Polly Esther, who stuffed her hose in 
her shoes, had underwear that doubled for a 
-swimsuit, packed only earth tones, and rolled 
her skirts over a cardboard cylinder that held 
Christmas wrapping paper.

. Polly packed everything she needed for
A three weeks into a small overnighter and said 

she saved a fortune on porters who charged 
her a dollar a bag every time she had to 
reclaim her lugage.

.  I got to tninxmg aoout Polly recently when 
a cabbie lifted one of my larger suitcases and 
asked, "How long have you been selling 
transmissions, lady?”

* Last week, I spent my first vacation living 
for eight days out of a small overnighter. 
There’s a couple of things Polly left out.

By Erma Bombeck
Any item'you bring that is "See - through," 

make sure you have something to cover what 
is looking back from the other side.

Do not conserve space by threading your 
estrogen into a necklace and wearing it.

An Ace bandage worn as a strapless blouse 
for evening wear doesn’t do it.

Do not pack an earth - tone wardrobe unless 
you pack earth - tone nail polish that blends 
when spilled.

A traveler who travels light needs constant 
reassurance that “I will never see any of 
these people again.”

An umbrella in the hand is worth two necks 
of the travel agents who told you it never 
rains in Los Angeles during the summer.

Slacks that sit down when you stand up are 
trying to communicate.'

When you are traveling with one piece of 
luggage, five different porters will carry it to 
your room, each one (temanding a tip for its 
return.

Polly was right about a lot of things, but she 
should have mentioned the 30 < pound tank of 
deodorant you have to wear strapped to your 
back. Getthig refills for it is real important.

FOREST GROVE. Ora. 
(AP) — Busineta and 
professional people who 
remember what it was like 
being in college, not knowing 
for sure what career they 
wanted to follow and having 
little information about some 
of the potential careers, are 
helping current students 
bridge that gap.

They are working with 
Pacific University students in 
an unusual ’’ex te r n ” 
program started this year by 
Peter DePaoli, director of the 
campus Career Development 
Office, and his assistant, 
Sarah Lohaus.

During the spring students 
applied to spend a week of 
vacation time experiencing a 
daily work week in the field of 
their choice to learn what that 
career is like. The Career
Development uttice then 
sought sponsors for the 
studmts among alumni and 
others in the business and 
professional world.

The 20 students in the 
program worked with: a 
veterinarian, an optometrist, 
a dentist, a technical writer, 
in the offices of a county

TALK D IRH TO ME
And WtMl Solvt Your Vacuum ClMniii£ Probltm______

EUREKA

up. Both 
Tics ond

« •

EUREKA
Gets dirt you can’t see,

ItiS

1 EUREKA VACS GET THE NITTY GRITTY WRTy

F R E E  TOOL SET !
IHt P( RM f'T Cl i ANf H WITH THI B( ST f I ATURES 
TO MAM Cl I AMNG A BRI f .’f I OR YOU AND IT S 
SPfCIALLV PRICÍ DM'R YOUR BUDGI T'

Touch-Control hand« koopt you In 
control of Hw vac at all Umaa.
Forward motion of the handle at your 
touch moves the vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handle moves J 
the vac backward.

iw m r-tyt C O C C I  s Piece TOOL SET «Exclusiva Vibra-QroonMr®Sbaalar Aj rrfCC; wmi PuwcHAse bar brush roll loosens dssp grit and
FLOOn-TÔ SJNO TOOU 
MCLP CLEAN THE WHOie 
HOUSE

4 POSITION DIAL A NAP
A ' fli-t-p . I .1 A

CU IN DISPOSAHII 
tn f  lOADiNG 
nii'.T bA(,
III I TIMI L UBRIC A T ( D
M O T O B •• • . r S ‘ i

B U Y  E U R E K A  — A N D  S A V E !

c- y~7

OFF
Pi

OPTIONAL
Ŝ NECf

TOOLSET

_ . _ In dirt.
•M lllani hsadllght saska out dirt. 
•Rugulalor® sliding seals hsight 
adluBtmsnt dsans from low naps 
to high shags.

Mod«l5047

SAVE
AMERICAN VACUUM

420 Punrianot (Hail la Tace Villa aa HarthHehaTt) m u t t

Juvtnila dapartment, a 
marketing firm, a public 
relations com pany, a 
chemistry laboratory, a 
clothing manufacturer, a 
hearing and speech center, a 
phyaical-therapy clinic, 
hoi^ltals, a printing firm, and 
savings and loan inNitutions.

In an after-the-fact 
evaluation students said that 
they had benefited from the 
week. Most had their 
interests in particular fields 
reaffirmed. All Mid that they 
had gained more information 
about careers.

“It tested my paUence,” 
uys Ken Crutch of Tacoma, 
Wash., who spent a week with 
an attorney. He learned more
of what he has to do “to 
prepare for law school and 
the legal profession after 
school”

Most of the students said "it 
was too short” or “that’s a 
bigger field than I realized”  
But Glen Uekewa of Hilo, 
Hawaii, said with a laugh, ̂ ‘1 
had pictures made to send 
home of me in my suit and 
tie; that doesn't happen too 
often”

The b u s in e s s  and  
professional sponsors also 
evaluated the program, .lohn

Jordan of Washington 
Federal Savings and Loan in 
Hillsboro, Ore., Hid that the 
extern program gave 
atudenU a reallsUc idea of
what to expect and offered 
the participating instituUon 
an opportunity to examine 
itaelf and see how others 

I perceive it.
“The process of explaining 

and answering quesUons can 
reveal factors about itself to 
the business insUtuUon,” he 
noted.

Attorney John Rodgers of 
Forest Grove agreed. “It 
gave me a chance to explain 
what I had never explained
before”  He added that when 
he was a student he “would 
have jumped at the chance" 
to be an extern.

After the extern matches 
were made between students 
and off-campus sponsors, the 
individual student and his
sponsor made the final, 
specific arrangements for the 
“externship."

DePaoli likes to use the 
word “hook up” in speaking 
of the matchrô. “Hooking a 
.freshman with an alumnus 
can be good for all," he 
explained. The student gains 
knowledge and hackernund

he needa, and the alumnus 
learns more about current 
■tudents and draws closer to 
his alma mater while 
perform ing a service, 
DePaoli pointed out.

If a student enters the 
program aa a freshman, he 
could have a four-vear
relationship with his sponsor, 
said DePaoli. who this year
had students from all four 
classes. There could be 
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e ,  
conversations <md additional

visits to the sponsor’s office 
beyond the crtual “extern" 
period.

“This is' all up to the student 
and the sponsor," added

DePaoli. “We Just hook them 
up”

DePaoli Hid that he had 
more offers of sponsorships

. We Servlet Kirby /- 
'A  Hoover Vecuum 

Cleeners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER

than he did studenU applying 
to take part during the first 
round of the program. He
hopes that this will change as 
the students become better 
acquainted with the program

Fight cancer 
w ith your 

bare hands.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

SfnrtMg TW To|» ü* T«ilm Wore Tfcâii 2B YeRF»

Let Us Check Your Air Conditioner

—Our Service li Available 24 Houn A 
Day. 7 Days A Week 

—Al Work Poutivciy Guaranteed 
—Phimbing —Heating —Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Terili»—Wf Ap|>r«rHitr Yo«ir RueineeK

Keep It As 
Beoutiful 

As It Was 
, On Your 

Wedding 
Day 

Bring It 
To Us.

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners
ISO N. Hobart «SS-7SOO

**Alotol 
homeoimers 
are•  pleued 

what
can save 
State Farm 

Inaurance.*’
Come and see me. You may be 
pleased, too.

Horry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O' Tojioa 
Agent

North Sid# 
CoforMde 

Conter 
669-3M1

Likeo good

St^  Form 
la thora.

P78829
state farm fire

AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Offke Bleemingleo, Ml.

Al T t  O aifal*  Yea Nave
i t o l [ Fan.

« 10 yoar Ihnltod warranty « BaB Boartng Motor « 
MihitanMiri hoo (no oiMngi nvwaibla nwtar « Variabb 
spoid Ifrooi Üw fMtaat to tka ikNoat spaad ta Üm ta- 
daatry) • Bn» gy affidMt • Tha asaat tachaolagieaBy 
adveoead fu  lo Aioarba • Madt ki UAA. • Msmery 
recaí (ratera te preaut apead at pul of ewitch) • RoM 
atable apwatiu • Al aatal eeoatractiu  • Jaiñby 
qasMty u  bnwa üaiakM • Weadu bladH • laaily io- 
•taM  • SoM dlawst eeoatrattiu  u d  darabflity 
W»»tLm Brttm Aova M b yen a ctUbtg fm tkmi mlH 8q| 
eAerlsbad 8y yaar f ru d cAHdtan,

FAN COMPANY

Large Selection 
ON SALE 

NOW!

T’S CARPETS
i14M N. Nebarf
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WELCOMING COMMITTEE. The Gold Coats of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce welcome F irst Quality 
Homes to Pampa. At the ribbon cutting are. from left to 
right, Luther Robinson. Brad Mink. Jon Sisco. Ron

Morgan, Keith Garrison and Jim Ward. First Quality 
Homes, in business for 10 years, have 27 locations with 
their home base in Austin. Their new Pampa location is 
the first one in the Panhandle. (Staff Photo by Bruce 
Smith) \

Dear Abby

Student finds assignment in bad taste
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: After being out of work for many months, I 
was guaranteed a job with a small newspaper if I took a 
course in writing, so I enrolled at a small college in 
Washington state not far from where I live.

Halfway through the course, my teacher, an attractive 29- 
year-old woman, gave me this assignment in her own 
handwriting: “Write an essay on the first time you made 
love, using contemporary language — no euphemisms!” 
(This was not the first suggestive assignment she had given 
me.)

Well, I started the essay and showed it to my wife. She 
was furious! She said, “No way are you going to finish that 
and hand it in!”

I told my teacher I didn’t care for that assignment, but she 
insisted that in order to pass the course I had to complete it. 
I want that newspaper job and I need a passing grade to get 
it, but things are getting extremely touchy at home.

I am 60 years old and, to tell you the truth, I can hardly 
remember the first time I made love, so the essay wouldn't 
be very good anyway.

What should I do?
ON THE SPOT IN OCEAN SHORES, WASH.

DEAR ON THE SPOT: Tell your teacher that you 
consider her assignm ent a tastelesa invasion o f  your 
privacy, and unless you are offered an acceptable 
alternative, you’ll appeal to the dean, the president, 
the regents and any other person with clout at the  
college.

• « *
DEAR ABBY: With regard to "Indigestion at Mealtime,” 

who wrote to express concern over miserable mealtimes 
caused by her husband constantly correcting the children’s 
grammar and manners at the dinner table:

We faced a similar situation with our four children. My 
husband finally realized how hard it was on our children, 
and he declared every Wednesday as “free night” with no 
corrections or criticisms at the dinner table.

It is now a happy tradition at our house, and we all look 
forward to Wednesdays knowing we will have a stress-free 
dinner.

MRS. K. IN SAN RAFAEL, CAUF.
DEAR MRS. K.: One stress-free meal out o f  seven is  

better than none, but why not elim inate all miserable 
mealtimes by scheduling a weekly “gripe session” 
where ail family members can air their criticisms, 
corrections and complaints? Mealtime is for chew ing  
— not for chewing out.

• « *
DEAR ABBY: Will you please print a list of “tips” 

appropriate for services rendered?
The two I am most interested in are: Should you tip the 

beautician or barber who cuts your hair? And if so, how 
much? Also, how much should you tip the boy at the grocery 
store who carries your groceries to your car? Or should he be 
tipped at all?

OHIO READER
DEAR READER: Tip the beautician or barber 15 

percent o f the bill, unless he or she ow ns the shop.
About the boy who carries your groceries to the car: 

If you’ve spent $50 for groceries, tip him a dollar. If 
he sm iles and says, “Thank you,” give him another 50  
cents.

And if  he says, “Sorry, but w e aren’t allowed to  
accept tips,” don’t encourage him to cheat by in 
sisting that he take it anyway. Compliment him on 
his integrity instead.

AEROBIC DANCE
STARTING JUNE 14 

6 Wooks $30
M, W, F 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.
M, W, F 9:30 to 10:30 

6 Weeks $20
Tues, Thurs 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Tuts, Thurs 9:30 to 10:30

Call Linda Nowell"669-6T26 ^

Sara4d
Coronado Center

* 0  OFF 
SATURDAY ONLY!!!

StVUtÂ'à̂

Panhandle 
teachers to 
attend institute

T«el*e teachers from the 
Panhandle QIC Area of T ens  
mere named to receive 
fcUowdiipo to attend the 2Sth 
Annual Petroleum Institute 
fsr Bducators to be held June 
7 -2 9 ,1M2, at the University 
of Houston.

The IS teachers are: Mrs. 
Esthar Allen, Mr. Jerry P. 
Allen, Sunray: Mrs. Addle 
DeRoee Bekteff, Amarillo; 
Mrs. Jean Green, Dumas; 
Mr. Dan Jolmson, Amarillo; 
Mr. John A. Jordan, 
Perryton; Mrs. Jean A. 
Parker, Amarillo; Mias 
Leslie Schnaufer, Clarendon; 
Mr. Eugene Schoenhais, 
Panhandle: Mr. Kenneth 
Splawn, Perryton; Mrs. Mary 
Ruth Thompson, Dalhart; 
a n d ,  M s. S u z a n n e  
Zimmerman, Amarillo.

The Petroleum Institute, 
designed particularly for 
science, mathematics and 
sociai studies teachers, wiii 
be coordinated this year by 
Dr. Jack M. Sheridan, 
professor of education. 
University of Houston. 
Lectures, provided by 
ezperts from the oii industry 
wiii include transportation, 
ezploration, production, 
manufacturing, marketing 
and research. Three hours of 
graduate credit in the field of 
education are granted upon 
successfui completion of 
assignments.

The Petroieum Institute, 
Mr. Doud said, is to provide a 
broadened understanding of 
oii and gas as important 
energy sources, and to 
devel^ an awareness of the 
industriai importance of the 
petroieum industry in Tens.

The Panhandie QIC Area of 
Texas contributors to the 25th 
Annual Petroleum Institute 
for E d u c a to r s  a re :  
Cambridge A Nail; James fi. 
Franklin; H A L  Operating 
Co.; The Harlow Corp.; 
Harold T. Henslee; Mesa 
Petroleum Co.; Moody 
Energy Co.; Page Petroleum 
Inc.; Panhandle Auociation 
of Petroleum Landmen; 
Panhandle G eolog ica l  
Society; Paradox Petroleum 
Co.; Pioneer Production 
Corp.; and. Society of 
Petroleum E ngineers,  
Amarillo Section.

I PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD} 
5 TRUCKLOAD SALE 5
^  at Pampa, Texas
^  Fresh Frozen: That's Why We Guarantee Every Bite ^

J  Look For The Red Truck Saturday, June 1 2 , 1 9 8 2 S
*  At The Fina Station aa  S
*  200 N. Hobart 6 :0 0  p .m . J

Rock Shrimp
4 Lb. Box ....................................

19 9 5
Fish Available 
In Small Quantities PLENTY OF CATFISH

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

^  We will also have available:'
Hi Jumbo Shrimp Frog Lrga Perch Fillets' 
i t  Lobster Oysters Halibut Fillet
i t  Crab Legs Scallops Catflsh

Flounder Fillet Fish-In-Batter Sheep Fries

Canadian Cod. Mild ^  
Whole Flounder IT
Turkey Fries. i t
And Many M[ore! / it

TOP O' TEXAS
RELIGIOUS BOOK & GIFT $HOP

408  W . Kingsmill (Lobby, H ughes Bldg.)

ONE D AY  O NLY 
Soturdoy, Juim  12, 9:20-5:30

SA LE ITEM S TH RO U G H O U T TH E STORE
8 T R A C K  T A P E S  50%  O ff

^ C O R D S  . . . . .  5 0 %  O ff Books . .  .60%  O ff
One Group

REGISTER TO WIN ONE OF TEN ITEMS 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT 4H» pju.

No purchoM necessary. You need not be preserd.

F R E E  G IF T S  F O R  E V E R Y O N E !

20% off all our 
men’s western wear.
Sale 9.60 
to 22.40

f

Reg. $12 to $2$. Western wear 
at home on the range or city 
sidewalks. All at savingsl 
Men's sizes

Long sleeve poly/ 
cotton print shirt 
Wrangler* cotton 
western jeans . . .
Short sleeve poly/ 
cotton plaid shirt..  $12 
Tom Ferguson 
stretch poly western
slack ..................... $28
Long sleeve poly/
cotton plaid shirt..  $14 11.20

r î

Corral 20% savings on 
all our western straws.
Sale 16.80
Reg. $21. A dashing touch for your western outfit. 
Cool, lightweight straws with tall crowns and wide 
brims, brightened with a variety of fancy bands. 
Natural colors. Men’s sizes 
Sate prices sM sctlve through Saturday.

X P e m ^
Gitalpg Ponm  MaH
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GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOU!

FATHERS DAY 
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th

MEN’S SUIT SALE
TradHional A Wttlarn Stylat 

rn . 125.00 to lltLOO

lOO lOO
to

S im  36-40 rag. A longs 
Longlh Altarod Frao

FAMOUS BRAND 
Men’s Dress Shirts

Soloetod Stylos'
Short and Long Sloovos 

rag. 13.00 to 1TJI0

COO

Hangar •  Farrah •  H.I.S.
Men’s Dress Slacks

rog. 24.00 to 32.00

Saddloman Knit
Jean’s by Levi

rog. 22.00 to 25.00 

1788  1088

Thru Sat. Juno 19th

Wrangler & Levi 
Denim Boot Cut 
and Cowboy Cut 

Students & Men’s Jeans

[00
Thru Sat. Juno 19lh

Men’s Knit Shirts
rog. 13.00 to 24.00 
Largo Soloctions

ISO lOO
to

Sale
EiiNro Stock

Mill’s Wisttrn Boots 
Aomt 

Dan Post
Calfskin - Bull Hida 

Eal and Liiard
rcf. ISjOO to SiaJO

. “’ I!48". 247
Save 28%

rv  ftisc' V

l - v  -  '

50

r /.

( f M

j

Ladies
Sundresses
rog. 14J0 ............

Ladies
Sundresses
rog.24JI0 
toSOOO ..............

rog.34J»
to3UI0 .

B e o U s

for

188

Loungers
rog. 1IL00 . . .

Ladies
Poiy
Shorts
rog. iM  . . .

Ladies
Tops & Blouses
rog. 1SJ»
to32J)0 ...................................

Junior Co-Ordinates
by Collogo Town •  Tomboy 
rog.20JI0
to54JI0 ................  ..................

V Ladies Co-Ordinates 
^  and Dresses

rog. 25.00 to 1IL00 ................ .

to

lOO

188

188

00
to

Price

Buster Brown
Infants #  Toddler •  4-6x 

Playwoar

Price
rog. 5JN) to 10.25

Boys & Girls Tops & Shorts
rog. 4JN) to 12JI0 

2 8 8  0 6 0  

Save 20%

Bastform Bras A Pantias
rcg. SJI to 1140
3 2 a  ^  3 8 0

Gross Your Haart Bras
by Flaytoi

rcg. Un to 1240 6^^ to 9^^

Supar Look Pantias 

rcg. 444 to S4I to

S';0  Í 8  '* ' A

____

Tkoao stylos pkis moiiy w or^^^r^**^

Entira Stock 
Man’s Oi^ss 
and Casual 

Shoas

Hush Puppios 
Staoy Adams 

Larmon
rog.2TJ»fo55J)0

.44
Save 20%

ALOE 
. VERA ‘ 
TREATMENT

Plica 
rcg. 140 to 3140

ISO

Francis Denney Treatment

Va
4 2 5  2 5 o»1

r c g .l4 lt o N 4 0

60 0 0

Tata Kog. 1U I ...... I l ”
C’Nita Hog. m i ......16”
Carry Cn IICS.44JI ...... 21”
14” Hcg.1441 ...... 26”
21” Hog. SUI ......29”

Save TJ6 to 34J6 
On 5 Piece Luggage Set

OPEN TNI IPJI.llon.-lai 
PAMPA MAU

•It.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
APROSS 41 klMl 9M
.  „ condition

(obbf»
nicknamo 47 Simmort
%4t|tr SO Captor
ffdpal «nth $4 Day o* waok

,. «♦*<■ (4b6r I
! 12 (Sp) 55 Color ilightly
• 3 AoGaalroni 59 Indotd

Rtito 60 Labor group
4 Wbod 61 LapM

(topping tool 62 Chinaao drink
5 French (trtot 63 Car fuel

^  6 Oi;ylog cloth 
7 llaeoivt 

y 8 School 
I OOfltposition 
ii  0 Sciv^i heads 

2 Three Iprelia) 
9‘ 4 Oecadt 
F'.S Moat tardy 
h; 8 Seaver State 
■ « 2 Shpde tree 
| i  3 Npfith retort 
*' 5 Gfcfk letter 
: '6  What (It)
; 7 Double curve 
f . 8 lAdtilaie

2 City in 
%nona 

S Gripme

64 Haivettt
65 Eatrateniory 

perception 
labbri

DOWN

1 Exceptional

Anewar to Proviout Punie
U U U U  ■  U U U E :)  ■  U U U
a a D o l Q D u a l G D Q  □□□aunoao] ■ 000  
□ □ D O O  D n D U D D Q  

■ n n u D  n i D G M  
U E J U  u a n a  □ □ t u u  
□ a o n n a  □ □ g d q d  
□ o a a n a  □ □ n a G o  
□ □ □ □  O G D n  G G O  

□ □ □  a n G O M HuuGnGDCi nauuui 
□ □ □ ■ □ □ a c H D a n o  
□ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  I  [D n a n  
□ □ □ ■ □ □ n a l a o n n
11 Antiprohibi- 

tionittt
19 Broke bread 
21 ConipaM 

point 
23 Of it

Retpontibility 24 Browns
Negatei

4 Wood deities
5 Duet
6 Cold and 

bleak
7 Augment
8 Construction 

worker
9 Indian music 

mode
10 Work cattle

bread
25 Chantilly 

product
26 Pale
27 You (archaic)
29 Mardi____

40 Not many
41 Coat type
43 PronouncM
44 Accountant 

(abbr.)
47 Smoker
48 Porous rock
49 Skinny fish
51 Hepburn, 

for short
52 Looks at
53 Do farm work 
56 Pique

30 Buckeye State 57 Dspretsion ini-
31 Weaver of 

fate
34 Footnote 

(ibbr)

tials 
SB Republican 

party, fsmil- 
iarly

1

12

15

16

r

f  25.

32:

36

39

27

13

16

7

14

17

47

iS4

60

63

48

*r- I

49

10 11

29 30

135

138

55 56 57 SB

61

64

31

51

59

62

65

52 53

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o so l

If yt>(j have been contemplating 
beco m in g  m ore se riously  
involved in a sport you're fond 
of this IS the year to do it. It will 
prove to be great fun and the 
results will please you 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Look at life philosophicalty 
today If you do you'll be a 
winner with very little effort, 
evetv when dealing with those 
wbo can be  difficult to please. 
Predictions of w hat's in store 
lor ypu for each season loHow- 
mg' your birth date and where 
yM r luck and opportunities lie 
a w 'in  your Astro-Graph Mail 
$ t , lo r  each to Astro-Graph. 
Bpx,489. Radio City Station. 
N Y. 10019 Be sure to specify 
bikth date
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Someone has a piece of advice 
for you that could turn what 
may have been a problematical 
issue at home into a resolvable 
situation. Listen and act 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Although some things might be 
tough to say. you'll find a diplo- 
mdfle way to say what needs to 
beepid  All will be glad the bur- 
dervof presentation was yours 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) 
Doh't be afraid to give vent to 
ydUf larger ambitions today 
Yotspossess the ability to bring 
inlo being that to which you set 
your mind
LNMlA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In
order to bring out the best 
ihaYs in you. you need involve- 
mertia today which offer a little 
friepdly competition Get an

early tennis court or tee  time. 
SCORPIO (OcL S4-NOV. 22) 
Don't be hesitant about making 
changes today U you laal that 
which you wish to alter will be 
of uftimate benefit to  your fami
ly. You know w hat's necessary. 
SAOITTARNIS (New. 234>ac. 
21) You'll have what It takes to 
usher dissenting parties to  the 
negotiating table today and 
show everyone how to  settle 
matters, tightening ties that 
bind you to aiready good pals. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS) 
This could be  a  red-letter day, 
bringing to a  prolitabla conclu
sion something for which you 
have worked hard and long. It 
pays to be persistent. 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS) 
The key to getting others to  ral
ly to your banner today is to 
lead by example. Once they 
see  your way of doing things 
works, they'll follow.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
There are two important proj
ects in which you are now 
involved that can be  success
fully finalized today. They are 
slightly related to one another. 
ARKS (March 21-AprN 10) 
Others will listen intently and 
heed what you say today. 
They'll know instinctively your 
(udgments are based upon fair
ness and balance.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) 
When you know there are 
rewards for your labors, no )ob 
will be too tough lor you to 
tackle today. Hard work will get 
you your desired results.

l!j 7
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THE W IZA R D  O f ID ly  Ir a n i R ailie r and Joitnnv H ort

â D U O N É i,
O U O -T IM E R

A.

Î

o u t  tOAtMNG House M aior Hoopla

/'̂ A'yBE Tt«6U  
BESCOREP A(S 
A WILP TKROW, 
BUT PONT TNE 
A Ti(LETEi HOLP 
TriEiR A M S C 6 
ON X lTH  
5 TRAP5

f  f-C

ti^KT JUST 5H0W Î T it  ^^^û^üTüPE OF 
TNE PROBLEM! TrtINK OF TV1N6  Ä 7ME- 
TNIN6  ARÖUNP TrtE HUMAN HEAP IN
THI6 CVkY ANP M E .' --------------
COMPARE THAT WITH .\ f  PO YOU

Ä IP P 0 A E  
T H E R E  

r e a l l y  15 A  
CON NECTION?

««■MtllLMI ■ C R N v o « « * *  W« .M Hog U P  net s n iO w

^ H E Y R E
AFRAID

TO
A 6 K --,
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MARMAOUKE By Irad  Anderson

0?*VUnM»dFM6ur«SyndK«it Mv

EIKAMEBC

lUT N  C A I lY l l l y  lo r ry  W r ifM

IrtKCS
fo Be F0t> fiesr.

\

4-if

pNBt krWA. MB

By Howi« Schrwkkr

VWOMEW! TH^VRE ALWAfi^ 
0VIUGA0WaTIMmU4S!

-y— f Sty JiLSAfiTj
ME VlXTLÛSrÜRTXPDE^"

<ÆAH..MLL,
I k  SEE  MV!

■ y—

B.C. By JoAnny Hart

A A D seC iFTH ggA ßY  
f t R P  l e o U r T H B E E

. . , J l

miMreneo

^  - Â îlJ i

PRISaUA'S POP

PD VOU MINP IF I  
AAAKE A S U eSK T IO J, 

BERNARP'

• ' ' ' . i f , ,

Ic.

"Is that a smile of approval or a smirk?”

OOP By Davo Gravo

N O  VAVi TOOHEY, BIG KASOOM!
AREN'T YOU GOING 
BACK TO LEM
WITH K IN G  r-c' M INE DIGESTION 
• f U N K ?

MUCH PE A C E 
IZ BAD FO R

I  G OTTA G O  
ZU M PL A Z E VERE 

M ILITA RISM  IZ 
RUNNINK RAMPANT.'

" 1

. ..Z U M P L A Z E  V E R E  
M IN E  TALENTS VILL 
BE A PPR ECIA TED .'y

G O O D B Y E ...Y O U  
P C A C E M O N O C M !

l i  BORN lOSiR By Art Soneom

H
E L P

IMAPPIS
ONERINTHEBACWJDOM

C»9M»rWM ra TMReoulPMS

By Q io rfoe ML Id wdw

i)aUEEKSAT'0£AN6A6 
Hr!N0THiN6TOP0 

WESe EXCEPT 
A 0EANaA6.‘TH15 

BE PERFECT'

600P9/E,BtEBRCrmER.. 
lU  lORITE IPTHEV 
6IVE US TiMÊ«.

pon't WORRY ABOUT rrf 
JUST RELAX, ANP 
ENJOY YOURSELF...

T

s h :/.i

JBJBIWSC&SESSU

I  KNOWHOW VDU 
CAN lA^PROVETHE 
OUALITV OF SOUK 
ry- .KIT- • It» r(_ E A N -U R i 

rirx 'U t^  ihO R lL .

HOW?

L A V  O F F  T H E  
R L L - U P . '

i J J

.vU .W '-.

IR Ŝ̂ înnaor

S is s ^ 6-11

WINTHROP By Oidi CotraHi

W H A T PIC?
S O U iS A y ?

r  Ô A IP  StTU teE T H E  
R O TTEN EST K IP  IN 
TH E W HOLE V4 0 RL-P.

CtgwMf* » j 6 Pm 6 tMOP

TTHOLkSHTSOU 
LIKEP PEOPLE 
TO  ÔAV T H A T  
A B C X rr VOU"?

lV'

S Q  CAUL. M E
U N P R S D IC TA B L E .

PI»
<^thUJ - I -

TUMBlfWiEOS By T.K. Ryan

W H A T P I f V I D  
PESBHVElWISaOP- 

.currrwEPMOPOF 
FIN&-A-UIÜ3S?

WBU? PIP
[VOU eenuButr&r

'TKIAALN EIM S?

THBAOAHnAPfiAVBS 
AHBLjOOKIN&FOHA 

SO O THP/W REU EVER],

J ^ i M P E R

FRANK AND BRNBST "iyioE^ S^ ^

DÖWT wowrr AgbüT 
y e i u ß  i f C L ^ r G M A N i A . - v

j x u  Ou s t  ptnr You in 
cHAjzoft op c o t t e c r iN G  

T A X B X .

4-11

O A t n n o By Jim Davis
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The Greatest Challenge

OBSeasr immmi
m ssisr . ■■■•4^ lOMCOliV* "-«»•'»'•wwiew wwawfeew

Showtimes 2:00 7:15 9:15

Surround
Sound

ARUKRTSIKWOOD/ALLANCARR P K R X n id N ^ t^ ..
Slamn« MAXWEUCAtlUIELD-MCHELU PFEIFFQI 

Ckonq|i^byMriO^BMCH-E>tc¥liwFVxliiccfBIU(M(E^ 
WMcnbrK£NnNKLEMAN'l>raducHlbyMJ«RrsnGW(KIDandALUN(.ARR 
Dàtckd by mnUCU BIITH - IWWISKK-A m iU M ^  
rOJM>Mamia^ IWRWiWr ___ ------

Showtimes 2:00 7:20 9:30

''They're here."

l» (; Äi ‘'D»NCf siiriW'

Steven Spielbc'g  has fascinated,
n n stified  and scared audiences with 

JAWS, CLOSK K N t'O t'N T f KS Of 
m t  I HIRI)  K I M )  and RAIDKKS Ol- 
I HR LO.ST ARK.  Now.  he lakes voii 
into the terrifying world of

^©LTi[^(iiDiir
It knoHs mhat scares you.

Showtimes 2:00 7:10 9:25

In Person 
at

C a i a l i n t M ,  G l u i

Joe Stampley
Saturday T ickets show Time 

_ J u n e J 6 ^ ^ o w ^ A v a i l a ^

JwiM 20 L«t Ut Soy

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY
For You

This t iio  od w ith  pictuto and your por- 
sonol mossago only $ 1 5 .4 4 .

Don't dolayl Doodlino it  Juno 17.

Como by tho nows offico 4 0 5  W . A tchi
son and ask fo r K ayla, Sharon or A n ita . 
O r fo r nroio iirform otion Ccdl 4 6 9 -2 5 2 5

Now Open TST a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Albert

514
Foster

Sidney

665-9111

FINE FOOD RESTAURANT

OLD FASHION HAMBURGERS

AOUITS 3.50  
CHILD I.SO

SHOWTIME
7:30-9:25

MATINEE SUNDAY OPEN 1:30 SHOW 3:00

c o l l i d i

w h a t f ^ e a r
Funny, tender, triumphant,
Ihei

T -n
m *  %

WT'tmrinúrAeu «on aAti#* QODOUmTMD*
IN SELECTED THfATRtS

H You CoüU See What I Heat
Msrc Singer • R. H. Thomson 

Sarah Torgov • Shari Belafonte Harper
A TiH-Giliard Film

produced er>d Oirecied by Eric Till • Co-Preduced by Siuert GiHard Screenplay by Stuert G'Herd • Bated on the novel by Tom Sullivan and Derail Gilt 
A C fO 'S 'l O'»«« s-tmi IIO Pr00wci<OA

f tre tfio« * '» 0 « < « 't  &•'<« Co'm ar ««« Paw r»K»A»' - »'•#< '(•••'>  Cartsunsm i » *  SaHiTS'
Original Music Composed artd Directed by Enc N Robertson 

Sortgi written and produced by Micheei Lloyd 
You rt the One performed by Helen Reddy artd Tom Sullivan

“f.tA ifi TmP. >GH ^  jEN‘>fN fARlFy PiC’iJOE' N.

Surround
Sound

isa a tv S g h a K s m S S s s j s s s
--------------

printed in U S A

OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:15

)9B? Jensen Faney Pictures me

To p  o ’ T ex a s64SI7S1
NOW SHOWING 

SCREEN 1

t t  egfd owt

Mavm saioN pRoouenoNs/Asm bellevue mine mc. 
rawBoecuyucsTomn" 

NMCATTRAaSCOTTCOLOMBY-MN HUNTER 
NiXMRRAS.siMSUSNtCURK.aaai..

tm ciNTun̂ 'oa nun .
nUS - HISTORY OF THE WORLD FART I ,

. NOW SHOWING SCREEN 3

H A V E T O r S E m  
A im n iR  L A T E L Y ?

DUtLEY MOORE

!
• TtdMiiiar*

P G
u O K O f l  HCriMfflN 

I O  * WBrapr Cmwamaicaiiaaa Cm
C Htt M  AMI CWWiV MUIAHIWW

FLUS • 'woeoors FStFsef <

ByDickUdeer

IKXXYWOOD 
Ray Sharkey is

PAMPA N IM rS M4oy. Jww I I .  I«S1 IS

How Ray Sharkey escaped his past life
m arriad, k a w  a  coepW d l 
UdA f r i  a iob w ttk the d ty . 
aad d ay lim «  Um  ro d  e l 
tk a k U v w ”

W h «  Shariuy was 14 e r 
a o ,k e m d a g s y  — “a great-

(NBA) -  
Uviag the 

good bfe th«e days. Ht h «  
a place w  the llartaa 
PcMneala, srhich la oee of 
Sou them CaUfornia’i  better- 
grade beaches. Pretty ritsy, 
pretty eapendve, hipKclaw 
aU the way.

It often makes him slop 
and think back. He’s a rea
sonably important movie 
star these dam — bis lated 
work m s the co-starring 
role with Richard Pryor and 
Margot Kidder in 
Paramount’s “Some Kind of 
Hero” -  so he’s entitled to 
the place «  the beach. He’s 
also entitled to stop and 
think buck occasionally.

The Martea Peninsua is a 
far cry from the banks of 
the Gowanns Canal, in the 
Red Hook section of Brook
lyn. which is where Ray 
Sharkey grew np.

“Joe In ton e came from 
that same neighborhood,” 
■ays Sharkey. Pepitene ww 
a big-teague ball playw who 
had a sooo career, ‘l ie  was 
the one m  always talked 
about wh« m  wm Udi, 
because be got out. Joe P »- 
itone made it out of the 
ne^borlMod.”

Ray and his pals sronld 
talk about how maybe one 
of them would make it, too.

“We would say bow one of 
us was going to be rich and 
famous,’’ says Ray Sharkey. 
“But I never really thought 
that one would be me.”

It wan’t a good place to 
grow np. There were gangs, 
of course. Sharkey points to 
his upper iett arm and uys

RAY SHARKEY grew up in a troubled neighborhood in 
Brooklyn, where he and his friends would talk about 
getting out. "We would say how one of us was going to be 
rich and famous. But I never really thought that one 
would be me.”
be still has his tattoo there, 
the tattoo that signified his 
membwship in tte Sinclair 
Playboys, his gang.

"We had a great 
trademark,” Sharkey says. 
“Tm  hat and cane.”

He uys the only way a 
kid really figured be could 
get out w u to just up and 
leave. But that wan’t u  
•asy u  it aoonded. Without

a career, a trade, an educa- 
tiM, what could a kid do 
outside? And none of them 
got the education — they 
were too busy getting into 
trouble.

“Meet of my friends are 
dead or in jail,” Sharkey 
uys. “If they hadn’t gotten 
UUed or jailM by the time 
they w u 20, they’d get

lookhu gq r  -  who hnd left 
the ndi^borhood to bacon» 
M actor. He w u going to w  
actkM Mhool in New Yark 
■sd he said Sharkey shoMd 
go over and try it, too.

"But I mamn old enough,” 
he uys, “and my folks 
wonlfti’t tot me ihrop out of 
achooL But whn I w u IS, 1 
didn’t nssd permtssten, »  I 
went on my own.”

Whnt happened to that 
“grut-lookmggay”?

“Oh," uys fluirkey, “ht 
get Us face shot off with a 
U otg« w  he ntvnr made it  
BntTdhL"

He uys that most of the 
time he ww growing np be 
figured the world w u  
bonndod ^  Coney Island «  
one side, DeUncey Street m  
the other. He never rnnliaed 
then w u anything more to ' 

igoiagtothe 
thuter, the- 

I Satardays and see
ing the world via the 
movtos.

In Red Hook, the part Of 
the world he knew w u the' 
hud, real OM of racial pte^ 
ndice.

He went to nctiiw school. 
And he sbowed to  much' 
promiM they gave Um a 
schUaraUp. He mmI to paint 
and cleu  ap the place u  
part of the doal, aad he 
worked « the aide — wait
er, taxi driver — to make 
ends meet

lU R  WM anyui 
it until he beum 1 
netobborhoodto 
Lido, «  Satarda;

More sexism  than activism on ‘9 to 5 ’
By DavM Handler

“9 to 5” scored weU 
enough in the ratingi during 
its recent tryout to CMvince 
ABC to squeeze it into its 
Tuesday night lineup 
fall. It win air Tuesday 
nights at 9:30, hammocked
— as they s u  in the trade
— between “iW e ’s Compa
ny” and “Hart to Hart.”

‘Too Clooe for Comfort,” 
the vulgar, childish, Ted 
Knight utcom, which previ
ously held that slot, is mov- 

■

ing to a different time. It is 
( k ^  so weU in the ratings 
it no iMger needs the help of 
a strong lud-in. What a 
discouraging bit of news 
that is.

But not as discouraging as 
the prelimiury success of 
“9 to S,” which is based on 
the hit movie. Here is a dis
honest CM M  of a show. It 
acts like it’s attacking sex
ism In big business, when in 
rulity it is rolling arMnd in 
it. It is a show that thrives 
M  the status quo.

The presence of Jane

No matter what happens 
at this year’s daytime 
Emmy celebration at the 
Waldorf Astoria, June 11, it 
will be anti-climatic 
compared to the excited 
chatter around New York 
and Hollywood caused by 
the announcement of the 
Emmy nominees. The ABC 
daytime schedule swept 
the Ninth Annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards nomina
tions.

In receiving more 
iK>minations for daytime 
and children program
ming than CBS, NBC and 
PBS combined - a total of 
63 - ABC garnered three 
coveted nominations for 
outstanding daytime 
drama series. Honored 
were "All My Children”, 
"General Hospital” - last 
year's winner, and "Ryan’s 
Hope”. CBS was included 
with a nomination for 
"Guiding Light”.

All of the actresses 
nominated for outstand
ing actress are from ABC 
shows. They are: Susan 
Lucci (Erica Kane) in "All 
My Children", Ann Flood 
(Nancy Karr) and Sharon 
Gabet (Raven Whitney), 
both in "The Edge of 
N ight” , and Leslie  
Charleston (Dr. Monica 
Quartermaine) in "Gen
eral Hospital”.

Four actors, out of a 
possible five nominated 
for outstanding actor, are 
from ABC. They are fames 
Mitchell (Pairrter Cort
land!) and Richard 
Shoberg (Tom Cudahy), 
both in "All My Children”, 
and Stuart Damon (Dr. 
Alan Quartermaine) and 
Anthony Geary (Luke 
Spencer) in "General 
HospiUl’’. CBS stor Larry 
Bryggnwn (John Dixon) 
in "As The World Turns" 
was the only other 
nominee.

ABC also swept all the 
nominations for out
standing actor in a sup
porting rote. Nominated 
are: Darnell Williams 
(Jesse Hubbard) in "All My 
Children", David Lewis 
(Edward Quartermaine) 
and Doug Sheehan (Joe 
Kelly) in "General Hos
pital”. and Gerald Anthony 
(Marco Dane) in "One 
Life To Live.”

In addition, three out of 
four nominations for 
outManding actrcM in a 
supporting role in a 
daytime drama series go to 
ABC performers: Eliabeth 
LawrefKe (Myra Murdock) 
and Dorothy Lyman (Opal

Gardner) in "All My 
Children", and Louise 
Shaffer (Rae Woodard) in 
"Ryan’s Hope’’. Meg 
Mundy (Mona) in "The 
Doctors" completed the 
nominations list.

Overall: "All My Chil
dren" and its creative 
and technical staff re
ceived 12 nominations, 
"General Hospital", 9, 
"One Life To Live”, 4, 
"The Edge of Night”, 4, 
and "Ryan’s Hope”, 3.

Now a look at what's 
been happening and what 
will happen on all after
noon dramas.

THE CUIDtNC LIGHT -
Nola and Quint do not 
escape Helena’s wrath. 
Morgan and Kelly have an 
argument about her 
modeling career. Mark 
and Jennifer enjoy each 
other’s company but she is 
worried about their 
differences in their ages. 
AS THE WORLD TURNS-  
Barbara’s retreat did little 
to dear her mind. Karen 
plants the seed of doubt 
in Annie’s mind about 
Jeff’s love. Nick tries to 
convince Kim to quit her 
job and stay home. Steve 
embarrasses Maggie. 
CAPITOL -  Trey uses 
Sloarte's show to get back 
at Tyler. Myrna exerts 
pressure on Julie not to 
see Tyler. Wally is bitter 
when Julie doesn’t return 
his affections.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Pam gives 
Carl important informa
tion. jack tries to get out 
of his marriage to Patty. 
Liz and Stu have an 
uncomfortable encounter. 
Bob lends a helping hartd 
to Leslie.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Luke sets out to catch the 
spies. He goes to Ruby’s 
and finds a bug. Brian Is 
listening in and hears Luke 
talking about hiding the 
sword at the Webber’s. 
Munwhile, at Kelly’s, the

grh try to catch Keith but 
II. Cynthia is almost 

found -at Kelly’s but 
Heather quickly hides her 
telling her she thinks Katz 
if out to get her. Heather 
convincet Cymhia that she 

^ most shoot Katz to protect 
herself. When he comet in 
the door Cynthia fires the 
gun. Robert and Luke go

Fonda’i  name m  the credito 
as co-executive producer is 
the moat diugreuble part 
of thto affair. She lends it 
credibility, makes people 
think something honorable 
and challenging is going on, 
iBstoad of something sleazy.

This is the story of three 
downtrodden, clock-punch
ing secretaries in a iumbo 
inhuman corporatiM. Violet 
(Rita Moreno) is a widow 
with a little kid. She’s smart 
and wants to make some
thing of berMif. Judy 
(Valerie Curtin) is dizzy.

back to the boat to fiiKi 
the girls are gone having 
been taken captive by 
David.
THIS WEEK: Alice is not 
sure what she should do. 
|oe vows to get the truth.
ONEUFETOUVE-Herb 
wants custody of Cassie 
telling Dorian this is the 
only way he will agree to a 
divorce. Dorian, however, 
flatly refuses. Brad, know
ing jenny is safe on the 
island, is worried about 
Mary and tells Kat to take 
her a^ay but she goes to 
Miami instead. Kat writes 
the letter about the baby 
switch and mails it but 
Marco intercepts it 
stopping anyone from 
finding out. An assassin 
waiting to get Brad some
how shoots Katrina by 
mistake. Clint decides he 
wants to end his relation
ship with Edwina but he is 
worried about telling her. 
THIS WEEK: Clint has a 
serious discussion with 
Edwina. Dorian comes out 
fighting.
AU MY CHILDREN -  Pam
goes to New York with 
Mark and they go to bed. 
Mark tells her he is a 
married man and cannot 
get a divorce. Jenny takes 
five hundred dollars she 
won from the beauty 
contest and leaving Opal a 
note, leaves town. Myrtle 
tells Greg that Jenny’s 
father s e r ^  time in jail 
but he tells her it doesn’t 
matter to him. Erica’s 
sister. Silver, is staying 
with Erica. Her father had 
died sometime ago but her 
mother was recently killed 
in a car accident leaving 
her pennyless.
THIS WKK: There is more 
to Silver than meets the 
eye. Greg searches for 
Jenny.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Kirkland 
overhears Seneca and Kim 
having a heated discussion 
in JlTrs office dealing 
with Seneca, hearing from 
Orson of Kim’s master
minding the kidnap scam. 
Ox goes to stc E.I. telling 
her that Roger is rully a 
rotten guy and has done 
some terrible things in the 
past. E.|. teils him to go 
away. Later, a drunken 
Roger comet to see L|. 
and speaks very nasty to 
her, hurting her very 
much. L|. it comforted by 
Ox. Delia m  a call from 
Orson, who offers her 
information that would 
enable her to be the owner 
of the Crystal Palace in 
exchange for a passport 
and tome money.
TMS WEEKt Siobhan and 
Joe are on doud nitM. 
Delia makes plant to help 
Orton.
DAYS OF o u t  L im  -
Tony forces Renee to let

y-hairad and hu a low 
opimoo of her intellect and 
■a appeal, both Justified. 
Doralu (Rachel DeuniiM) 
is a food-iwartod bloede 
bombalidl srho, u  the ahow 
opeaa, it hired to be petSM- 
al secretary to Mr. Hart 

Mr. Hart fJeffrey 
Tambor) ii a seitat, iniM- 
man mid-management 
tyrant. His quest for effi
ciency is always coached in 
football terminology. 
"Yon've got to dive for £ i t  
extra yaraige,” be uys with 
a manly punch «  the ahonl-

JSEi.
him see Lee’s letter. After 
he reads it he tells her he 
believes it is a lie. Neil 
puts on a drunken act 
having Don place him in a 
cab to take him home. 
Liz follows later on so 
that she and Neil can 
spend the night together.
If Stefano should stop by 
he will be told that Neil 
was too drunk to do any
thing. Stranded in the 
snow storm Maggie and 
Chris must spend the - 
night in the bam. Maggie" 
enjoys playing house in 
the barn with Chris but h e ' 
is worried what Mickey 
will say.
TH» WEEK: Doug’s past 
haunts him. Marlena 
struggles to put her life 
back together.
TEXAS •• Justin wins the 
bet and forces Reeiui logo 
away with him. Reena gets 
back at him by telling him 
that there is sommhkig 
going on between Ashley 
and TJ. Grant discovers 
Reeru in a neriigee Itt 
Justin’s room and suspects' 
the worst. Justin confronts 
Ashley about what Reena 
told him. Justin vows 
revenge against Reena and 
goes after her at the cabin. 
THIS WfOli Luriene tries 
to stage a cover-up. Grant 
has second thouRhts.
THE BXX O f MCHT «-
Smiley shows Raven jiiú'i 
grave. She gels upset and 
flees hitting her head: 
Raven wakes up in her old 
jail cell. Wotfie Thom,'', 
on his death bed, teNsJ 
Damien that Raven i s - 
dead. Spencer black-' 
mails Raven to tell the 
truth about Sky Whitney. 
Jim consoles Val over 
Kelly’i  departure but Val 
admits she probably would 
not have said yet to Kelly  ̂ t 
proposal anyway.
TMK YVEBCt Raven k  in 
more danger than she 
realizes. Damien may 
resume hit quest. '
ANOTHER «VORLD 
Blaine goes to CecMe and 
accuses her of tending a 
funeral wreath to Blaine. 
Cedle teNs Sandy and 
Blaine the will gh* him 
the divorce but in 4 
months. Rachel sym
pathizes with Steve over Di 
and Fete eloping. Alice 
does not Sand/t story 
is accepted by another 

ubNcation and Mac wNi 
I K the story h pijnlMl 

he will be out of a Job. 
Quinn dedd« to ten Bob 
about Denny but before 
she gets the chance. Bob 
tells her he wants to start 
teeing her apin. Cedle 
Bret Denny.
TNK W BKi CecMe b upto 
her old tricks again. Mac . 
and Sandy have' a '

pubM 
him I
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(lolines,. Cooney styles 
^ e  in complete contrast

I 7 t AA A M A. . A«A _ :̂lll_ /*KAIiminfl IIaIhINN NNAatAmAjJI J 1J U S  VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
I 31 ta rry  Holmea defends his 
I .Wor ld Boxing Council  
| 4 ' Mavyweight championship 

.^ ig h t  against a younger, 
|5  taller, heavier Gerry Cooney
1^, | i  the richest fight in ring 
*' Sistory, an extravaganza to

|)e staged in the parking lot at 
^ e sa rs  Palace.
■ Holmes. 32, weighed in at 
i l 2'/S pounds Thursday. 13 
fighter than the 23-year-old 
Cooney, who was 2254 The 
^lampion, at 6-foot-3. is also 
four inches shorter than the 
^ lle n g e r . But the statistical 
fdge  hardly seemed to 
disturb Holmes on the eve of 

fight, which will

record purses of $10 million 
for both men.

‘T m  sticking with my 
prediction of seven rounds." 
the champion said. "But if he 
acts foolish, he won't go 
four.”

The two men weighed in 
separately, avoiding any 
confrontation. They have 
been kept apart for much of 
the last two weeks during 
training sessions because of 
incidents between members 
of their camps.

Cooney's people have 
harassed Holmes with taunts 
of “Tick .. tick ... tick.” 
suggesting that time is 
running out on the M-year-old

Champion. Holm« answered 
that M the weigh-in when he 
led his entourage in a chant, 
like a college cheerleader.

“ What time is it?" he 
shouted at them.

“ Holmes' T im e!” they 
answered.

Both men carry imprasive 
credentials into this fight 
which matches a master 
boxer against a powerful 
puncher in the classic 
stylist-slugger showdown.

AP sports analyst 
goes with Holmes

n wn n nttll fiklaM IbaBy ED SCHUYLER JR. 
‘AP Sports Writer

>LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) -  
G e r r y  C o o n e y ,  t he  

|1 diallenger. says the pressure 
Will be on Larry Holmes, the 
tam pion, when they battle 
ih the desert heat tonight for 
the World Boxing Council 
heavyweight title.
'  Indeed, the pressure is on 

ijolmes. who has spent a 
career proving himself over 
and over even though he has 
won all 39 of his fights. 29 by 
knockout
* But Holmes is a pressure 
performer. He reached back 
for something extra when it 
appeared he might lose the 
title to Mike Weaver. He got 
w  from knockdowns by 
E^arnie Shavers and Renaldo 
^ipes
' Th i s  abi l i ty plus his 
experience and boxing ability

will hold him in good stead 
against an opponent, who at 
6-foot-7 is four inches taller 
than Holmes and who at 25 is 
seven years younger.

Holm« has ruled the WBC 
heavyweight division for the 
last four years, defending his 
title 11 times and ending 10 of 
those figiRs with knockouts. 
He is 39-0 for his career and 
IMS scored 29 knockouts.

Cooney is also undefeated 
with 22 knockouts in 25 fights. 
Eight of his fights, including 
the last two, have ended in the 
first round.

Holm« has said that he is 
going to show the world that 
he is a young 32. What he 
must not be is a careless 32.

Holm« must also keep his 
cool, fighting a calculated 
fight.

Holmes must  employ 
side-to-side and upper-body 
movement, make himself a 
moving target and not allow 
Cooney to get set He also 
must keep Cooney off balance 
by firing his excellent left jab.

The challenger punches 
hard enough to become 
champion. But Larry Holmes 
will rise to the occasion and 
stop Cooney in the 11th round.

Holm« is the boxer, an 
expert a t setting up an 
opponent. He is considered to 
have one of the b « t left jabs 
in the business. “ I got here 
boxing and I'm gonna leave 
here boxing,” he has said.

Cooney's left hook has 
devastated many opponents. 
He s c o r e d  a w e s o m e  
Imockouts in his last three 
f ights,  destroy ing  Ken 
Norton, Ron Lyle and Jimmy 
Young — three men who 
either held or fought for the 
heavyweight title — in four 
rounds or less.

For these reasons, the fight 
has captured the imagination 
of the boxing public. The fans' 
appetite for the match was 
increased even more by a 
two-month postponement 
forced by an injury to the 
challenger's left shoulder.

Miami squeaks by TÜ 
in college world series
/'YàtfAtiA KTabIb / ADt  b!    ••IVa UmaI ..bb   OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — consecutive College World 

Miami baseball Coach Ron Series and four tim « he's 
P.aserhas qualified for five gone home disappointed.

Allez-oop!

Mlarnf Hurricane's Javier Velazques looks like he's 
throwing a body block into Longhorn second baseman 
Bryan Burrows (2) in the fifth inning of the Texas - 
Miami College World Series gam e Thursday Texas lost. 
2-1 (AP Laserphoto)

“We had no dream we'd be 
in the finals,” said Fraser 
after his team trimmed No.
1- r anked Texas  2-1 in 
Thursday night's winners' 
bracket finals. The victory 
automat ical ly sends the 
Hurr icanes  into a CWS 
championship cont«t either 
Saturday or Sunday.

“ The other teams we 
brought in here were highly 
ranked, had great pitching 
and played great defense," 
said Fraser. “This is an 
entirely different type of club. 
This one is free-swinging and 
can hit the long ball. The 
other team s couldn't do 
that.”

Pitching has not been a 
strong point for the 1982 
Miami club but Sam Sorce 
and Dan Smith combined for 
a five-hitter against the 
Longhorns.

Smith allowed only two 
runners to reach second base, 
including a runner  he 
stranded in the top of the 
n i n t h  a s  he  f a n n e d  
p i n c h - h i t t e r  K i r k  
Killingsworth and No. 9-hitter 
Milo Choate.

The 2-1 contest dropped 
T e x a s ,  59-5, into an 
elimination game with No.
2- ranked Wichita State. 71-13, 
this evening.

NFL racial 
hiring said 
‘abysm al’

Ali files suit 
for $1.2 mülion

; WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The executive director of the 
Kstional Football League 
Players Association is urging 
Congress to review the 
jeague's “abysmal record" in 
)he hiring of blacks as 
poaches and in front-office 
positions
I "I encourage  you to 
ca r e f u l l y  examine  the 
abysmal record of the NFL in 
the hiring of blacks as 
assi s t ant  coaches, head 
coaches and in front office 
pMitions,” said Ed Garvey.

Garvey's remarks were in 
t es t imony prepared  for 
idelivery Thursday before the 
s u b c o m m i t t e e  o n  
flmployment Opportuniti« of 
the House Committee on 
P lication and Labor.

Pad|‘es stop 
HoiKton, 5-0

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  
.Left-hander John Curtis 
hurled a two - hit shutout as 
■the San Diego P ad ra  stopped 
the Houston Astros 5 • 9 
■Thursday afternoon.
’ It was the first shutout for 
Curtis since July 19,1979, and 
]iis first complete game since 
Sept. N, 19M.

CHICAGO (AP) — Former 
world heavyweight champion 
Muhammad Ali has filed suit 
in U S. District Court against 
Don King Productions, Inc., 
to recover $12 million the 
boxer claims he is owed from 
an October 1980 bout against 
current champion Larry 
Holm«.

Michael Conway, one of 
All's attorneys, said that 
Muhammad Ali Enterpris« 
was paid only $8.8 million of 
the $8 million fight purse'Ali 
w a s  g u a r a n t e e d  by 
contractual agreement.

King, who was in Las Vegas 
on Thursday promoting the 
Holm«-Gerry Cooney World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
championship bout, was not 
available for comment. 
TENNIS

ST LOUIS (AP) -  U S 
C a p t a i n  Ar t h u r  Ashe 
announced that the same four 
players who beat India in 
Davis Cup competition last 
spring will take the court in 
second-round action against 
Sweden July 9-11.

John McEnroe,  Peter 
Fleming. Brian Gottfried and 
Eliot Teltscher have accepted 
invitations to join the squad 
that will take on the Sw fda in 
St. Louis, Ashe n id .

LONDON (AP) -  Jimmy 
Connors defeated  Hank

Pfister 7-8, 8-4, and moved 
into the quarterfinals of the 
$172,000 ^ella Artois tennis 
tournament at the Queen's 
Club.

John Mc En r o e  also 
advanced to the quarterfinals 
by beating John Sadri 8-3,8-2.

VENICE. Italy (AP) -  
Top-seeded Jose Luis Clerc of 
Argentina advanced to the 
quarterfinals of the $75,000 
Ci ty of Venice tennis 
tournament by defeating 
countryman C arl«  Castellan 
84.1-8, $-1.

BIRMINGHAM. England 
(AP) -  Billie Jean King 
reached the quarterfinals of 
the $100,000 Edgbaston 
women's tennis tournament 
by b e a t i n g  M a r j o r i e  
Blackwood of Canada 7-8,8-1.

In other matches, R oulyn. 
Fsirbank of South Africa 
whipped American Pam 
Teaguarden 2-8, 84), 8-1, and 
L«lie Allen defeated fellow 
American Kathy Jordan 8-4, 
8-2. G O LF

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -  
Ray Floyd and Mark Lye 
each shot 5-under-par 87 to 
share the first-round lead in 
th e  $409 , 080  D a n n y '  
Thomas-Memphis Classic 
golf tournament.

Weigh-in styles •••
i

Challenger Gerry Cooney, léft,'Taises his 
arms in the famuiar "Feeltn’ strong now" 
pose at Thursday’s weigh - in. Champ

Larry Holmes displays some of his 
pra(.»l«uil «lülpmert

Fighters’ lives, styles different
By WILL GRIMSLEV 

AP Special Corrnpoadeat
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — Can a nice kid from 

suburban Long Island who loves children and dogs 
and who is always good to his mother whip a tough, 
street-wise school dropout who has spent most of 
his life battling social barriers and public 
indifference?

We should know some time around midnight 
EDT.

That’s when the curtain at gilded Caesar's Palace 
drops on one of the most intriguing heavyweight 
title fights in years.

In one comer, is the reigning WBC champion,
Larry Holm«, 32, undefeated in 39 fights over 1() 
years but still a ho-hum “Mr. X" to the greater 
segment of the sports community.

A^ered by the slight, he is reported snorting like 
a wild bull in anxiety to get at the upstart young
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COME ONE - COME A ll
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OLD MOBEETIE JARHOUSE GROUNDS 
FORA

BIG COUNTRY DANCE
Sot. June 12 A Sat. June 26 

Great country sounds by
DON & THE DON JUANS

challenger whom he calls “The White Dope
Acrow the ring is the challenger, Gerry (looney, 

25, a big, powerful-shouldered young man of Irish 
descent who his supporters boast can fell an ox with 
a six-inch left hook.

Also undefeated in a five-year pro career, he has 
kayoed 22 of his 25 opponents, eight in the first 
round, 10 others in four rounds of less.

He’s always acts as if he's in a rush to keep an 
«rlydate.

Surrounded by family, friends and supporters 
from middle class Huntington, N.Y., some 50 m il« 
via expreuway and the Long Island Railroad from 
Manhattan, he has been a mild-mannered, perfect 
gentleman all week, refusing to make waves.

"I don’t like the word ‘killer instinct,” ' he says. 
‘To me, boxing is a clean competition. I try to win 
«  quickly as I can. I get no pleasure in beating up 
people.”

At p r« s  conferences, he cuddles a fluffy elephant 
hand puppet, mimics his opponent and concludes by 
praising all of his camp aides by name and saying 
to the audience:

“I love you.”
Holm« is the antithesis. Never as bombastic as 

Muhammad Ali. in whose shadow he labored for 
m «t of his career, he nevertheless has been 
outspoken, controversial and at times openly bitter.

He hasn't sought to hide that he thinks he has not 
been properly accepted and that the only reason hie 
younger white opponent managed to gain a $10 
million even-split of the purse was the color of his 
skin.

The fight has all the ingredients for a show 
business spectacular — youth against an age, white 
against black,  supposedly soft suburban 
background against that of a disadvantaged black 
from a broken home.
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Come on out 
and

Join the funi

Dance starts at 
8:30 p.m. 

until
1:00 a.m.

See you all 
there!
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FLASH PLUS works
n S n l i ^ c  siiiffi l A i D o l f O B i f l c  l i y i l v S  CBBU w M A S N c m iD

for you
FLASH  PLU S is an emergency parts system that 
works all ntght and never takes a day oft [except 
Christmas and New Year's). If you have a machine 
down at night or on weekends, FLASH  PLU S wM be 
there to get the parts you need on the way to you fast. 
Just caH our special after-hours number listed below 
and we'll put FLASH  PLU S to work for you. It's just 
one part of our product support commitment to you.
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Paper says NFL drafted known drug users
B v T O M r A N S V A M  _____ _ -  ....................... .

BAMfA NiWS SiMav, n .  IW» IS

ByTOMCANAVAN 
Astacialed Press Writer

While officials and players disputed accusations 
that cocaine use permeates pro football, a new 
published report says some National Football 
League teams drafted college prospects this year 
who were known to have used illegal drugs

Don Reese, the foriner defensive lineman who 
triggered the latest uproar by co-authoring a 
copyright article in which he said cocaine use can 
be found in quantity in the NFL. faces 
Investigations in two states concerning the article, 
in Sports Illustrated.

Nine top college prospects were discovered to 
have traces of cocaine or other illegal drugs in their 
bloodstream during a tryout camp at Tampa. Fla., 
the Orlando Sentinel reported today. The paper said 
all nine were chosen in the NFL's draft last April 
and that one of the players was an early first-round 
choice

The tryout camp was conducted by the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers under the auspices of the United

Smilin * Arnie...

Scouting Combine It was attended by ISO college 
players and the information gathered was shared 
by the II NFL teams that form the combine.

As part of the tryout, the prospects were given 
exhaustive physical examinations. The urinalysis 
portion of the physical, according to the head coach 
and officials of three other teams affiliated with the 
combine, revealed traces of illegal drugs in nine 
players, the newspaper said.

"As bad as we hate to admit it. nine out of ISO is 
probably a pretty low percentage." said Harry 
Buffington, the head of United Combine. "I should 
be shocked if there was less than that out of the 
normal student population.”

Meanwhile, officials in Florida and Louisiana 
said they would either investigate, or invite Reese 
to discuss his June U article in Sports Illustrated.

Reese, whose article named several players who 
allegedly used cocaine while with the SainU. 
pleaded guilty in 1977 to selling cocaine. He served 
a year in jail and was released from the Dade

County Stockade on probatiM in August 1971. In the 
copyright story he Mid he has used cocaine many 
times since then.

It's an admiuion that Dade County officials My 
could put Reese back in jail.

"We are going to investigate immediately and 
take as strong action as we can under the law,” Mid 
Janet Reno, the Florida state attorney general for 
Dade County.

Joseph Durant, the judge who sentenced Reese in 
1977. Mid the former Jackson State sUr. whose 
probation expires in mid August, could be 
sentenced to as much as IS years for violating 
parole.

Meanwhile, San Diego running back Chuck 
Muncie admitted he used cocaine when a member 
of the Saints, but he Mid he has not used it since 
joining the Chargers He told the U s Angeles 
Times that when he was in New Orleans, up to 60 
percent of the team used drugs.

Arnold Pa l mer  toes off on the 9lh 
Thursday afternoon at the .Marlboro 
Classic, bein« played at the Marlboro.

.Mass Country Club Palm er is tied with 70 
- year - old Sam Snead to lead the senior 
tourney

(AP Laserphotol

Hession, Stephenson tied 
in $200,000 LPGA match

MASON. Ohio (API -  
Therese Hession. three years 
on the tour without a victory, 
may be making the most 
serious bid of her career — in 
one of the biggest events in 
women's golf.

Hession was tied for the

lead with Jan Stephenson and 
Beth Daniel at the start of 
today's second round of the 
$200.000 Ladies Professional 
G o l f  A s s o c i a t i o n  
championship

Each shot 3-under-par 69 
Thursday over the 6.298-yard

3 LPGA golfers 
top $1 million

MASON. Ohio (API -  
Three women share the cover 
of thi s  y e a r ' s  Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
player guide — JoAnne 
earner. Kathy Whitworth and 
Donna Caponi.
A Those three, the only 
women to earn more than $1 
million in tour prize money, 
lead a field of 118 players 
chasing the $30.000 first place 
money in the $200.000 LPGA 
Championship beginning 
today at the Jack Nicklaus 
S p o r t s  C e n t e r  n e a r  
Cincinnati.

Caponi. a two-time winner 
here,  is the defending 
champion but she is winless 
this year

earner, a winner twice this 
year and the most consistent 
Top 10 finisher on the tour, 
needs one more victory to 
reach 3$ — automat ic  
admission to the LPGA Hall 
of Fame

Whitworth, also a double 
winner this year, trails only 
Sally Little on the 1982 official 
money list.

Grizzly Course at the Jack 
Nicklaus Sports Center near 
Cincinnati

"I feel very aggressive I 
went after a lot of flags." Mid 
Hession. 24. a former high 
schoo l  and  a m a t e u r  
champion from Indianapolis. 
"I haven't been a particularly 
fast starter But I cave here 
hitting the ball as solid as I 
ever have."

Four weeks ago. Hession 
wasn't swinging a club at all 
She tore cartilage in her 
ribcage and missed four 
tournaments

"I just started playing 
again last Thursday Now. I 
feel really good. " she said I 
feel like it's healed, and I 
don't hold back on it at a ll"

Hesston's 69 equalled her 
best competitive round as a 
pro

"It really was an easy 
round. " she Mid 'Only about 
twice I got into trouble, and 
both times I made putts to 
Mve par. I'm playing very 
confittent"

R o b in s o n  Eddie...
removed

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) 
— When Manager  Don 
Zimmer heard a change was 
being made in the Texas 
Rangers organization, he 
thought his number was up 

But it was his friend and 
boas. General Manager Eddie 
Robinson, who lost his job 
Thursday.

"I thought it was me," Mid 
Zimmer. hL .yes filled with 
tears and his voice choked 
with emotion. “ I had a 
mesMge to ca ll... and I said, 
•That's It.’"

But it was Robinson. 61. the 
team 's general manager 
since September 1976. who 
was dismissed.

"Eddie Robinson is leaving 
the Ranger organiMtion. as 
of today." Ranger President 
and Board Chairman Eddie 
Chi l es  told a hast i ly 
assembled news conference. 
The Fort Worth oilman added 
that  he would assume 
Robinson's general manager 
duties until a replacement is 

, hired
Robinson could not be 

reached at his home, office or 
club for comment, but a 
statement was distributed in 
which he wished the Rangers 
success.

The Rangers '  current 
win-1oss record is I7-S3.

Strict drug tests 
set for horses

ALBUQUERQUE. N M 
(AP) — The state Racing 
CommiMion Mys it plans to 
order stricter test sampling 
procedures at the Ruidoso 
Downs horse race track.

T he c o m m i s s i o n ' s  
a n n o u n c e m e n t  c a m e  
Thursday af t er  racing 
chemist Dr. Jennifer Smith 
confirmed an illegal drug was 
used at the track during last 
weekend's racing.

The fact that the drug was 
involved in last weekend's 
racing came to light when

Ms. Smith conducted tests 
June4.

The tests actually were 
b e i n g  c o n d u c t e d  in 
connection with an incident 
t ha t  occurred in May 
involving trainers Michael 
Joiner and H. Don Farris, 
commissioners Mid.

Charges were filed against 
the two men but after a 
Wednesday hearing, the 
commission dropped the 
charges. Mying its testing 
procedures were inadequate.

s i x / ^

¡ Oil Service i

440 W. Brown 
665-0129

Comer of West St. 
4  Amarillo Hwy.

NOW YOUR FULL SERVICE TEXACO STATION

*OIL CHANGE (s a* 6 dm M 4 ”

*CAR CLEAN-UP
(Woili, wea 6 dam Mda) ....... »34**

1SÍ« S i l  t -
We Now Serve Beer and Wine

Î  W it io n o l ^
»■T* C h in e se

' f - ' “

\VtV\

Dine wirti u> 7 Days A Week

M ondoy-Thunday Fridoy-Sotordoy 
11-*;30 I M O

^  Now
. Served
^  in The
i®i PonhoiKHe... 

of Texas

AND 
The Best 

of Service

Sm all a n d  ^  
Lorg* PortiM

O rders Te 
Take Out

Sunday
11:30-9:30

Coronado Conter IM-OOOI

Texas Rangers' majority owner Eddie Chiles announce 
at a news conference Thursday at Arlington Stadium that 
executive vice president Eddie Robinson is no longer 
with the club Chiles said, however, that Robinson Was 
not exactly "fired”  "It was more or less a mutual 
separation." Chiles contended

(AP Laserphotol

PARENTS!! If your child ... Æ a à

r y S .

Is often unable to locate and pick up small objects 
within reach
Cannot say Mama and Dada 
by age 1
Cannot say the names of a few toys 
and people by age 2 
Does not enjoy playing alone with toys, pots and 
pans. sand, etc by age 3
Does not react to his/her own name when called by 
aget
Is unable to identify hair. eyes. ears, nose and 
mouth by pointing to them by age 2 
Does not understand simple stories told or read by 
age 3
Does not turn to face the source of strange sounds
or voices by six months of age
Is unable to sit up without support by age 1

These Early WARNING SIGNS are some 
of the more common indications that a 
problem MAY Exist.

Senate Bill 630 established a statewide 
system of early childhood intervention 

services fer dtfvglopingntcilly dgloyMl . 
chiMrvn. Region XVI education Sorvico / ]

Cerrter and tho Amarillo Stato Contor for 
Human Dovolopmont con assist in 

obtaining tho appropriato sorvicos for o 
dovoloptnowtolly doloyod child.

CA LL C O LLEC T 806-376-5521 
OR MAIL COUPON

REFERRAL FORM
Name ot Ctuld .Age
Neme ot Parent/Guardian 

Mailing Address . . ._ 

City«___________________ - 2 e - . P h o n a l L
Name ot Parson Making Raterral ____________

Tataphona ot Person Making Referral I I _______.
I IBy law. el mformalion is hsW in strict conMancel

Mau Referrel Form to:
Ration XVI Education Service Contor 

Attn: Special Education Diractor 
. P. Q. Box 30600 Amarmo. TX 70120I SetM, Taut laMrstmcr CaaacM m

i®

TO THE RESCUE
LAWN FOOD phis 
DIAZINON will 
feed your lawn 

a hearty meal and 
hill these insect pests 

at the same time:
• Armyworms 
•Grubworms
• Chinch Bugs
• Fleas 
•Ticks

and many 
more!

Covers 
3,000 
sq. f t

Diazinon* Trademark ot dBA-GEIGY

LARGEST  
SELECTION OF 

T R E E S  & SHRUBS
IN 

PAMPA
Pin Oak 
Red Oak 
Live Oak 
Maple

Golden Honey Locust 
Thornless Honey Locust 
Mondell Pine 
Yaupon Holly Trees 
Vesuvius Flowering Plumb 
Cottonless Cottonwood 
Mult-Trunk Red Oaks

FRIDAY SATURDAY

SPECIA LS
ALL REMAINING FRUIT TREES

30% OFF I

EXTRA SPECIAL ON APPLE TREES

2 FOR 1
AH Shrubs and Shade Trees •

25% OFF
PAMPA FEED 

&SEED
S18S.Cuy/9r 665-6841



U hmrn I I ,  I M I  PAM PA N ÌW SI Police chief criticized 
i for allowing Klan march

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS

BRICK WORK OF A U . TYPES 
Bill Cox Maiñnrv

I« I

SEABROOK. Texas (API 
— Another SO police officers 
have been enlisted to protect 
the peace of this coastal 
community during a Ku Klux 
Klan march Saturday.

Police Chief Bill Kerber 
said Thursday the additional 
officers,  recruited from 
neighboring communities, 
would be stationed at 25 
InTersections along the KKK 
parade route

But Kerber said he does not 
anticipate any violence

The police chief has been 
criticized for granting the 
parade permit, but Kerber 
insisted he had no reason to
deny the request 

-ThThere are constitutional 
rights involved here." Kerber 
said "I didn't allow them to 
have this demonstration, the 
Constitution allowed them '

- Klansmen organized the 
iparch in memory of Billy Joe 
Aplin. a Seadrift. Texas, 
shrimper, who a Vietnamese 
fisherman killed in self 
defense three years ago

The slaying touched off a 
dispute between American 
fishermen and the refugees 
over shrimping rights in 
Galveston Bay

The KKK and the American 
Fishermen's Association say 
the Vietnamese have been 
filing at night and have 
patrolled the Gulf waters to 

'try to photograph the illegal 
.activity

Kerber said about 40 
.  Klansmen are expected to 
1 attend Saturday's rally

News Briefs
ALBUQUERQUE. N M 

(API — The Smithsonian 
Institution says it may return 
sacred wood carvings to New 
Mexico's Zuni Indians if 
assured the objects will be 
p r e s e r v e d  for fu t ure  
generations.

Doug Ubelaker. chairman 
of the S mi t h s o n i a n ' s  
anthropology department, 
said the inst i tut ion is 
sensitive to the wishes of ti*'' 
Indians who want the objects 
returned.

Tribal leaders contend 
some of the artifacts were 
removed illegally from the 
4 0 - m i l l i o n - a c r e  Zuni  
Reservation in northwestern 
New Mexico

The artifacts are kept in a 
dimly lit attic cabinet at the 
institution's natural history 
museum, television station 
KOAT reported Wednesday.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
A reputed mob figure was 
shot and seriously hurt in 
what police consider to be an 
ongoing organized crime war 
and a 21-year-old waiter has 
been arrested in an earlier 
gangland killing 

Arrested Thursday was Ted 
D i P r e t o r o  of Sou t h  
P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  in the 
bomb-slaying last year of 
Philip “Chicken Man " Testa, 
who authorities said had 
taken cont rol  of the 
Philadelphia-South Jersey 
mob after  the shotgun 
assassinat ion of Angelo 
Bruno a year earlier

1003 N.
Offic« 665 37A1

SATISFIED CLIENTS" our only 
specialty. 24 Hour serv ice. 
Always open on Saturdays. 

BEST COMMERCIAL
lx>ration m town Here's SO foot 
nn N Hobart that will put your 
business right in the middle of the 
action Present building could 
easily be remodeled to meet your 
need's Call Miliv MLS 818C 

COMES COMPLETE 
With the furniture you need This 
2 bedroom home is great for be
ginners. Comes with re- 
■frigerator stove, washer, dryer, 
dining table & chairs, couch, and 

-chair Curtains and drapes con
vey with property  also Call 
Milly MLSIW

WHITE DEER
He your own Boss when you In
vest in th is well estab lished  
cleaning and pressing business 

' shop LocatM on Main 
Deer. Effective gross

$11.270 per year.
n tT o r s " “cellent investment ÌOT additional 

mcome. Call Audrey MLS MIC
PRIME LAND

For construction S acres of land 
to build the home you've always 
w anted Enjov the peace and 
quiet of the  country. E ast of 
P am pa, off of Loop 171 Call 
Cary \<LS ZMA

EXCELUNT FOR 
Crowing family this 3 bedroom 
home is beautifully decorated 
Has 3 bedroom, dinmg room, liv
ing room. den. I '4 bath. 2 Tirep- 

-laces, and well k ^  older home. 
Call 6a le  MLS IM  
CAUU .........WERIAUTCARH

•no  Porn ...............BM-3MS
Auëraii Ala—nd»r .. .M 3 -* I2 3
Ow«V D. Mo «d r  .........M S-230f
Milly Swidofs ............

die Oummf ...........B4R-2S47
O w nR abbm  .............M S-33M
IvaH aw toy ...............M 3-2307
Swndra McBride .........M S-37«I
Dwia Rehbwii .............M 3-33M
Henry Dele Seerelt A3S-2777

atonie Shed 9RI ........ M S-303«
Weher Shed Beeher . .BBS-103«

The police chief said he also 
plans to have reporters 
c o v e r i n g  t h e  r a l l y  
elect ronical ly searched 
because "weapons have been 
known to show up at meetings 
of this particular nature." 
Each person will also be 
asked to presen t valid 
identification.

At first. Kerber denied the 
KKK's request for a parade 
permit because the proposed 
route passed by Vietnamese 
homes and businesses The 
Klan has been ordered by a 
federal judge in Houston to 
s t o p  h a r a s s i n g  a n d

intimidating the refugees.
However, Kerber changed 

his mind after Klanamen 
agreed to march along the 
town's waterfront.

“I would much rather be 
remembered as a police chief 
who allowed a KKK march to 
take place in his community 
than as one who denied a 
group its conatitutional 
rights." Kerber said.

Troo Trimming a n d  Ramowgl 
Any size, reasonab le , sp ray ing , 
clean UBjmu name it! Lots of refer-
BODBS.

BABYSITTING WANTED, nights 
only Call M5-7BH.

Pam po Lumber Ca. 
13B1S Hobart MB47U

CHILD CARE in my bomer Reason
able rates. Adult supervision. For 
more iniannatioa. call M6-<2M.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. I«x2t, IBxlB, and ItxS. Call 
MB-2SOO

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paM - 
ine, yard work, u rd e n  rototllling. 
F a r  prices.

WOULD LIKE to babysit 5 days 1
week, for working paren ts in 'm y 
iM ine^R egistereid. No d rop  ins

PLASTIC PIPE  ft FITTINGS 
BULOBrS nUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. 
sasS .C uyler MS3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

WANTED: GOOD used console 
piano for a  reasonable price. Please 
nUMBSTSB.

M54)SN. TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
FOR PROFESSIONAL chem ical

BOOKKEEPING ft TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

II« E. Kingsmill MS-7701

maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pam pe Lawn MagK.IM-lN4.

CHILD CARE • Summer activities, 
reaso n ab le  ra te s , licensed, hot 
meals. CallMBMlB

Complete lin e  of BuUdiM 
M aterialr Price Road t l f S M

FOP SALE: 1174 B uk*.4 door. Good 
condition. Make offer. Also, sofa and 
two chairs. MS-2ISI.

WE SERVICE All Makes and Models 
Vacuum Cleaners. F ree Estimates. 
Am erican Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance, 600-B2I2.

COX CO N STlU aiO N  
AND FENCE COMPANY HELP WANTED

Beck hoe work, ditching, fencing,

WE NOW have Hot Water Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes MOMOl

ODYESSEY GAME and 1 Upes for 
sale $175 MO-7357.

w ire , chain  link, wood

Thorai

AREA MUSEUMS
WE CLEAN anything. Six F. Oil Ser
vice. OB-0129.

•T irss i
MftStSl

and Home Supply 
ice Dealer 

Miami

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood rou tes. Call the 
Pam pa Ifews, 60ft2SS.

CHIMNEY FIR ES Can 1» p re 
vented. Plan aheM. Q ueensSiw ep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. MO-37SO.

FARM MACHINERY FOR SA LE -

Public Notices
Application ro r  

PACKAGE STORE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li-

iuor perm it from  the 
exas L iquor Control 

Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designed as 
the Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pam pa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by a p 
pointment.
^N H A N D L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum h o u rsta .m .to S p .m . week
days and 2-0 p.m. Sundays a t Lake 
Meredith Aquarium ft WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: rVitch. Hours 2-S p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p.m Wiednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE JfOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours

MARVEL WEDGCOR Steel Build
ing kits, all sizei. Direct Factory 
O rder. M v e  T housands $ tt .  For 
More Information, Call OOSftm.

JANITORIAL SERVICE, residen
tial and commercial. M5-4S01.

STORAGE BUILDINGS for rent. 
Call 665^146 o r 600-2137.

SftO SHARPENING Center. 1210 S. 
Hobart. AH u w s , knives, sdssors, 
chain saws and mower blades shar
pened.

C A R » ' NSURANCf 
SA lf OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a  good job or a 
bad job? Work estabashea  Farm

f getting the > 
ido a  good job 
established F

CUSTOM PLOWING, For i 
Case Tractor, 16 foot I 
front end loader.

riNG, For tale 
foot King offset, 

6CS-11K.

1175
.and

table, sticks, 
Call élO-7012.

Must be wUling to 
■ ment,

Things To Eat
I appointm e

APPL REPAIR STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, sen 
euari

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
a i^  r ^  repair. Call C ary Stevens. 
6C9-79S6.

eral repairs, sewers, storm cellars 
or irrigation. Call U3-2S31, White 
Deer.

DISTRIBU'TOR WANTED - Filmark 
W ater filte r  rem oves bad tas te , 
smell, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer space. New car available, 
a06-7«3-04ir

C BAR L meat for the best freezer 
m eat. Call 605-4692. Highway M 
East.

fib  Ford long wide b

» V ." ,* » . ‘SS'ÏFWrît
Cafeteria, Coronado Center.

GUNS
GARAGE SALES

INSULATION

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
I-S:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
service, call Pam pa's only f e a n ^  
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. Wit

MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except

liam s A ppliances, 108 s! Cuvier. 
Phone or o k s^ llt, D.J. Wil

Frontier In -olation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
66ftS224

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make M to $0 per hour. Ifyouare 
interested in maxing this Kind of 
money, Call 6(Sft507.

p.m.

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
1I5W. Foster 

065-1124

HOUSEHOLD

OARAGE SALES
LIST with l iw  C lastifM  Ads 

Must be paid in advance

The Package Store 
applied to 

iised in the conduct of a
permit ac For will be

Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday 
PIO N EER  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum houra I  
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. S a fu m y  
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m , to 4 
p.m . Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday,
Q U ) ,M0BEE^IE j a i l  MUSEUM: 
Ola Mobeetie Hours t  a.m. to S p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

iiarns owner.

WE R EPA IR  w ashers , d ry e rs , 
ranges, refrigerators, a ir oomfition-

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free

e rs . .Most w arran tie s . Appliance 
Service Center . 065-742».

Estim ates, 065-5574 from 9 a.m . to 7 
p.m.

RETTIRED? GREAT Opportunity to 
meet people. E arn  ex tra  -"oney. 
Flexible hoius. Call 065-850).

i4t»;Sa^"tiK3j2 ÍSF.
GARAGE SALE - Chain saw, tools 
and miscellaneous items. Wednes
day, Thurstlay and F rid ay , 60«

CARPENTRY
PAINTING

HAIRDRESSERS: WE offer good 
Wtekly rates and furnish laundry. 
C ^ t e .  605-0081.310 W. Foster.

CHARUE'S 
Fumitwro ft Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6654506

YARD SALE ■ 1008 E . Gordon 
Thursday thru Saturday 7 :30 to 7:30.Tbunday thru Saturday 7:30 to7:M. 
Good baby and boys clothing, double 
bed and good men's clothing. •

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6654240

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 065-2903

REPORTER IF  you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
(he P am pa News (anyw here in 
R qberb. !% iphiU . G ray, Donley.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6654I4I. 
Raul Stewart.Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
0604140 Ardell U iK e

business operated under 
the name of:
HIWAY PACKAGE 

STORE
three-tenths miles west

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

and deli' ' " "Supplies and deliveries. 
Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117

Call

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabineb, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. F ree es
tim ates Gene Bresee. IOm OT.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.

Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pam pa ib e lf i  w e'd  like very 
much to U lk to you. Call Mr. Randles 
a t the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. (000-2525)

RENT!! YES, RENTII
Applianres, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners. 
Dryers, $15 a  month 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 885-3361

YARD SALE - 23 loot travel trailer, 
1972 Champion motor home. 2 wheel 
trailer, piano, cab over camper, wall
AosAM Mill*« aMil maitu Rhina«ICTi |Hesav, â*i««|rwa •
oven, d n e r ,  quilb  and many things.

--------itil ? -
............. ..day. 301

lytown. Phone MS-2530

9:00 a.m. until ? p.m. Friday Satur- 
■ "  '  308 Ash. Skel-day and Sunday

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
EstimMes. James'T. Bolin, WS-2254.;_

PO!
hwi

JSITIONS AVAILABLE for dis- 
iwasher and waitresses. Apply in

Srson, from 9a.m . till II a m . week- 
ys. Dos C aballe ros, 1333 N. 
Hobart.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
e q u ip n ^ t,  elc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales.

GARAGE SALE - M21 Cherokee,
Thursday and Friday, 8:30 to 5:30. 
Clothes, linens, toys, books, Odyssey 
T.V. Game, numerous house hold

______________ moving L____
Call 6654139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

items.

of city limits on 
south side of Hwy. 60

Gray County, 
Pampa Tx. 

Mailing Address:
Rt. 1, Box 175 

Pam pa, Texas 79065 
Phmpa, Texas 79065 

Applicants:
Durward Dunlap 

1526 N. Nelson 
S.M. Bradberry 
Rt. 1 Box 146P 

Pam pa Texas 79065

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors, 665-1754

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
MO-2648 6604747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PAINTING - INSIDE-oubide - minor 
repair - references. Call 065-6483 or 
e s M m .

PART TIME OIETARY AIDE
Evening hours: 20 to 25 per week, 
varied schedule, weekend a month

Dalton's Furniture M art 
Used Furniture - Carpet - A ^ a n c e s  

413 W. Foster 8 8 6 ^

GARAGE SALE 2500 Rosewood F r i - .  
day andSaturdayOa.m . to6 :N p.m . 
73 Vega hatchback, color T. V., elec
tric stove, baby equipment, kitchen 
ware, clothes, and miscellaneous 
items. 6H-0031.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tam m y 
Easterly. 6654683

•MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6654336 or 665-0234.

N icholas N am e Im provem en t Co.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. 660-0991.

INTERIOR AND e x te r io r  house 
painting, blow acustical ceilings. 
Call 0n% 47, Steve Porter.

off. Apply Coronado Com m unity 
Hoapilal, Perw nnel Department, I  
Medical Plazo, Pam pa JT x a s  79065Medical t'lazo, Pam pa/Texas 76H 
An Equal Opportunify Employer.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway.OOè-3551.

GARAGE SALE: 1518 W illiston. 
Friday and Saturday, 9:30 a.m . to 5 
p.m. Lob of goodies.

PAINTING, INSIDE and outside. 
665-4581. KITCHEN HELP - cook, 665-1755

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tipns and Remodeling. Call H8-2461,
Miami.

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae G ray, 
806460-6424

LET US do your next painting or 
papering  job. Experienced - very 
nM t.C aB Chris. 68M156.

THE PALACE Club now taking an 
t time COCK

Pam pa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler, 6154843.

SU PER GARAGE sale. We hav 
bought out two stores. A bed and bat-

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown, 66S-S463 or 6654065

EXTYERIOR PAINTING. Reason
able p rices, free es tim ates. Call 
8854233.

Hearing June 15-4:30 p.m. 
"  "  Hoi

L.EM in your 
Lnon Meeunss 

Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning AA 685-1343 AL Anon

Plumbing & Heating

D EM O N STRU O R S - LADIES 
needed to pais out food samples in 
.vcal grocery stores. Must be neat, 
outgoing and willing to work. Call 
collect, B arbara 's  Demonstration 
Service. 405 - 767-0066 or 7M-9352.

DISCOUNT PRICES on New Kirbys. 
Com pacb, Rainbows, and all other 
Vacuums m Stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Piirviance, 000-92I2.

hroom  shop and m en 's clothing 
store. We also have women's clo
thing, antiques, guns, and num erous' 
other items. Largest garage sale in 
Pampa. 251t Clubtine.

USED FURNITURE sofa sleeper 
and two chaira. Calí 000-0615.

Friday noon the It and all day Satur
day the 12. Half price on all items* 
after 12 o'clock Saturday. No e a r ly . 
birds.

I on all items*

Gray Co. Court House 
A-47 June 11.13,1982

665-1380. iustries. 665-1976. SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

BEER RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISES 

LICENSE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
^ p l i c a n t  for a Beer 
R etailer’s Off-Premises 
License Perm it from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 15. House Bill 
No. 77 Acts ol the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The B eer R e ta ile r’s

OPEN DOOR AA Monday. Wednes 
i(b'

7 p m. ZO '
ing 6654871 or 665-7005.

day. Friday. 8 p.m. Sunday, U a m. 
2nd Saturday, 7 p.m. 200 w Brown-

lONE STAR CONSTRUaiON
Custom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabineb. C%ll 6654230.

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0654711

NEXID FRIENDLY outgoing person, 
pari o r full ti ne - wholike to meet 
p e ^ .  Call ftS-2904.

MATCHING COUCH and chair with 
reversib le  cushions. $150, Call 
6004114.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
COMMERCIAL AND resid en tia l 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. Scott Smiles 665-7670.

PLUMBING. HEATING and  a ir  
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. S teve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 665-KI9.

WANTED: CHILD Placem ent 
W orker for Hutchinson County. 
Bacholor Degree Required. For in
formation contact Je rry  Wallace,

USED EVAPORATIVE a ir  con-
âi‘i^?(*?n^r‘*SC4'ï. V ftte
665-7421.

GARAGE SALE - a  little of every
thing and lob  of speciality items. 
Satunlay and Sunday afternoon 2260- 
Lynn__________________________ ^

5 FAMILY Garage Sale - $25 Bradley 
D rive, No ea rly  b irds! F rid ay . 
Saturday and Sunday, 0 till ?.

red by me.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION • Re
sidential Buildings, Room additions, 
roofing. R eferences furnished. 
665-^or0CS-2$48.

W EBB'S PLUMBING Serv ice - 
D rains, sew er clean ing , e lec tric  
Rooter ̂ i c e .  Neal W ^ .  005-2727.

Personnel Officer, Departm ent oi 
Human Resources, P.O. Box 3700

1 KING size bed with red velvet head 
board
I super single water bed

GARAGE SALE -1015 Holly Satur* 
day 04. Franciscan dishes, Foatoria •

Amariilo, Texas, M6^3-7451. An 
Equal OpiMriunity Employer.

1 Queen size m attress 
1 electriciectric raiHe with double.oven. 
Call 665-5630.

6 Ë Â '
sofa, chairs, bed and mat-

Hichard A. Seay

SPECIAL NOTICES
PAINTING, ROOFING, Caroentry, 
panelling No Job too sm all. Es-
lim ates^^ ik e  Albus. 6054774

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pickup and delivery 513 S. Cuyler 
865-0843 - 6054100.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F.&A.M.
Thursday 7:30 p.m M.M. Examina
tion. Saturday 7:00 a.m. breakfast 
followed by E.A. examination E.A.

A-1 CONCRETTE Construction. For 
any type of concrete work, residen
tial and commercial storm cellars, 
basem enb, concrete floors, large or 
small, no job is to small or to large. 
F ree Estim ates 6054462 or 665-1015.

ORTHODONiC O FFIC E  needs 
cheerful assb tan t willing to work 2 
dara evei7 other week. Some dental - 
oHbodonic experience prefered. Call 

appointment 065-5711.

FOR SALE • refrigerated a ir  con- 
ditkmer, chest type freeier, Frigi- 
dare refrigerator and bar stools. Call 
600-0677.

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, chil
d ren s and Infants clo thes, baby 
equipment and furniture, and mis
cellaneous. S atu rday  only. 710 
Banks. Behind Mr. Burger.

for

Plowing, Yard Work
WAITRESSES NEEDED country 
house cafe. 14il3 E. Frederic. Apply 
in person.

5 PIECE living room furniture for 
xcelltsale, $200, excellent shape. 665-6601.

NEW HOMES, Additions and re-
degree and h L. Degree. W alter 
Fletcher W M., Paul Appleton, sec
retary

modeling of a ll types. Ray Deaver 
Construction C om ^ny. 0864181.

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yanl and Garden 

000-7279 or 0654736 _

TAKING APPLICATIONS for full
time employnient. Apply in person

FOR SALE -1901 Model GE washing 
machine,like new. $200. Call 665-1447 
after 4:30 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. 2417 Cheroitee. Maple dinette 
table with hutch and 6 chairs, fell 
size m attress and bo springs, k ib  of 
clothes and miscellaneous.

after 9 a.m. Monday morning. If af
raid of work - n e ^  not ap^y . Lil

FOR SALE - Frigidaire refrigerator, 
:airM54300 before 5:30

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul
ing Call 665-5U6.

Speedy Mart. 225 W. Brown.
now in use. Call 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE - 2734 Comanch8. 
F riday and Saturday. Range a ir, 
central heater, a ir  conditioner, baby

^^»».i*ai!S'l<Is“«??ioiiS’

Off-Premises permit ap- ____________________

Sued for will be u s ^  in Lost and Found 
ie conduct of a business

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381 
A.F iA  M T uesday, 7:30 p .m .. 
Study & P ractice . Bob E ubanks. 
W M , J.L  R ^ ^ l l .  Secretary.

CARPET SERVICE
PRO DAfA Surveys needs shop

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Lawn
hand. Duties include shop supervi
sion, shop m .iintenance an d  take

COUCH FOR sale, excellent condi
tion. Brown tweed. $200. Call bet- 

665487rween 24 p.m.
GARAGE S ^  - 210 Wynne. Friday 
and S atu rday  F lu te , fu rn itu re , 
clothes, lob  oi miscellaneous.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1420 N. Hobart 0 8 6 - ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

se e in g , l o ^ r ,  to x s c ra p ^ d u m p  ch irg e  abilih Must be clean, çut,

netffeMlb''8i4m **

operated under the nameT
HIWAY PACKAGE 

STORE
Three-tenths mile west 

of cit^ limits on

REWARD MALE silver poodle, 
white eyes, and blind. If found please 
call 6 ^ 5 4 »  or 665̂  1559

BUSINESS OPP.

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

$11105
JOHNSON HOlWE FURNISHINGS 

404 S. Cuylor 645-3361

LAWN MOWING, yard work, light 
hauling,rototilling, etc Reasonable 
r a t e s l k s ^  or 0 0 5 ^ .

havewephoiii', commercial dnvmg

p.m., starting donday, June 14th, No 
Telephone Calls. Muslbe21 yearsold

PORTABLE DISHWASHER. 
Butcher block top, good condition. 
Also cooktop and oven. Call 6i&1323.

HUGE FIVE Family Garage Sale * 
motorcycle, stereo, bean bag chair.
typewriter, lob  of dishes, and pic
tures, children's clothes (infant td^5

T o r  s a l e  - lOxlS gold carpet. Cali 
600-7514.

y^earsl and  m uch m ore. 1009 N 
trè iieight. AH day b tu rd a y

CALL BRYAN for dejKndable lawn 
mowing and edging. 665-3238

H ELP WANTED KOA
Campground, 1-40 at Highway 70. 
G enera l m ai'iten an ce  and store 
clerk. Call 8042404831 or 889-7480.

LARGE WALNUT desk. Sears frost- 
less relrigerator. queen size m at
tress and box spring. CaH 005-1294 or 
see a t 12$7 Mary Ellen. »

HUGH BACK Yard Sale S to rb  F ri
day and Saturday 9 a  m. Sunday 1 to( n m Nin* flirfSltiirA

b r iu th  s i d e  o f  H w y  60 
P a m p a ,  T e x a s  7 9 065

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN SHOP 
inventory - fixtures training $8900 to

Coy alt's Home S ^ l y  
irDet;"Our Prices 
Floor You"

Quality Carj>et;‘‘Òur ,Pr‘icés Will n L aa^ wS * '

Mailing Address:
Rt. 1 Box 175 

Pampa Texas 79065 
Applicants:

Durward Dunlap 
1526 r  Nelson 

S.M. B radben^ Rt. 1 Box 
146P

Pam pa, Texas 79065 
Hearing June 15-4:30 p.m.

Gray Co. Court House 
B-48 June 11,13,1982

$12.900 le b  you sta rt making money 
in just 15 days call 'd r . Keatniey 501 - 
3^-6014

1415 N. Banks 6654861,

COUPLE WANTED - KOA 
Campground, 140 a t Highway 70. 
Will lu rn ish  tr a i le r  space  and 
utilities plus ̂ a r y . Call 6D0-248-503I 
or060-7M.

FOR SALE Mahogany 54 inch Queen 
Anne round table with extra leaves 
and chairs. feOO 665-0278.

p.m . Nice fu rn itu re , m en 's 
women’s and children's mce clean 
clothes, cooking utensils, dishes, 
round drop leaf solid maple table, 
antique like solid maple drek, anti- 

e  singer sewing machine IMl E

Interior Decorating RADIO AND TEL. SEWING MACHINES

BUSINESS SERVICE CARPET AND Vinyl Instalbtions. 
20 years combined experience. Jerry 
or Jeff 6654826

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6604461
Gymnastics of Pampo

New location. Loop 171 North
669-2941 or 6854122 DITCHING RENT A TV-color-Black and white 

o r  Stereo. By week or month. Purch-

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuvier 665-2383

UNIVERSAL EVAPORATIVE 
Coolers, 4800 CFM - M40,4200 CFM - geo. ^ C F M - O s IS i f lO O C F M -
^ a r t ^ & M ¿ f  (‘fece, 101 N.

GARAGE SALE - 1712 Williston, 
Saturday 9 to 5.

G lkN T  3 F am ily  G arage  Sale ■ 
M( s clothes • medium and large._______  ___________-_rge
ladies • junior m isses 3 th ru  To, 

I, bic ■

aae plan available. 065-1201. LANDSCAPING
FOR SALE - re^^rator, excellent
condition. $3001

¡amps, bicycles, and all kinds oi 
ehat-nob. Saturaay 9 till ? 2126 Lea.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 0 0 - ^  or 6694561.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine f ib  tfeough 36 inch gate. 
6094502

Snelling ft Snelli 
The Placement

Suite 103 Hugiies Bldg

elling
PeotOe

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 665-5002 or 005-7793

DIAZ TRENCHING. Ditching, diri
• • ------- ------ ------ th

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.'s 

V i«  Movies AvaUable 
(W ehaveT V iferchaae-nm bl Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 004361

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spray ing , F re e  ee tim a tes . J .R . 
D avu, 00-9150.

ANTIQUES
FANTASTIC GARAGE sale Friday 
and Saturday. 2200 Chestnut. Prizes 
to f in t  ten •

SET YOUR town for the I

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
cojiecbbles. Open by appointment. 
000-2326.

SATURDAY OARAGE Sale - As- 
sorim enb of everything. Low prices. 
1628 N. Sumner.

K0 1 HE
r o i f O i A
FBJNG—
WITH TOVOIA QUALITY 
SERVKXANDRARTS.

nœ aellas sed cenemi

a« amy w tace eiM emenemic llNctB 
laateg.t mr»winpyaenaaeiail|lilei 
year i y i j i  a la r . Ha Hai Oanalna 
^eyasa ̂ orta, aaaart ̂ kyasa aaneaa me 
ivwyeoiiaapriem d id m a

$ 2 7 8 9

TOYOTA
QIMLUTYI

hauling or reni KoboU Ditcher wil 
Ir  ‘ loader. 0004254

Z enith  a n d  JAognavex 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado C m ter 104121

growing season. Aerate now for best 
re su lb lh ii  I

GfcNERAL SERVICE

________ j  summer. G rass and tree
roob  grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops sta rt growing 
in the spring. Pam pa Lawn Magic,os-todT *

MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SALE 914 N. SomervUle 
^ titrd a y  9-5, Sunday afternoon 14. 
Adult dothea and m ^ lla n e o u s .

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arra n ty  work done. C a ll . >b 
Crouch, 004555.

YARD AND Bake Sale - Childrens 
Items. Saturday

_ i
clothes m d  o th e r___
only, 1107 E. Harvester.

ROOHNG
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Addjng Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Sdroices, 1000 
A 1 ^ ,  1854002

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ROOFING • ALL types, 20 years ex- 
gnrtence. Call 0 8 5 4 ln . Raymond ALL TYPES tre e  work, topping, 

trimming, removing. Ca|I Richara,

w-c J  o  J. n .  «  g a r a g e  s a l e  - Saturday 9 to 5

6004400.
m m ÊÊÊBK ÊÊm m REVITAUZE YOUR town by aerat

TRAMFOUNES
Nm  Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice OI m at colors, 1 year war-

m i
1064 N. H O B A R T , S U IT E  100 

665^)733
MEMBFR OF MLS

COMftlERaAl FROFIRTY 
Excellent location on Price Rd. 
MLS

dream . MLS 222
3 s m s  AUWAOV SOUK

lEASINO SPACE
AFFORDAIU HOME ExceUent parking, fan tastic  

1 bedroom  home with la rg e  e m ie ia e . Axed monINto leare 
m aater bedroom MLS 211 s d ^  only to U iea  ana liwur-

ance.

Adjoining 
North O j;

ACREAGE
MesUto P a i t  to the

COMVORTA8U UVINOI 
S ites a re  now av a ilab le  In 
MasOto Park. Build year own

AITRA Cnvi HOME
Recently remodeled 3 bedrom , 
brick home. Living room, d inau»:.....Living room, d in  

kttchen and large den.

Tßhtemit
Not Valid WMoat

m)
AftjOlfe»EijjrosJ|i^^

II IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO RENT,
I  WFU. RENT IT FOR YOU
a  Vari Hagaaiaa, Brahar .................................. 665-21901  livioa Daoa, GH ........................................... 6654534

.......

ing in the winter to promote dw p root 
jrow H i. P am pa Lawn M agic,

m at colors, i  yei
n ^ T o r  best quaiity ana price call

g a r a g e  SALE Friday, Saturdgy 
and Sundav, 1041S. Farley.

TREE TRIMNHNO AND REMOVAL 
Any tize , reaaonab le , tp ray in g , 
clean u p ,_ ^  name it! Lob of refer
ences. MnOOOS.

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick
ups, to ton and up, easy quick instal- 
totion. CaU I80-2MI o r 0*4747.

JARAGE s a l e  - 3tk miles •xst on 
y^Sateda y only» 4  L obof

GARAGE SALE - I g l l  N. Wells,

BLDG. SUPPUES

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens.

Í organ

Hausten Lumber Co. 
420W .Foeter 8IM H

HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE 
SimpleiiwiiL G u a r a n i^  Issue life 
inodrance focal serv ice. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, 0K44II.

G A ^ G E  SAIÆ ■ 131 C in d ertfa .

Whita Hoys# Iu n jb w ^ .
tOI E. Ballard

KIRBY COMPANY of Pam pa, Sales 
and ServW , 317 N. SterkWMther, 
0854471. d iw k  our prioes first!

ineous

SIGNS r

FOR i
RENT

DALL IN-Tllf

1
ON

Nf-1111
AFTER 4$M F JN. j

roRi^NjwjwgnW aterW eU
0ARAGE_SALE • S a t w ^ ^ ^ ^ y ,

pum pj
A '*  Q “ 1»tine Air cenoiuongr. 

lo tof Im m  and good clothes, lob  «  
■nisoeltoneoai.

FOOL ft HOT TUftS
Pam pa Pool and 8 m . We build in 
ground pools, te ll not tubs, spas, 

■ terVioe

g a r a g e  AND p ^  sale: 1 T.V.’s, 
UMm,

saunas and chem teali. Also, ser 
on tim e  items. C ÎU W 421I tor II 
information.

>it>cw, M anb and jw b .d w H  m as
t e r ,  FruKdacM D w « t Row A t- 
het, small M pliancas, Iron edhk- 

i^ h M iM , M  cage, chaftx, 
tM4os. fed»caps. F r id ^ a n d  SoSr- 
day 111 N. Somerville

Underage, overoqeT'feiected |
OÜVNIQ f

GARAG^SALE- Saturitov and
rdrivors becouM bf 
lA lte  dtocount for prefered risks.

S E R V IC E  IN S U R A N C E  
[A G E N C Y  1330 N . Bonks

j m m m i i i
OARAGE ^ L B  - ItM  Ford, *1-2
w hiel t r a i le r ,  boat, m ô to r ’u d  
|T«il«r, b a rre ls  o f all sisas , j rMcdùlÂ«i«h.
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miscel
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GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE: Lota of children's 

-clothes - sizes 3 to 7. toys, and lots of 
n iscellaneous. 2017 M ary Ellen
Salturday only, •  to 5.

Cherokee, 
1:30 to S:30. 
ks. Odyssey 
house hold

sew oodFri-, 
to 6:30 p.m. 
rT .V .,elec- 
ent. kitchen 
scellaneous
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n ’s nice clean 
nsils, dishes, 
maple table, 

pie (Cesk, anti- 
Tchine 1001 E;

712 Williston,

ja ra g e  Sale - 
urn and large, 
les 3 th ru  TO.

all kinds of 
tUI? 2126 Lea.

_ E  sale Friday 
liestnut. Prizes

E Sale - As- 
ng. Low prices.

N. Somerville 
afternoon f«S. 
ellaneous.

lie • Childrens 
uns. Saturday 
er.

^ tu rd a y  0 to S.

d^Saturdgy

miles * ss to n  
gnly04. Lotadf

111 N. Wells! 
,1:30 till dark, 
¡arpet scrapes, 

I  to Ì2 ), 
o an d  organ

sassa kaKankTvii M iicic iwi tous
^ i n g .  Call Wink. MS-4002

isa lc :IT .V .'s ,  
i,«belt r a u 
f t  R o a e ^  

iron edbk-

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock rem oval 
seven days a week. Call your local 
bsed cow dealer, 660-7011 or toll free 
1-800-602-4043.

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, Springer 
jCows, Springer H eifers, Roping 

s and Hoping S teers. C anCalfs _ 
883-7631.

p.m.

FDR SALE - Four female Brittany 
pies. Red and white. 8
all 84I-2III

Jm  AwhsT Rsehy, ine.

Ivolyn thhaidien 
4 Mb* Musprave .
ihraParfi ...............
DlMi tra inw d' . . .  
ien  Crlppsn ........

.U 04140

.U S-S*I*  

.MS-4S7f  
MS-0332 
«•S-4311 

f ^ M l h y  J e f ^  (Ml . .«OtoOMa 
MO-3M 2

M S-3040 
MO-OSM

PAMPA NiWS Wdwy, June I I ,  1003 17

MUSICAL INST.
.  tOWREr MUSIC CENTER 

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Majenavox Color TV's and Stereos 

Coronado Center 688-3121

HANOS-OROANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ..........................238.00
Hammond M Chord Organ . .368.00
Baldwin Spiiiet O ^ a n  ...........400 00
Kohler Spinet Piano .............. 088.00
.  TARPIEV MUSIC COMPANT 

117 N. Cuyler 06S-12S1

FOR SALE: One F ender g u ita r 
tlSO.OO and one A varitiz  g u ita r 
^ 0 0  Call 00541763

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, «3.66. Fred Brown. 
66S6603

HAY SEEASON is here for custom hay

UNFURN. HOUSE
COUNTRY PUCE  

EAST CONDOMINIUMS
Has sold 10 condos for lease units. 
'Theu are now available for lease; 
all have central heat and air, fire 
places, 2 ba ths , w asher, d ry er, 
range, re frig era to r, dishw asher, 
d isposi^ fenoM yard, pool and club 
house. Shown daily, II :30 a.m . to 0 
p.m . a t  1100 E. H arv este r. Call 
M^TCorOOS-lSSS.

THREE BEDROOM House -den and 
f i r e p lm , stove, dishwasher, g a r
bage disposal, I-'L4 bath, soft water, 
garage door ô m m ^^TSO month, «400

isit. Call «WieWSMwwfsMS iwc

BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE Trailer Parks AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

FARM ANIMALS
4 iICE FREET MUk Goat. Also tested 
Goats milk. Call 0004650._________
FOR SALE - Weiner pigs -125.00 and 
Feeder pigs - «32.50. ̂ 11065-5852

MUST SELL: 5 year old Palimino, 
good with kids, 6500 . 3 y ear old 
Palimino. green broke, 6300. Call 
000-7012.

FOR SALE - 1 year old Palomino 
gelding also, 5 year old Blue gelding. 
Call 6A-7053

>ETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

.Bchnauzer a i m i n g .  Toy stud ser- 
‘ -vice available. Platinum silver, red 

ap rico t, and black. Susie Reed. 
0 ^ 1 0 4 .

^ D L E  GROOMING • All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 

-U I.W tM M ^

f Ts H a n d  CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 010-0543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. G room ing by ap 
pointment.

• K-0 ACRES,* 1000 F arley , profes
sional groom ing-board ing , all 

' breeds of dogs. U fU s i.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
«nail or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 665-40M.

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2«X) Square feet, and 900Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. D avis Inc., R ealto r, 
806-353-0051, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas. 70100.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. U n e  Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 060-3641 or 660-0504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

Jam es Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-86l4U2 
Malcom Denson-860-0443

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3

WILL BUY Houses. Apartm ents, 
Duplexes. Call 600-2100.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Duncati Insurance 
Agency 665 5757.

TRI-LEVEL, 3 bedroom . 2 bath, 
formal dining, den, living room, of
fice, 2500 square feet. Assumable 
non-escalating 9 4  percent loan. 13 
percent help loan available. 1033 Fir. 
6 6 ^ 1 6 .  6M.OOO

3 BEDROOM 1 >« bath, dining room, 
caroeted with attached garage. 623 
N. R u m ll Call 885̂ 2543

EXCELLENT CONDITION: 3 bed- 
room home. Northwest Pampa. I >2 
baths.central heat& air.ex tras. Call 
6658014 from 9:30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m 
for appointment.

FOR SALE - by owner, 3 bedroom 
with a large living room and dining 
room near T rav is School. Can 
6608145.

2 BEDROOM with attaching garage. 
Also, garage with storm cellar be
neath on bMk of lot. 1012 S. Nelson:2 
bedroom and den. fenced back yard. 
1021 S Wells. 665-5137.

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
patio , ju s t rem odeled. Has nice 
lenced yard. Will take older or smal
ler house as down payment. And 
ow ner will p a rry  balance. Call 
665-4042. ^

LOCK. STOCK AND BARREL - the 
owner will leave just about every
thing in this 2 bedroom. 2006 Hamil-

M ltO.

Bl5i*£3!SlO*?or this neat 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, MH with its 
own lot. MLS 240
MOVE OUT INTO THE COUNTRY. 
3 bedroom doublewide, one of the

Texas. MLS 100 
Nic e  50 foot nflobile home lot. needs 
plumbed, in Lefdo, Texas MLS I28L 
NEED A LARGE LOT. check out 
this 3 bedroom douMewide mobile 
home, near school, fireplace. MLS

DID YOU MISS THIS - 3 bedroom, 1 
and ’f baths, boat s to ra |e , work

lly Sani ”
669-2671. Shed Realty 66S-376I

‘1 oains
shop. Lots of good living onTy $40,000 
MLS 961 MMIy Sanders. ’Realtor.

LOTS FOR SALE
KDR SALE - T railer Lot. close to 
school. Call 665-8129

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch. Realtor 

665-8075

FOR RENT trailer space, like coun
try living, well water and trash fur
nished. Call 868-4441 Miami

CONDO! CONDO! CONDO!
Only four Condos avi 
bedroom and 3 two

GROOMING BY Anna Spence 
MOM85 or 660-9608. Taking no ap
pointments in June.

FDR SALE - Old English Sh 
female. I year old

POMERANIAN STUD serv ice 
.B lack and Red. Call 848-2208 or 
a«MI7I

FOR SALE - Beautiful Himalayan 
Kittens. Call 865-2072.

COME PICK out yours. Part Cowdog 
part border collie. Ready to give 
«way June 15. Call 6658002 after 3:30

''AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies have shots, wormed. 2Party  
pupi. others black. 600-6291

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
f a sh  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maemnes. Also 
Copy service availableO

PAMFA OFHCE SUPPLY 
21$ N. Cuylor 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othergold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 0658831.

PAY Cash far Guns. Jewelry, 
AAA Pawn Shop 512 S.

f  URNISHEb APTS.
GOOD ROOMSj«3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 1164 W. Foster, Clean. 
Quiet, 6618115.

COM PLETELY RENOVATED I 
bedrw m  Spartan trailer for lease. 
607 W FoUv, phone MO-7556.

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
T u rn ish ed  and U nfurnished. 
66B8000.

Only four Condos available - 1 three 
tw qbei

have fireplaces - ceiRiral heal and air 
2 bathrooms - r a i ^ ,  refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and dis
posals. Swimming pf>ol, and club 
house. Owner financing with geat 
term s, including lease purchaees 
and low interest rates. Shown 1» ap
pointm ent only. Call 660-20IM) or 
$»-1555.

SMALL HOUSE for sale, needs re-

TWO BEDROOM house and garage 
with single room apartm ent on a 
90x120 loT. Call 668-MI7

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom house out
side city limits on 2 '2 acres. 305 W. 
MpCuilough M . ^ .SbO  cash.

WELL CA-RED for 3 bedroom  
Kitchen has been remodeled with 
microwave and dishwasher, utility 
room with pantry, central heat, soft 
water, storage building in back, gas 
grill under covered M tio, fenced 
back yard. Call 0658701 extension 
288 or 065-4770 after 5.

TWO BEDROOM house, with extra 
room in back yard. Excellent condi
tion. On Duncan Street. 665-6324.

2 BEDROOM, den with fireplace, i  
car garage. 307 S. Horn. White Deer 

41 or 8838031.

4 BEDROOM, 2 baths, central air. 
2171 Square feet. 7 4  percent in
te rest. Equity  and assum e loan. 
0658628

Farms & Ranches

6 FOOT Idletime cabover camper. 
Excellent condition. Call 665-3497

3 BEDROOM, den, double garage, 
ulitity room, carpeted. refrieeratM  
air, Austin schoofarea. Call 860-0122.

MLS

S h ä ch e iM

OwyClonMnl ............«65-6237
Sandra Schunomon OtI 5-0644 
Narnia ShachaHord 

Irahar, CHS, M l . .445-4345 
Al ShockoHord M l . .665-4345

Storm  Shelters
F IBERGLASS SPH ERE

j i
•Stronger than concrete 6r steel

•  More economical than concrete
or steel

•  ONE DAY INSTALLATION

•  Will accommodate 6 to 10
adults

•  Installed model on display

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -6 5 4 3
(after 4:30 p.m.)

MOBILE HOME lot - grassy, trees, 
old house on lot that could be used as 
garage, $ 7 ^ .  6608114.

MOBILE HOMES ^
NEW 2 bedroom mobile home for 
11,000. Call Bob Nowak a t  100 - 
376-5363

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

Used Mobile Homes, Cars, Boats, 
Trucks, Tools, Etc. Large selectioa 
of name brands. 2 and XBedrooms. 
Mobile Homes Easy term s. Bank 
Rates.
HRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES,

Pampa. Texas 006-6658107

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom Mobile Home, excellent 
condition, wood siding, Air, Etc. As
sume jm m en ts  of $276.26 with ap
proved Credit.
FIRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES

Pampa. Texas 806-665-3167

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Ageliey.-66S 5757

FOR SALE: 1978 14x76.3 bedrooms. 
2 baths, central air and heat, skirted, 
fenced yard. Nice park 6698260.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
80S W Foster 660-9061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 600-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 665-5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 660-2571

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W Foster 665-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 665-7125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifks 665-5^

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665-lSl4

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
P a m p a 's  Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W Wilks 665-5765

FXIRSALE:
room, some ___
able loan, low equity

Partly  furnished 2 bed- appliahces slay, assum- 
>w equity. 665-6700.

Out of Town Prop.
OIL FIELD building and land lor 
lease in Canadian. Call 806823-8326

MOUNTAIN CABIN ibeautiful i on I 
acre. At Angel F’ire. New Mexico. 2 
bedrooms, fireplace ■ complete with

FOR SALE: Cimarron Motel. Has 
campgrounds and RV hookups. Call 
1-505876-2268 Near Raton, >TM

1967 12x60 FRONTIER Mobile Home 
2 bedroom, 1 *2 bath, excellent condi
tion. setting  in nice park. Call 
665-3586

PRICE REDUCED ■ 1977 14x80 
Lancer. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, 
equity and take up payments of 1230 
monthly for 6 4  years. 665-8585.

LOVE GRASS 160 a c res , cross 
fenced. 2 w ater wells McLean 
7708823 or 883-5941 or 883 3031

REC. VEHICLES
Bill'i Custoni Campan 
6854315 930 S. Hobart

DOUG BOYD R.V. CENTER
821 W Wilks 665-5765

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!

WILL TRADE One-thirty second 
share in producing oil well for good 
mobile home. Call i40Si 023-N7I 
after 7 p.m.

TRAILERS
FOR KENT -car hauling tra ile r. Call 
Gene Gates, home 660-3147, business 
669-7711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL TRADE 
2116 Alcock 665-5001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 665-1665

1977 HOLIDAY R am bler T ravel 
Trailer -32 foot. Fully self contained - 
awning - roof a ir - electric toung jack 
it is nice! 800 N Nelson. 6654131.

FOR SALE - 1979 TransVan - low 
m ileage, self contained, equity 
negotiable, a s s i"""  * '• '  "lonihly. 
6^5104

FOR SALE -24 foot Red Dale travel 
‘trailer. 72 model, has complete bath, 
good condition Also a 1081 Chevy 
pickup.all the extras. Call 665-5196 or 
920 S. Banks

HERITAGE FORD

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3092

SHELTERS
ALL STEEL

c a ll
669-7251

•Fencing Dirt Work*

iNonnalllhnl

Dana Wh»lw ............669-7033
Oenni* Schoub GRI . .665-1369
Mary Howard ............665-5107
Pom Dradi ................ 665-6940
Carl Konnody ............669-3006
0 .3 . TriirrbU 3RI .. . .669-3223
Mik* Word ................ 669-6413
Mary Clybum ............669-7959
Mono ONm I ............ 669-7063
N im  Spoenmer* . . .665-2526
Judy Toyler .................665-5977
Jim Word .................. 665-1593

Norma Ward, 3RI, trokor

recreational 
vehicles tfy

SHASTA
Q , th' , k'-,-. hv ^lvl^la ^

I .1, .,1 p ipijlai
, Ì1 U' l i - '-'ini

M p -h. "I. -, I ,1th 'll
\ i;, I i.iiiil,- ninilcK ,uiil

II ■ .t . k I’ ■ . ;l ■ ill'

DOUG BOTO MOTOS CO
Os' * p̂o’ ' "on<*«9 

«V A A ks 66S

UKE BRAND NEW
The nicest, cioonost, shorpost 1980 Cadillac Seville 

Elegante Diesel you'll aver find!
This car is leaded with all th* extras ovoilobla and it is 

absalutoiy showroom isewl
31,000 straight, honest miles. See to believe hew new it 

reolly is.
$15,900

:  DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
• 821 W. Wilks «65-5765

"SOUND PAMPA SINf:E 19Sr

NORTHEAST PAMPA
This 3 bedroom. 14  bath, brick home has a  large family room, 
kitchen with built-in applianoes, utility room, and double garage. 
Good carpet, extra insulation,«»! m i l  and central heat 6 d r .  
Assumable 8*k percent loan OofISM DO MLS 232.

SEMINOLE
3 b^room . brie* hotne with 2 baths. Living room, dining room A 
kitchen with disposal 6  dishwasher. Some new ca rp e t vaulted 

Ixal 6  a ir 6  double garage. Woodburning fireplaM. 
«Sl.Oln MLS2I7.

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 14  baths. Living room, dining room, 
den Kitchen has built-in applianoes, including a  microwave. It h«i 
many extras, 2 fireplaoes. ex tra  insulation, water softener, gas ̂ 11  
6 electric attic fan. Central heat 6 air, double garage. Assumable 
lom . «72,500.00 MLS 231

COHHMUOAl BUILDING
4 0 'X100'steel budding with brick front on j a s t  Brown. H asa20ft. 
traveling beam. Priced a t «50,000 MLS

.OFFICE •  669-25??
•edirCM a ................«6S-0 IM  gg 1
M b a  Utiman ..........66S-4 I40 gyby 1
Hsian Warner ..........«6S-I427 |>ia V
Marilyn Itongv ORI, CRS J«nN I

■rakor ................. «6S-I449 On

HUGHES BlDG
. , . .« « 5-4553
. . . . 6 « s - « m
. . . .« « 9-70P0 

I ORI. CRS 
............... «6S-3607

SAVE MDNEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757

1978 DATSiTn  B210. S tandard  4 
Speed Transmission. 2 door, air con- 
ditioned 2106 N Russell 6654488
1979 FDHI) T-Bird Town Landau, 
fully equiped with five new radial 
tires. Call665-3865orcomeby2IOI N. 
Nelson

1974 CHEVY Caprice, clean. 5600.00 
Call anytime 665-3501.

FOR SALE 76 Courgar \K7, good 
condition. Call 868-5241. Miami.

I960 Century Limited 4 door power, 
air, cruise and tilt steering wheel, 
one ow ner 13.000 miles «6495 

JIM ^B R O O M  MOTORS 
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 665-2338

1974TOYOTA Mark II,4drive sedan. 
6 cylinder, autom atic, a ir . 55.000 
miles. 51300 I-683-379I after 6 p m. 
White Deer

1972 D.LTSUN 1200. 57.000 miles. 32 
mpg. 51200. 1-883-3791 after 6 p.m. 
White Deer

NICE 1975 Comet, 6 cylinder, au 
tomatic, power, air. 51695 665-6785

M UST SELL 81' Cadillac EIDorado. 
beautilul silver-gray, excellent con
dition. loaded. 515.000 Call 6654)571

1972 CHEVHOI.ET Pickup, 4 wheel 
drive, good condition. 665-7477 or see 
at 10^ E Francis after 5 00

1979 ‘4 ton Ford 4x4 with lock in hubs, 
motor overhauled, air conditioner, 
and 8 track tape ilood condition, 
make offer 6fo-Tl91

O n h j ^
CORRAL REAL ESTATE

I2S W. Francis
665>6596
SPACIOUS AND

Gracious. 2545 Chestnut. 3 
bedroom . 2 bath , dream  
kitchen with island cooktop, 
built-in bar b que grill, desk, 
d in ip g .a re a  with bujjt-in 
hutch, 2 living areas, firep
lace. wet bar, wide entry, lots 
of storage, side entrance gar
age. a must to see today. MLS

NEW USTING
620 N. Frost. 3 bedrooms, new 
hot water heater, has storm 
windows, new carpet in living 
roonv gas g rill, priced a t 
«25,000 would be a good sta r
ter home or rental property. 
MLS 241 ’

ACCESSIBLE
And highly visable. Almost an 
acre ofland corner of Francis 
and Purviance. High traffic 
flow, commercial zoning, ex
cellent retail location. MLS 
I56CI

DON'T WAIT
If you are looking for a nice 
home in a great location this 
could be tlw one 1300 Christ
ine, corner lot. steel siding 
and storm wIimows. central 
heat, detached garage plus 
carport. equity by, you should 
make this one yours. MI.SI5S 

IF YOU NEED 
4 bedroom s check on this 
today. Asbestos siding, 
corner lot, fenced yard, some 
new floor coverings, panel
ing, carpeting, «21,500 owner 
will carry  part. MLS 228.
Brandi Biooddus .66S-4636 
•rad Bradford . .  . .665-7545
•ill Co...................... 665-3667
Joy Tumor .............669-2059
Denial Tavit .........665-7424
BoulaCai .............«65-3667
Twila FisJiar .........665-3560
Dianna Sondon . .665-2021 
Gail W. Sander« ........ Broker

M Nmpo-Wo'ro rtw I.

l*ALE9<6*RCO>BO>BTwn WrmtMirtU I A l5BÌ<B̂ R8iRllMaR68W»BMF6«l6

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

1300 Alcock 665-1241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665-5757

FOR SALE -1979 Suzuki 250,1157 ac- 
tual miles, super condition and well 
taken care of. See a t 1514 N Wells or 
call 665-1554 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE - Suzuki GS 652L. New 
ties Call 883-3041

HONDA 250 E lsino re , New 1979 
Model. 61200 620 Bradley Drive - 
6654108

1971 MUSTANG Mach I, 351 cleVe- 
« n a  engine, good condition 92500. 
805-4667.

MUST SELL - 1961 Suzuki RM 125, 
Excellent condition. Best offer by 
Friday Phone 6654938

FOR SALE - 1969 Mustang. Call 
665-1901 or see at Dale's Automative. 
$400.

1978CHEVROLET Malibu ClassicTi 
door, a ir  conditioner, AM-8 track, 
low mileage, $3.700. Call 665-0693 
after 5.

1971 MDNTE Carlo, good motor 
«600 Call 665-5276.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1979 <«tonFordpickup-400engine-4 
speed - below wholesale. 6654131.800 
nTNelson.

SHARP. 1981 GMC *« ton pickup, 
loaded. «7.350. Watson Motors, 701 
W Foster. 66541233____________
1972 FDRD Ranchero. V8. autoina- 
tic. power, a ir , new tires. $1209 
683-2021, .3W Benedict. White Dew.

F’OR RENT - Ja rlran  Trucks and 
Trailers 6iK4218.

1961 SILVERADO. ton. loaded.
12.000 miles, runs on butane or gas.
36.000 miles warranty Call 665-OM 
after 6 p.m.

1901 FORD Courier. AM F'M cas- 
setteplayer, white spoke wheels and 
custom stripes. $1.500. equity ana 
take payments ol $195 00. »65-6763

1962 JE E P  Scambler. 2 months ago 
sold for SI0.200 - will sell tor $9.1ln 
Call 669-6114

1979 IXJDiiE 4x4 ton. short-wide, 
fully loaded many extras Must see' 
Call 6654K77 evenings Keep trying

HDNDA GOLDWING G L 1000 Fully 
loaded, candy apple red . low 
mileage. See to appreciate. Ask for 
G reg76^4S 6  or «»-7057.

FOR SALE - Very low mileage, 1980 
ffonda CB6S0 with windshidd a i^  
luggage rack 66541072 after 5:60 
p.m.

1961 KM 250X, full fiSater. runs good. 
61000 even Call 669-73S4 or 66X7614 
after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE 1977 Honda 750 four F 
with faring. Very low mileage. Ex
cellent condition. «1700. 66S4C78

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. iH  
miles west of Pam pa, Highway 66. 
We now have rebuift alternators and 
sta rte rsa t low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 66X3222 o r  
665-39(2

BOATS AND ACC. '
OGDEN «SO N  

501 W Foster 6(54444

SAVE MONEY on your boat in»ur- 
ance. Call Duncan Inuranoe Agency, 
6654757.

I960 • 24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon. 40 
horsepower, Evinnide. 63995. Down
town Marine, 301 S. CuzIer.

FOR SALE -1960 Dyna-Trak 176 S.S 
Combination fishing and ski boat, 140 
horsepow er, Johnson m otor.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP - 

New and Used Hub C aps; C.C. 
Matheny

818
Tire Salvage 

W F'oster 366541251 • . .

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN « SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6654444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 66X8419

Amorican Cancer Society

WHOLESALE 
JEAN STORE

Own your own booutiful 
d es ig n er je an  an d  
sportswear store. Fashions 
from Paris, inc., offers the 
unique opportunity to sell 
nationally known brands 
w holesale direct to the 
public. $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  in
cludes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, extensive 
training program, trip to 
market and grand opening 
promotion. Absolutely no 
com petition selling first 
quality merchandise. For 
brochure and information 
by m oil coll toll free 
800-527-1018. (Texas coll 
jso llect¿14¿85¿401]j__

a
iW

imkASSOOAÏÏS
669-6854

Offic«:
420 W. Francis

V ali»  lawlar .............669-966S
Karan Huntar .............669-7SBS
David Huntar .............66X2903
Mildrad Scan .............669-7S01
Bardana Noof .............669-6100
Dkk Taylor .................669-9100
Claudina Batch ORI . .66X8075 
Elmar Saleh, G.R.I. . .  .665-8075
Joa Huntar .................6«9-7StS
Mordalla Huntar ORI . . .  .Srokor

Wa liy Hardor to malia 
thing« gallar for our Qlont»

NEVA WEEKS Raalty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suit« 425 Hughes Building

LISTINGS NEEDED
Our experienced staff is ready to help you

M«na iesiftem  . . . .  

N«v« Wm IiBc Bciwf

. .«45.S4M 

..MB-ffO«

KEEP 
TOnfDiA  
FEEUNG—
WITH TOYOIA QUALITY 
SERVICE AND PARTS

• quoit» 
itrontdlacB

• II tweeaear» Ww freot feiers end wm rear 
drw^ ^LfOHm HtOHHI

• Inaeed went callpefa and Fee« breda 
cytindara

• Add breiM lAdd and poad leav veMcfa 
ft a aeay le aeep met deeendebla myeta 
teeing, twerymmg you need le rtgM at yeut 
layala dealer Ne hee Genuine ibyeiB Peria, 
aagart Tdyela aervtce and eweryd^ le« 
artaee*>ei e( oneaenvenlent leaeden

16

TO YO TA
quauTV SERVKie m m

T ß U ife tm  ^V sia« 6 » .
US W. potili ê u - i in

HOT VALIO WITHOUT AD > Of f t t  U h «  JMHt !•

YOU« VACATION TkANSPOKTATION
1980 Chtysler Cotdebo. 6 cylinder engine 
with outemotic tronsmtssien, power steer
ing, power bcokes, air conditioner, ctuise 
control end wiro wheel covets. Only 10,000 
actual miles ................................... $649S

1979 Dodge 9t. Regis. 4 deer sedan, V-B 
engine, outemetic trommissien. Has full 
power and air, Mt wheel end etuis« centioi. 
One lecel ow ner..............................$4995

1979 lincein Continentel Town Cor. loeded 
with ell the eptlens. FuH power and air. 3 te 
cheese from. AN ere real sharp. . ,  .$8998

1975 Chevrolet fttonte Carle 2 deer coupe. 
V—B engine, eutemetic tronsmissien, power
WW^We^« C^ra^raeelVe^W« 9999

whtel, craiet central, B track tope, local 
owner ..............................................$2995

196S Chevrolet Neve. 4 deer. 6 cylinder «0- 
fine with outemirtic tratMmissien end air . 
cenditiening. This car has only 15,000 actual . 
miles. One Fompa owner. Shewreem new ;

1979 Dodge Cell 2 deer sedan. 4 cylinder ■ 
«•tgine, cnitematic Iransmissien, air con- i 
ditioner. 29,000 local owner miles. $3995. . 

^ R ^  ecew y^jeel Shoig^

197^oid  Wagon, V-R engin«, eutemolic • 
tranimissieii, power steering, power brakes, . 
eir, power seats, power windews. Wit wheel, ' 
cruise central, t  tiwck. Real deen .4*69$ •

1*61 Chtysler le Reran 3 deer, 6 cyUnder I 
engine, automatic transmission, pewter * 
steering, pewter brsdies, air cendMener; I 
cruise cesttiel. 17,000 octusd miles. Reel * 
dean. Real Bsenemy ....................46095 •

aat w. wMks

On The $pet Finoncing

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
«6S-S765
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More milk production seen 
without federal price support

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Midwest farm 
economist is wamini Congress that if it cuts the 
federal dairy price support to rein in the growing 
dairy surplus, farmers will produce more milk, not 
leM. before many smaller operators are finafly. 
forced out of business. ~

"Increased milk production is the only logical 
decision for a dairy farmV faced with high fixed 
coats and high interest rates.'* u y s  Robert Cropp of 
the University of Wisconsin at Plattesville.

“In fact, the reaction of many agricultural 
lending institutions to a cut in milk prices is to 
advise their farmer customers to incresM milk 
production in an attempt to maintain cash flow and 
meet expenses," Cropp says.

Cropp, along with dairy-state congressmen and 
industry officials, continued their campaign 
against Agriculture Secretary John Block's price 
support reduction plan Wednesday, urging the 
House Agriculture dairy subcommittee to support

an altematlN that would combine at least short 
term production controls with incentives for thoM 
complying and penalties against those who don't.

Faced with a dairy nuplus that totaled nearly 11 
billion pounds of milk Suivaient last week and is 
growing larger, Block wants full discretion on the 
support level with the stated intention of cutting it 
from til. M to tl2 a hundred pounds on Jan. 1.

He u id  that should shave f700 million from the 
expected INI price support bill of about t l  billion.

Block claims the support level has gotten too 
high, and only an actual reduction will bring it more 
in line with market forces while convincing dairy 
farmers to to halt excess production.

Cropp Mid that would probably happen within a 
)«ar, but at the expense of many young, efficient 
farmers who have large debts.

“These operaUons represent the type of family 
dairy farm structure that everyone agrees should 
be preserved." he Mid.

In the meantime, however, Cropp Mid those 
fanners, facing fixed expenses for land and , 
equipment, will have no choice but to expand 
production since that only mrens an increMe in ' 
variable expenses like feed.

While they would be making less on each unit of 
milk production, they could actually make morr^ 
money by increasing the number of units produced, * 
he Mid.

"The record is clear." Cropp Mid. "A cut in price 
will not reduce milk production in the short run."

But William Lesher, the Agriculture. 
Department's chief economist, said that kind of 
logic defies basic economic principles. If income is 
r^uced by a cut in the price support, he Mid, • 
producers will have to curtail their operations.

"Think about how it works in your own life," he 
Mid. "If you have less money, you have to cut. 
back."
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